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OWNED BY MORGAN.

Daily Mail Intimates That the United 
States Is His Property.

London, April 0.—The Daily Mail, in 
the course or an extended article on the 
American Steel Trust, says that it can 
see no escape for the United States 
lrom the oppression of trusts, except in 
free trade, and declares that Mr. J P 
Morgan has appropriated $200,000!<XX) 
to crush American independent concerns.
Daifv 'BMÏÏraî.i0"S °? tb« trust-” says the 
uaiiy Mail, may induce general tariff
legislation by Europe and will certainly 
consolidate the British iron and stM£htVeh‘-Ch WU1 8h'e the tra»t a fig

The Last
Pom Pom

QUITE ENGLISH.

A Copy of Henley Begitta te Be Tried 
In Connecticut, j

Question ALLAN WILL STAY. » _ ,
President McKinley Persuades Him He OCCKIÜQ 

Was the Man for Porto Rico.K 1‘SSi
limited, v
k Heywood Be- 
pet: fine build- [e: easy term».. 
Et. B. O L«,wfc jolted. *

t

Innocence Of TroopsNew London, Conn., April 5.—As an 
outcome of a conference held here to
day between Mr. Henderson, of Boston, 
chairman of the United States Henley 
committee, and F. E. Chappell, chair- 

of the local regatta board, it seems 
probable that the United States Henley 
will be an assured fact for the coming 
season, and that races will be held at 
New London for two days of the same 
week In which the university crews row

Washington, April 6,-Charles H. Al- 
lan, governor of Porto Rico, who arriv
ed in Washington this morning, had an 
hours conference with President Mc
Kinley to-day. Great interest was 
fested in Governor Allan’s visit on ac
count of the rumors that have been rife

h? !aU5d from San Juan that 
t was the intention to resign his post

W»h« 18wnd', „After the conference, 
however, Mr. Allan announced that he 
would not resign and would retu o to
Tt i«dn~tVt,0Ui$ the first week of May. 
It is pretty well understood that O ver- 
nor Allan came to Washington in the 
him0 n#bs t ae (?resMent would relieve 
tw h 1 duti®a *“ Porto Rico, and 
that he asked the President 
but the President prevailed upon mm 
ÎL2£*“?* the. head of the admini™ 
tration of the affairs of the island.

Excuses1
Boers in South Eastern Trans 

vaal Are Now Without Ar
tillery.

Russia Publishes Its Story About 
the Occupation of Man

churia.

United States end Russia Differ 
in Opinion With Other 

Powers

mani-man
Russia Says Other Powers Are 

Responsible for Seizure 
of Manchuria.
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- General French Continues to 
Press Enemy In the Vryheld 

Dist-ict

And Says Alarmist and False 
Rumors Were Spread In 

Foreign Press.

O As to the Forces That Should Be 
Retained as Garrisons m 

China.

Intimates That She Is Not Going 
to Be Left at Any Disad

vantage.

NEW D. O. C.

Colonel Holmes Passes Through Winni
peg on HU Way West.

„ Winnipeg, April 5.—(Special)—Lleut.- 
Uol. Holmes, late commanding officer of 
No. 1 military district, with headquar
ters at London, Out., passed through 

on bi8 to Victoria, 
B. C., where he will take command of 
the British Columbia district, 
accompanied by MisS Holmes.
friends* remains here a few days with

■o-
A FAINT HEART.

The y<Fie!d” Says Englishmen Are In
ferior as Yachtsmen. to do so,>1 Commandant Krltzlnger Unavall- 

ingly.Attempts to Escape 
From Cape Colony.

Intended to Occupy Counby Only 
Till Normal Conditions 

Were Restored.
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-he conclusion that our American 
cousins are one too many for ns at the 
yacht game, and most yachtsmen refuse 
to accept the hardy annuals offered as 
apologies for successive defeats. These 
excuses fail to account for the fact that! 
although since 1851 some 25 races have 
■been sailed, only twice has a British 
yacht come in first.”

Views of Generals Will Be Pre
sented to Ministers For 

Approval.

Japan Had Declined a Proposal 
to Consider Neutralization 

of Korea.

y
STOP THE LINE.

United States Ste~Gompany Counter- 
mand Carnegie’s Plan.

Pekin, April 0.—The meeting of the Pittsburg, Pa., A^ril 6.-The plans of 
generals of the allied troops and Count Carnegie to parallel the Penn-
von Waldersee this morning was of * trank vh*ySte? and construct
great interest and importance. Though ordered stopped by 8the United ^Stores 
i was known beforehand what had Steel Co., which 'now controls the Car- 
been practically decided upon, still the ^°* -A number of surveyors have
meeting showed conclusively the attï- tim? upon th.« H“e for sometude of the different powers/ The only anT’dfscharg^ Œ

dissent in the plans adopted was by by Mr- Carnegie and the Carnegie Co 
Gen. Chaffee, the United States com- ™aa t0. b« used as an outlet for 
mander and Gen. Wogack, commander ThT ra^waYT»*^,! V*^"*?*'
tu tth* Rus“an f°rees- "ho both thought <i«ys after Mr. Carnegfe alleged he had 
that the number of points to be uceu- n deceived by the Pennsylvania offl-
Pied was excessive, and also that the fiertwfth fflT^'cenrra^ onm^u' 
number of troops was too great. The factored steel. ' u
other generals were unanimous in the 
°Pml°n ,that nine points on the railroad 
should be occupied between Pekin 
Shan Hai Kwan with (1,000 men, ex
clusive Of the 2,000 in Pekin. This 
will be a permanent measure, while the 
reduction of the present forces will be 

_ made according to the wishes of the
»m .Chicago Inter-Ocean. respective governments. The railway

glie “ horrid in its way as any between Pao Ting Fu and Pekin will 
of those from which the ancient Egyp- not be guarded, it not being a line of 
tians suffered has assailed the south communication with these, 
coast of England. Gen. Chaffee suggested that it would

Countless hordes of octopods-the devil “my be necessary to occupy two points 
hshes of \ictor Hugo—have invaded the between Yang Tsun and Tien Tsin, and 
English channel and have swarmed along three between Tien Tsin and Shan Hai 
the shores of Devon and Cornwall in tre- J>wan> w‘th a total of 2,000 men, exclu- 
mendous numbers. Travelling about in slve of those at Pekih. It was not 
marauding ^ armies, they have Well-nigh “ecessary, he said to have soldiers at 
destroyed the local lobster and crab fish- :Vong Ku, 88 “aval vessels were always 
enes by devouring these crustacean* there, and also because the reliefs would 
wholesale. ^ always be passing backward and for-

On the French side of the strait, es- ward- Ge°- Wogack thought 1,000 
pecially in the department of Finisterre ™en w°old be sufficient for the occnpa-
they are thrown up on the beaches by tl0“ ot ?en Tsin and Shan Hai Kwan. London Anril fi a a . v _
the sen after storms in such quantities Tbe v,ews of the majority will be t> on°™> April 6.—A despatch from St.
that their loathsome bodies have been Pfcsented to the ministers for imme- 1 etersbnrg say» it is learned from a

",p fDd removed by hundreds action, as the generals feel that trustworthy source that Russia’s dinlo-
of cartloads to prevent them from en- îbe acceptance by the Chinese of-these toatic agents abroad were inct. * ,,P
dangenng the public health bv rotting t?rma’ including the total destruction of Anri, „ . . were instructed on

Many of these creatures have! a spread S?e, fort8 at Shan Hai Kwan, Pei Talg, Ap 3 to communicate • to the govere-
of six feet or more, the tentacles being Iaku’ TR?g Ku> Pe‘ Tsan and Yang ments to which they were accredited an
three feet in length, and covered with 5^ mean complete submission, identical note in the same terms as that
suckrs as big as fifty-cent pieces Bnt wheel arrangements ought to be made presented bv Haunt u, o , 1

“As a matter of fact, this agreement apecimens have been seen very much withdrawal of a majority of. the ,t 2aaaem’ the Rnssian
was to serve as a basis for the resîôra- Jargeï> 8izn. and individuals are known torces from China. m.mater at Washington, to Secretary
faon to China, as contemplated by the to attain a measurement of Berlin, April 6.—Count von Walder-
Russian government, of the provinces of feet from arm tip to arm tip. S?e reP°rta to the war ofllee that, after The text of the identical note as it
.„h ------------------- --------------- ----------  —

pied by Russian troops. ” “f 2?k?,.with wlrieb the rrms *r« Pro- gaged m “ftrat wtjrk as fnllows;
In order tiiat the requisite mflitary T',ed holding the victim with an irreaist- tIleir quarters. In the coarse e'f the That in the present eircmwlftanoes a 

measures might be taken, it was im- ib,e f?rce- Once fairly embraced bv operations 20 robbers were killed, and 1 special agreement in the Manchurian
perative that the question should be „tb® am™n1' there is small chance for the gun and 29 wagons with arms and fair inst d , . . n 8 ,
settled one way or the other. It was strongest man, unless he i« lucky enough ammunition were captured. . 01 bemg an °Pen testimonial
impossible to lay down forthwith the tof£aTe a big knife or a spear. -------------- o------------- °r rnendly sentiments on the part of
conditions of the evacuation of Man- m08t surprising point about the A WORLD REPORT Russia towards China, might entail
churia. According to the news received, P ague referred to is that the octopus   10“f difficulties for the neighborin'’ state
8eJious, hindrances were placed in the baatJrF!ly b“!n, seen hitherto in British The C. P. R. and Northern Pacific Will ftFU8aia ,docs > «Z way insist upon
uay of the conclusion of such an agree- aters so rarely, indeed, that during Wm-t Horn,»»,, tbe c°ucl'ision of such agreement and
ment, and in consequence of its accept- F?ny, years Past specimens could be ob- " k Harmony. even abandons all possible negotiations
ance by China, which was indispensable , • £or aquaria • in England only at „ -TT . „ „ m this matter.
for the gradual evacuation of the prov- fng intervals, and half a sovereign Vs s > r Lr«hnTh „ j SZeC ‘ al)~HFr y Inasmuch as the imperial government
mce, proved to be impossible. frequently paid for a email one alive. It T«fno1 fr.°m Gambler ever adheres faithfully to its original

“As regards the eventual restoration |®7ery numerous in the Mediterranean, have Wb drawneH 281 h° 18 thought to and oft-related programme, it "will
of the province to China, it is manifest a°d,rtmf,eR as far north as the south side h wloi2FL£50Wned' « -, . Quietly await the further course of
that such intention can inly be carried ?f the English channel, which is its ex- tT°m, Vancouver m events.” C0Uree
out when the normal situation shall be t1"!™6 ordinarily. an exhibition xgame of lacrosse yester-
completely restored in the empire, and . Beemingly the present scourge is due on.» . . .. . . . . .
the central government established at to a senes of hot summers and wild win- tha^shnnîd ^ honnVhe to
the capital, independent and strong which have encouraged the propa- that shmlM a benus be grMited to the V.
enough to guarantee Russia against a gation of the disgusting molnsk—by na- t-he. N?Fbern Pacific will at
recurrence of the events of last year.” ‘"F " warm-water animal—and possibly P p“d S“.in

The Russian government concludes a “thF Ç°“ditions may have helped it to S’ hL
lengthy statement relating to the Man- ln unPrecpdented numbers. Its- ^ndHbS thn
churian agreement in these words: I?arFd ‘"crease was first noticed along -P® annooncement that Mr. Pear- 
“While the Russian government main- the French shores in 1893. and recent in- a?vp,;™6 Wn
tains its present organization in Man- restigations go to show that, after hsv- vr"
chnria to preserve order in the vicinity ing exhausted the available food supply. and bad interviewed Mr.
of the broad frontiers of Russia and on. side of the strait the overplus r n *.•
raM fapo1ftiLl° i™tm1eai? 0t!ï t^England *Wa™8 aér°SS the channel agrat of^ CPR.S th!!°there
quietly await the torther courae ^ (m°™ “f.tb® «« signs of it, arrival up- rampaîfy ^sTrra^ged wUh ‘toe 
events.” on the shores of Devon and Cornwall 5? company nas arrangea wun tne

Washington. -April 5-The United ,'^Lth®happearane® “f great "umbers of tot^ViiDconver^anFeheckma'te the Great 
States government has received a com- ow£.JV2.Ct! had. been driven into the Northern provided the V V & 11 ve- 
munication from the government of 2210W waters by the marauding mo- ee;Ted a bonus from the British Colum- 
unusual importance. It bears on con- Lulks’ Tbe lattF enter the traps of the fcia government
dirions m China, and particularly those fishermen and destroy the lobsters and government,
relating to Manchuria. The document Fab8 which have been caught, and some-
has created a profoundly favorable im- îlm®S the seine nets are literally bur-
pression, and at the state department it d?°™ with the writhing, pulpy
is looked upon as the most salutory de- ,__ , . ,
velopment that has occurred for many „Fbe, ,™a , octupus makes her nest in 
months in the Eastern situation. Al- Ff ®butere^L.and convenient hollow in 
though tho terms of the Russian com- T;8-, Tbare she lays her eggs, 
munication are withheld, it is known FF®?’ in due time, hatch out young oc- 
that Russia takes occasion to give a- * 6,?£ 1116 carious phenomena
strong assurance of her disinterested iF fiFiw! 't0,tbe recent plague has been 
purposes throughout her dealings with ‘“f 2„(.1Fmenle ?ïFj>er8 91 ™in:
China. The belief is held in official hatC^ed’ l?d hart
quarters that the assurances of Russia I» u™ T1CFare so sweeping as completely to avert 18 own 88 £o their rate of growth, but 
the threatened crisis in Manchuria.
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He is
Capetown, April 6.—Gen. French 

tinues to press the Boers at Vryheid 
Transvaal Colony.

London, April 5.—Lord Kitchener, 
reporting to the war office the finding of 
an abandoned and destroyed 
near Vryheid, says:
“ This accounts for all the enemy’s guns 
known to be in the southeastern dis- 
trict,-”

Mrs.St. Petersburg, April 5.-The Official 
Messenger to-day published a detailed 
review of the negotiations conducted by 
the allied powers with the Chinese pleni
potentiaries at Tien Tsin and Pekin, and 
of the negotiations that led 
presentation of the French draft of 
peace conditions, which consisted of 
twelve points but are not yet concluded. 
The Russian government then makes the 
following statement:

“ While anticipating an early settle
ment of the 'Questions affecting the 
tual relations between 
and China, the Russian 
its part considers it necessary to con
cern itself with the establishment of a 
permanent order of things in Chinese 
territory along the borders of which the 
Russian Asiatic possessions extend for 
a distance of 8,000 versts (5,300 miles). 
To this end provisional written condi
tions for a modus vivendi were aareed
«nth 6Ft betTen the Russian military 
authorities and the Chinese governors 
of three Manchurian provinces.
... With reference to the subsequent in- 

t °f a local ciyil administration, 
and after a careful consideration of all 
the circumstances, the Russian govern
ment drew up the draft of an agree- 
ment with China providing for the 
gradual evacuation of Manchuria, as 
well as for the adoption of provisional 

■ measures to assure peace in that terri-
measur°n' 6-“Japan ia taking ^nts’simiiar^o ^tooL^f* 1^°'T™Vn-
measures with a view to hostilities with fortunately, with the objectYf stirring 

the Russia, says the Pekin correspondent of ?p Pnb,ic opinion against Russia, alarm- 
the Daily Express. “She has entered in- „rLr„uF“r! F-ere =>.rculated in the foreign 
to an arrangement with Liu Knn Yi, Sons of the Russîan g^nmen^ Faut 
viceroy of Nankin, who is acting on be- Bed texts of a treaty establishing a pro
half of the other friendly viceroys and tectorate over Manchuria were quoted 
governors, regarding the course they F, *,rroDeoua reports spread of an 
will puisne in the way of airing Japan Chitt agreement between Russia and 
against Russia. It is understood they 
have promised to place the telegraphic 
communications and transport facilities 
at tbe service of Japan. Ma„„
hm'.YlY’VtY “oneeriBhg MabeSiria tolarm 
bemg unsatisfactory, the Japanese gov
ernment has decided,” says the YokSha- 

-, m.a. correspondent of the Daily Mail,
of r>Ln8JnFn*lay’ “,after a conference 
— j tae heads of the army and navy 

and of the departments of finance and 
foreign affairs, to address a second and 
more peremptory remonstrance demand
ing a reply within a stated period. This 
remonstrance, communicated through the 
Japanese minister at St. Petersburg, 
amounts to an ultimatum.
.Tien Tsin, April 5.—It Is reported here 
that the Russians have been endeavor
ing to force a purchase of the disputed 
railway siding from the original Chi
nese owners.

con

st. Petersburg, April 6.—The news
papers here aver that the foreign pow
ers and not Russia, are responsible for 
the continued occupation of -Manchuria. 
The Viemosti

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

BowmanviUe Boy Dangerously Wounded 
By His Own Gun.

Rowmanvilie, April 5.-(SpeciaI)-An 
accident occurred here this afternoon 
rrom the result of which the youngest 
son of J. B. Martyn, of this town, is 
Fe y.£o l°ae his life. He was out 
shooting, and his gun was discharged 
whue he was crossing a creek at the 
hats near town on a foot-bridge. The 
charge of shot entered his right side, 
piercing his liver and striking a rib 
his tongs scattered’ some of it entering

eh (one mile). 
Ion; 100 clear- 
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pteam launch. 
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pom-pom says it is quite impos- 
sible for Russia- to withdraw without 
some guarantee more order will be pre
served on her frontiers, adding: “Russia, 
does not intend to be left in the Fir 
East at the disadvantage she was placed 
under m the Far East twenty-three 
years ago.”

The apoplectic seizure of Yang Yu, 
Chinese minister to Russia, after Ms re- 
cent interview with Count Lamdorff, 
the Russian foreign minister, will prob
ably necessitate his

to the

HE’S BETTER NOW.

French Premier Is Reported 
Improving.

to Bo
Bethuli, Orange River Colony, Thurs

day, April 4.—A force of Boers 
Commandant Kritzinger attempted to re
cross into the Orange River Colony to 
the west of here, but failed.

Lord Kitchener reports as follows to 
the war office: “Col. Plummer has ad
vanced twenty miles beyond Nyleete- 

opposed on the way

Cook Street)— 
•ooms: *1,100) 
Apply 40 Gov- 
& Investmeiÿ>

ttPF18’, 4,Pnl &■—The condition of M. 
Waldeek-Rousseau, the premier, shows 
considerable improvement to-day.
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government on
A Peremptory 

Remonstrance
-o-

-o

Backing Out ., A . . withdrawal from
•TJ!» Negotiations with the -Chinese 
at St. Petersburg have 
illness.

andPLAGUE OF DEVIL FISH.

English Channel Invaded by Octopi 
That Destroy Crabs and Lobsters.

room un 
Pietersburg.
,wC0£dFg 2 ^“Pretoria correspon- 
dent of the Daily Telegraph the Boers
irem Pi'Y'Y11611' seat of government
mde” n Jthrast™8 " P°int thirty-fiye
Tin!es/\\Yng‘0TMlrsrdayOnsaeO8‘ that toe 

preparations are being generally made 
by the Bntisn forces for winter
lions.

towardsfrom Duncan 1* 
-d house ; cot 
i, or will sub-
11 particular* 

i B. C. Lan* 
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ceased since his.
Gracefully Washington, D. C., April 6.-The Jan-

warlike attitude of Japan, probably was
had been R”8sian declaration
bad bFn received by the Japanese gov- 
fh^F fh1' rThe de®Patch alluded to state» eidid Rnil^neSe gover"ment had de®

on examination it is clear that it could’
dec!aratîon^YV t0 the late9t Russian 
aeciaration, as this was not sent to the-powers until Thursday aftef the warlike 
despatch sent out from Japan. This
poHcv* Æ 1)16 qnestions of Japan’s 
Bn.1T.0 Fe case as now presented by 
T_u’81a’ ? 5 remov«s the impression that.
R*ss,PanhstdatePm^PtOTily rejected tb^

the°ÆÆ P^hieea0r0nrsreoSnPOthde€nhU-

Ts,;'-Zï:

beheaded, and seven dhgrSai^l
“The Chinese

îsrs*,a p-~
The Frankfurter Zeitung publishes 

another letter from Pekin containing f 
verbatim account of the interview be
tween Dr. Munn von Sehwarzenstein 
German minister to China, and the
"MM to thDCe\ ™ost interesUng-oFFv • 2? ‘Ptcrview is the Prince’s.
22®* that tbe allied troops are 

th® Boxers would imme
diately reappear in strong force The- 
Prince .added: “This Li Hung Chanî 

Rnnce Ching likewise know ” °
Ihe correspondent gave a vn 

count of the keen competition between
to BeS&o»i^fefn g“ 
Emperor’s penitence for the 
von Ketteler.

London, April 7—The Shanghai 
respondent of the Sunday SplfiM savs 
nr2nLar?nSr,rel1 tbat Russia reoentrV 

Korea. bnt tout .
togTrtltoterests!n*nfflCientIy safeguard-

Japan Sends, an Ultimatum to 
Russia on Manchurian 

Question.
od stable an4 
r 10 minute* 
S3.000: pr,^a> 
it street R.
if,v. Limited.

Identical Note From Russia Be- 
Ing Presented to the Vari

ous Powers.opera-

And Is Taking Measures to Fight 
If Reply Is Unsatis- 

factory.
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DANISH WEST INDIES.

Copenhagen Intimates Uncle Sam Is 
Inclined to Bully.

Rather Than Stir Up Unpleasant 
Row Agreement Not |n- 

| * sisted Upon.>me bnlldlna 
1 recreatiot 
close an es 
street B. Q

Limited.

London, April 6.-“ It seems that the 
question of the sale of the Danish West 
Indies has reached a serious point.” says

to be inclined to take umbrage at Den- 
marks hesitation to accept the United 
States offer. The attitude of the United 
States has become almost menacing, but 
Denmark has the moral support of the 
Luropean powers.”
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FIVE MORE DEATHS.

Report of Bubonic Plague at Capetown
For the Day,

may remain.L »000. Ap-
B. C. Land *

of’

Capetown, April*f.—Flyb^iFsrpses " of 
Mctims of the Stibonic plague were

■ found in Capetown to-day.» -Sëven addi-
■ tional cases have been ofBcially reported
■ six of these being Europeans and
■ the latter being a Yeoman
■ Point camp.
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NOBLE FIVE MINE.

I Rumor That a Big Strike Has Been 
Made.

I Tandon, April 5.—There are rumors
■ around this city to-night that a big
■ stnke has been made on the Noble Five
■ extension of the Last Chance drift. Full
■ particulars cannot be learned, but it is
■ generally admitted that it is of sufficient
■ importance to justify a bright future for
■ this property.

CABLE RESTORED.
■ Communication With Takn and Beyond

In Good Order Again.

I ^*Jork> 5.—The Commercial
■ Vable Company to-day issued the follow-
■ mS notice: “ We are notified of the
■ repair of the Taku-Cheefoo cable, re-
■ storing normal telegraphic communica-
■ tion with Taku and the stations -beyond.”

THE RHEIN PULL.

■ Enormous Number of Passengers on''
Her From Bremen.
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INTERNAL DISORDERS.

Russia’s Labor Problem Has 
Outlook.

Sti Petersburg, April 6.-The stoppage 
of the works in toe province of Ekater- 
noslav has caused 10,000 workmen to 
become idle. The government, with a 
view of preventing disorders, political 
agitators being busy, is sending the un
employed gratuitously to the places 
whither they originally came from. The 
closing of the factories in Kharkoff has 
produced must unrest there, and trouble 
is likely to occur during the Easter fes
tivities, net only to the districts of Ekat- 
ennoslav and Kharkoff, but also in the 
factory quarters of St. Petersburg, Tula, 
Moscow and Brinsk, where work is al
most at a standstill.

TO STUDY METHODS.

Picked British Workmen to Be Sent to 
the United States.

a Darkkid lots, fro ns 
I Government 
Pent Agency, murder ofLondon, April 5.—The managers of a 

number of iron manufactories of the 
Manchester district have decided to send 
out a picked party of British workmen 
to the United States for the purpose of 
studying American methods of workman
ship to the automatic tool trade. The 
districts of New England, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chicago and 
other steel centres will be visited, in the 
"ope of convincing the British workmen 
of the necessity of improved methods if 
theX desire to retain their share of the
world's trade. - :

cor-:er lots lef*. 
B. C. Lan*
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LIVE bird ^shooting.

Results of the Handicap Events in 
York State.CO-1 New

» trf^lTFk’ April «—The ninth annual

nuTVrM0' t,he Gjlman Rarnes trophy’
e otoer for the Sportsmen’s Aism 

ciation trophy. Botn are handicaps- the 
men were placed from 25 to 33 yards, 
and each event called for 25 birds 
man and $3o entrance.

R“.th «vente were shot off simultan- 
eoirnly at two sets of traps, but owing- 
F th« s«v«nty °f the storm, it was ar
ranged that the number of birds in each- 
Taset,ahoA'i,d be reduced from 25 to 15. 
In toe Gilman Barnes trophy contest 

“«“ tiud w'tb. straight scores of ’ 
15 kills each, and In the Sportsmen’s 
trophy contest, there were seventeen • 
straights with i5 each. These ties w«e 
to haxe been shot off “miss and out” 
but the weather conditions prevented this 
being done, but the men drew lots to 
see who is to get the trophies. L. D. 
Morrison, of St. Paul, who was the run
ner up in the Grand 'American yester
day, won the Gilman Barnes trophy, and 
Frank S. Parmelee, of Omaha, Neb., 
was the lucky men to toe draw for toe 
Sportsmens trophy. Forty-one men- 
competed in the Gilman Barnes handi- 
cap, and 36 in .the (Sportsmen’s handicap.

NOT FORGOTTEN.

John Robertson and the Club That Wee:
Not Formed.

New York. April 5.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Rhein, which arrived 
to-day from Bremen, had 2,449 steerage 
passengers, probably the largest number 
over brought by a single steamer to this 
Port.

«
*

SHOTGUN CRACKS.

Griffith Wins Big Handicap and Money 
Stake.

Interstate Park, N. Y., April 5—At 
the shooting tournament E. C. Griffiths, 
of Paseoag, R. I„ won the. Grand Am
erican handicap, by killing 18 straight 
in the shoot off, mise and ont, and get 
8000 in cash and the silver cup. The 
second man was J. L. D. Morrison, of 
St. Paul, Minn., who killed 17 and re
ceived $500; P. Rahm, of Pittsburg, was 
third, with 14 kills, and got $400 cash.

❖
LOST—A GENERAL.

Couriers Trying to Find French Com
mander on Morocco Frontier.

Algiers, April 6.—Military officials 
here are anxious over the absence of all 
news from Gen. Serviere. operating on 
the Morocco border, whose whereabouts 
is utterly unkuown. Couriers have 
bfeen despatched in various directions 
but have failed to communicate with 
Gen. Serviere, and it is feared that he 
is short of ammunition and provisions.

NOVEL WARFARE. From Our Own Correspondent.
Attempt to Stop Sending More Mules . Winnipeg, April 6. At the assizes to- 

to the British Army. day’ the <aief Justice sentenced the
-----  prisoner Todd to two years in toe p.-ni-

New Orleans, April 6.—Injunction pro- tentiary for manslaughter, intimatin'- 
ceedings brought presumably by Boer however, that the case might be review, 
representatives with a view to stopping , . ,, _ „ „ 8 [ review-
the shipment of mules through New Or- eu Dy tne •*' *“ Court and the prisoner re
leans to the British army in Snath Af- leased. The verdict of the jury, tbe 
rlca have been postponed in the Supreme court pointed out, meant that the tory 
Court until next Tuesday. were of toe opinion that Todd had shot

1 1 o------------- and killed John Gordon. Sentence was.
TO ARMS. ^ made much shorter than it otherwise

-----  ifouid have been on the assuoipci iu vhnt
Nova Scotia Board of Health Begins to the act was done on prov.icatioii. The 

Vaccinate. «“!“? dwelt at some length <».i the effect
— of the evidence of Linklater

Halifax, April 6.—(Special)—A. C. The prisoner, on being asked if he had
Moore, a confectioner, died of smallpox anything to eay why sentence of the
to-day at Kentville. He is tbe first F?nr* should not be pronounced egainst
Nova Scotia victim. The board of health hl™' answered: “I am :ut giuirv.’’ 
here, this morning appointed doctors to ™ JJ®6* suit of Roblin v. the Free 
vaccinate the poor, and general vaccina- Press has been withdraw i by mutual 
Hoe begins to-day. consent.

hive special trains with Ontario set
tlers and effects arrived from the East 
to-day.

Charles Elham, aged 13 years, has dis
appeared mysteriously from Emereon.

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS:

Mr. Kato opes Canada Wili. Deal Leni
ently to the Matter.

*❖ SENTENCED TOmon-

•> TWO YEARS i
TO COMBINE❖

Court Considered That Todd Had 
Killed Gordon Under Pro

vocation.

ALL RAILWAYS<► perne 59 l
♦

Reports of a Trust to Grasp 
All of the Continental 

Roads.

*

! A AND THE BAND PLAYED. 
When

o
the Earthquake^ Shook Up theKINDLY REMEMBRANCE.

United States Naval Department to
Place Memorial Tablet to Ramsden.

Washington, April 6.—The navy de
partment recently supplied to Lord 
Pauncefote « photograph of the beautiful 
bronze tablet which it is about to place 
upon the house in Santiago occupied by 
the late Frederick W. Ramsden, the 
British consul who exerted himself so 
benevolently in aid of American resi
dents and prisoners daring the siege.

SELLS A °HARBOR.

Dr. Ash Makes Fair Interest on His 
Purchase.

Toledo, Ohio, April 5.—The Bee pub
lishes a story to-day to the effect that 
I>r. Ash, a former resident of this city, 
has sold to John D. Rockefeller, for 
$1,000,000, 100 acres in Northern Wis
consin, which Dr. Ash purchased in 
1884 for $1,000 on speculation. The 
tract is said to include the only natural 
harbor in Northern Wisconsin.

WITH SWORDS•••••••
pR 25c i Constantinople, April fi.—During 

panic resulting from an earthquake 
shock felt at the time of the Sultan’s 
reception last Sunday in the palace, a 
Muezzin from Aleppo, possessed of a 
■magnificent voice, began chanting a 
prayer from the Koran for protection 
against the earthquake. His voice rose 
above the tumult and sad ao instan- 
taneous effect on those present. Thi* 
Sultan, who had taken a few steps from 
the throne, and all other Moslems pre- 
sent holding their hands before them, 
joined m the supplication of tile Alr.er- 
zin. Afterwards the band resumedtolsT- 
ing, and toe reception was continued.'

MYSTERIOUS °OABLE SHIP.

French Vessel Lays a Wire and Take* 
It Up Again.

tileAND PISTOLSVw York, April 5.—Reports that huge 
ailroad combinations are in process ot 

formation were widely circulated here 
details of a statement concern- 

th*j plan looking
of all the ail 
'be control of

lusand* of £ 
Ih vitality,
I corner of £ 
ha and bus- 
1 mail yon • 
an Plante £ 
Tea Scent- ^ 
L splendid • 
named, for • 
[back, and • 

We are J" 
Id to-day. •

Blood Thirsty Preparations for 
Duel—One Man Really 

Wounded.
to the combination 

great railway systems under 
company, were given,

roa/nm8- gen«ral thing prominent rail- 
OM Officials and bankers decline to dis- 

pfmn-* .v ma‘ter- According to all ac- 
tot cnmiv6 «nttrPri3e involves the great- 
tetnD b:n|tl0n of caP‘tal known to the 
ïan» L°f,5n?nce’ 11 wa« said the com- 
«f v,W°T d be formed under the law* 
ducting Jer6ey f,or the purpose of con
ation f a. general freight and traneport- 
St:n,,. )U.tm.eS8. throughout the United 

S'„ that, toe company would hold a 
nil».?. 1Dg taterest in all of the great 
»m.1,y systems and that the manage- 

«f the road woull be vested in the ««rolling company.
- corn-fling to the proposition, each road 

axil- pryel've its identity and corporate 
com, "‘°é hut the new company wouldWo, the affairg 0[ alL By tblg po]icy
com i 'i elaimod> large sums of money Fire at Detroit Causes Great Damage. 
j„ ”« saved as a result of economies

one
hit

Nice, April 6.—In the duel fought on 
the frontier of Monaco yesterday. be
tween Count Kontonzoff Tolstoy, a lieu
tenant in a Cossack regiment, and Count 
Taraowski, secretary of the Austro- 
Hungarian legation at Washington, the 
seconds were Prince Korohguibey and 
Prince Podorania, for Count Tolstoy, 
and Counts Rohozinsky and Ronickes 
for Count Tnrnowskn. The seconds se
lected an umpire, who decided that on ac
count of the gravity of the offence, the 
honor of the principals required the 
of pistols first and then swords. The 
meeting was in consequence of a public 
altercation, the cause of which is not 
known. >

Two shots were exchanged without a 
hit, and in the first assault with swords 
Count Tarnowski was w(funded in the 
forearm.

roN,
A

•••••«* Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—During 
toe last federal elections, a number of 
men solicited subscriptions for a poli
tical club, but the money went into their- 
own pockets. Several of the men we-e 
arrested and punished, but one John- 
Robertson left the city. He returned a 
couple of days ago trad was promptly 
scooped in on the charge of obtaihing- 
money under false pretences from 8vu- 
at°r Dandurand. Robertson plea-lol 
guilty this morning in toe police court. 
He will be sentenced later.

Hongkopg. April 6.—Tbe foreign resi
dents of Amoy are puzzled by the order, 
of procedure of the French cable ship 
Dioiaban which last Wednesday laid a 
cable from Amoy out to sea without con
sulting the local authorities, who did 
not interfere with the progress of the 
work, supposing the Dlolabah to be a 
transport. It was reported that a second 
cabieship was waiting outside for the 
purpose of connecting with the cable 
laid by the Diolaboh. The direction of 
the laying of these cables Is unknown. 
To-day the Dlolabah returned off Amoy 
and cut the cable she had laM, taking 
the end aboard.

MR. KRUGER.

Starts for Hilversum, Where He’ll Stay 
• tor Some Time.

Utrecht. Holland, April 6.—(Mr. Kru
ger has started for Hilversum. 15 miles 
from Amsterdam, where he will stay for 
some time. The, burgomaster of Utrecht 
and a big crowd bade him- farewell at 
the railroad station.

M'
use

oRERVB. RADIATORS BURNED OUT.It.

at the reaes- 
) situate ln 
Mining Dlv- 
ce of which 
i Columbia 
ber. 1888, Is

management, and the stoppage of 
(“totting. The names of men like J.
J»., tÏ?d* William K. Vanderbilt,

(T P’11. Edward Harriman, George 
Rf-hire”1 'Jobn P- Rockefeller, Jacob 

aad James Stillman were freely 
tter, ■ , e report stated that the first
aJ„‘.n proposed plan would be the 

1C,-ring ot control of the stocks of the 
Nortilf0’ B"rlington & Quincy, the Great
T “tou?6 a’ Washington, April 5.-The eclipse ob-
for tlu acanisiHnn°liSAÏÏ.WOUl<1 «ervation party from the timitheonian
«te immediaie fnî„~ <kther pr,lyrN in institute arrived yesterday it' Padafig. 

ntniediate future. Sumatra, <m the steamer General Alva.

Detroit, April 5.—Fire to-night de
stroyed the warerooms, pattern shops 
and machine shops of the American Ra
diator Co.; estimated loss, $180,000.

THE ECLIPSE

late Vancouver, April 6.—(Special. >-Mr.
Mr. Kato Hopes Canada Will Deal Leni- 
has stated, according to latest adv:ces 
received here from Mr. Shimizu, .lauan- 
ese consul at Vancouver, has interview
ed the Canadian government regarding ___
^f„5.«®nt yAPa.8sed Britiab Columbia im- New York, April ft—ft ia.sflid

hope that the Canadian6 governmentVilî Patrick^who6^" A*flid®5 th.a* Albert T. 
deal leniently in the matter ln to ' der n^Wm lVT*8 ^arged Wlth tiie mnr- 
meantime the government wili strive to witness «ranJton shall not take the

EEBSSEEB SKSe-
Act done awaj tith. ' Immigrat’on ** iggnth» expects

RICE MURDER.

Patrick WiU Not Be Witness in Prelim- 
v inary Hearing.

o
STRIKE ENDED.

Engine Workers jn Lanarkshire Have 
Agreed to Resume.

Ixmdon; April 6.—The Lanarkshire 
strike Is apparently ended, the engine 
workers having agreed to? resume work 
April 8. The : miners, will, in conse
quence, resume wot* also. The strike 
brought no itains to t*e. workmen* 
tooCd c SwTOl h B S flfl *« •«♦6, *0*

FRENCH LADY HONORED.

Lord Kitchener Presents Red Cross to
Madame Ferrierg. Farmer Hayrake.—I s’poqe ye’ve

heerd ’bout my sen din’ my son Reitoen Johannesburg, April 5.—Lord Kit> to an Institution nv 1 earnin’? 
ehener has personally presented, the Red Farmer - Snakeroot.-Why, no. Borne 2>&erV bead fo^i” spreadin’ the re^rt reun^e 
for ‘her rervtoes AmM ***” '*« W“ ttr
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A ------TURKEY AND GREECE.
Award of Arbitrator» Between the Two 

States Settled.
To Exhume 

His Body
Up-to-Date Styles at B. C.*S ATTRACTIONS.

ilr. Ham Talks About His Becent Trip 
to the Coast.

Mr. George H. Ham, chief of the ad
vertising department of the C. P. R„ 
speaking to a Montreal Star reporter of 
his recent trip to the West, said that 
the people of Manitoba were not at all 
discouraged over the result of last year’s 
harvest, and were hopeful, from the 
heavy snowfalls last Winter, that there 
would be a phenomenal crop this year.

" There is a movement there,” he said, 
“ by which Manitoba produce and that 
of the Territories, will find its way in 
immensely larger quantities to the min
ing camps of the Kootenay, and the 
fruit of British Columbia will be supplied 
to Manitoba and the West generally.

“ There will be a larger influx of tour
ists to the mountains of British Colum
bia during the coming summer than ever 
before in the history of the C. P. R. 
You know, a new playground has been 
discovered in the Canadian Rockies, up 
the north fork o< the Wapta, directly 
north of Field station. It is a wonderful 
place, with high peaks that are worth 
elmtbing, glaciers that rival the Iilecil- 
liwaet of the Selkirks, magnificent wat
erfalls that surpass in height and vol
ume anything of the kind in America, 
and deep canyons that will delight the 
sight-seer. Trails are being buHt through 
out this region and camps constructed, 
and already the applications from diffe»- 
ent parts of the United States are so 
numerous that the capacity of the C. P. 
R. hotel at Field will have to be 
doubled.”

Mr. Ham would say nothing about the 
trouble in Manitoba • between the com
pany and the local government, giving as 
a reason that he was ill in the hospital 
while there.

“What was the matter?” asked the 
reporter.

“Well, you see,” responded Mr. Ham, 
“I had been in the mountains—living 
too high, I suppose.”

He Fears A Pacific
ExpositionQuarrelsBerlin. April 4.—A despatch to the 

Frankfurter Zeitung from Constantino
ple, dated April 3, says that the award 
of the ambassadors who have been ar
bitrating the pointu of difference with
held from the treaty of 1898 between 
Turkey and Greece, was signed yester
day.

The ambassadors took
WE1LER BROS. Portland to Hold a Big Fair 

Oriental Exhibits Will 
Be a Feature.

An Investigation to Prove Cause 
)f Sir Francis Cook’s 

Death.

Count von Waldersee Urges 
Haste In Withdrawal of 

Troops.as a basis for 
their decisions on the points of differ
ence with slight amendment the state
ment of two hundred pages drafted by 
the German ambassador. These deci
sions have not yet ljeen made public, 
but are substantially to the effect that 
the ambassadors 
an intermediary regime standing be
tween that of these states whose citi
zens in Turkey enjoy thp fullest advan
tages and those states whose citizens 
have no special privileges. Certain 
rights enjoyed by Greece before the war, 
as well as Greece’s standing as the 
most favored nation, are abolished. 
Greece retains jurisdiction over her sub
jects in Turkey.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods la toe Upholstering. Drnnerv and Curtain 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves tn these last purchasings.

Une

Delegates to Ask Province to 
Take Part in the Big 

Exposition.

His Wife Desites to Set at Rest 
Some Unpleasant 

Rumors.

Otherwise Feats Soldiers of 
Various Nationalities May 

Precipitate Trouble. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London,

have created for

J. M. Long and Col. J. Jackson, 0f 
Portland, Ore., are registered at the 
Driard, they having comihg up from t!„. 
city on the Columbia to interview Tjlg 
British Columbia legislature regardin'- 
the interest to be taken by the province • 
in the 1905 exposition to be held 
land, Ore., an exposition,

it was intimated That She Was 
Responsible for Husband’s 

Demise.

Russia Will Have a Huge Army 
in Manchuria By 

May.

London, April 4.—The Echo says it 
understands that owing to certain 
pleasant rumors, • Lady Tennessee Cook, 
widow of Sir Francis Cook, has applied 
to the Home Secretary to have the body 
of Sir Francis exhumed. Sir Francis 
Cook died on February 17. Friends of 
Lady Cook state that the false stories 
have been circulated by a person not 
related to Sir Francis, but who was dis
appointed at not being remembered in 
the will.

Lady Cook desires that the exact cause 
of her husband’s death, which was sen
ile decay (he was 84 years old at the 
time of death), shall be officially certi
fied to, so that hereafter, in the event of 
her death, nothing can be alleged against 
her. The relations between Lady Cook 
and her late husband’s family are quite 
cordial.

Lady Cook, who is living in Kensing
ton, London, made the following state
ment to a representative of the Associ
ated Press to-night:

“Since the death of my husband there 
has come to my knowledge a very thor
oughly laid plan, concerted before his 
death, to blackmail his reputation ; it 
was to be put into execution when he 
died.

“Some parties to the conspiracy ex
pected to secure large amounts of money 
during his life. His somewhat sudden 
death prevented a realization of the 
hope. The conspiracy reached a cul
mination by the circulation of rumors 
that Sir Francis died an unnatural 
death and owed his demise to me, the 
conspirators hoping in this fashion to 
blackmail me.

“Had I not been a woman of world
wide reputation, I could have afforded 
to let these calumnies die. My own 
health also is extremely poor. Should 
1 die now, these lies might go on forever. 
I have therefore resolved to refute them 
now.

“I purpose to go to the full limit of an 
autopsy, if necessary, in order that the 
world may know how baseless these 
stories. Harrowing as it is, I shall 
not flinch. My husband was beloved 
by me. and I by him, and these iniquit
ous slanders shall be stamped out if it 
costs me all the courage and wealth I 
have in the world. In this I have the 
full co-operation of alT my step-children.”

o
London, April 5.—The Reuters Tele

gram Company has received the follow
ing despatch from Pekin, dated April

CRIME IN VANCOUVER.
Three Burglaries Reported in the Night.

Vancouver, April 4.—(Special)—Three 
successful burglaries took place last 
night. The Merchants’ Exchange sa
loon, Clarke & Stewart’s stationery 
store and Scougale’s dry goods store be
ing the victims. At each place the till 
was emptied.

The body of a man known as “Cock
ney Jack” was found lying on the track 
at the junction of the old and new line 
on the Weétminster and Vancouver tram 
line. The man died from cold and ex
posure.

\at Port- 
the delega

tion now here put it, to be held to 
brate the centennial of Lewis H 
Clark’s discovery of the North Pacific 
coast west of Missouri, and also to 
draw the attention of the world to the 
fact that the gateway through which all 
the trade with the Orient must 
the Pacific Northwest.

A company has been formed at Port
land to conduct the exposition with -, 
capital of $300,000, and to this $100 linn 
1! t0,bf, added by the city of Portland 
the legislature having empowered the 
corporation to make such a grant and a 
committee has been appointed bv the 
Oregon state legislature to take the mat
ter in hand of the assistance to be given 
by the state, which grant, it is expected 
will bring the nucleus of the fund for 
the fair to from $800,000 to $1,000.000 
Committees have also been appointed in 
the states of Washington, Idaho, Utah 
Montana, Colorado and other Western 
States, and California is also

un-

wuler bros: cele-
4:

“China's rejection of the Manchurian 
convention appears to be of a rather 
temporizing nature, leaving the matter 
still open to future discussion.”

The Daily Chronicle publishes the fol
lowing despatch from Berlin :

“Count von Waldersee has sent 
gent telegram to Emperor William, im
ploring him to endeavor to hasten the 
negotiations for the withdrawal of the 
allied troops on the ground that it is 
impossible to prevent quarrels between 
the soldiers of the different nationalities, 
which might at any moment lead to 
serious trouble.”

London, April 4.—"By the end of 
May, says the Moscow correspondent of 
the Daily Graphic, “the Russian army 
in Manchuria will number 300,000 men. 
It is understood that the Russian minis
ter of war, Gen. Kouropatkin, reckons 
upon the possibility of having to de
spatch an army corps southward into 
Korea.”

Berlin, April 4.—The Pekin correspon
dent of the Frankfurter Zeitung wires 
the substance of an interview he has had 
with the German minister to China, Dr. 
Mumm von Schwartzenstein, who is 
presented as having said:
. “Great difficulty is-cansed by this ques

tion of the punishment of the guilty. 
Russia will not abandon Prince Tuan, 
because she owes Manchuria to him. It 
is impossible to designate Prince Tuan 
as a rebel, inasmuch as the Empress 
Dowager is still too powerful. She will 
continue to direct, with Prince Tuan 
China’s future fate.

“The developments regarding Prince 
Tuan’s complications with Russia fully 
explain the impossibility of Russia aban
doning him.”

Washington, April 4—Gen. Chaffee 
has cabled the war department from 
Pekiu that the military commanders re
presenting. the foreign powers there are 

considering the question of dis
posing of the Chinese forts and establish
ing fortified ports at proper intervals 
along the route from Pekin to the sea. 
Gen. Chaffee seeks instructions for his 
guidance in the conference. A rather 
difficult question is involved in this ap
plication by Gen. Chaffee. As to the 
treatment of Chinese fortifications, no 
particular difficulty is involved, for the 
state department has clearly set ont its 
view that these should not be destroy
ed, but simply dismantled, but as to the 
establishment of 
state department 
mit the 'Uniter 5* 
a permanent occupancy by military 
forces of Chinese territory.

Meanwhile the war department is 
pushing its preparations for the com
plete evacuation of China by United 
States forces, save only the legation 
guards, and it is now stated that every
thing will be in readiness to embark 
Gen. Chaffee's army at Taku for Manila 
on- May 30.

Later in the day. after the subject 
had been well considered, the instruc
tions were cabled to Gen. Chaffee. The 
text of these is withheld, bat it is stated 
that they are drawn on the lines of the 
instructions sent to Mr. Congpr at the 
time he accepted the joint agreement 
under which the negotiations of the min
isters at Pekin were to be conducted. It 
so happened that the reservations which 
Mr. Conger was to make in that case 

- were precisely the subjects which are 
now before the military commanders at 
Pekin, namely, the destruction of the 
Chinese fortifications and the provision 
of an armed international post along the 
route1 from Pekin to the sea. Gen. 
Chaffee, as already indicated, favors 
the disarmament of the forts instead 
of their destruction, but cannot 
cipate in the establishment of 
posts. He will, however, remain in the 
conference, exerting his best efforts to 
ameliorate the conditions along the lines 
indicated.

THE MODEL Provided that each such agreement has 
been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the 
votes at a special general meeting of the 
shareholders duly called for tiré purpose 
of considering the same, at which meeting 
shareholders representing at least two- 
thirds in value of the stock are present in 
person or represented by proxy, and pro- 
vlded also that each such agreement shall 
be assented to by the Lieutenant-Governor 
In council.

(1). Such assent shall not be signified 
until after notice of the proposed 
application therefor has been pub
lished for thirty days in the British 
Columbia Gazette, and also la 
newspaper circulating In the district 
in which the rallw*’*’ of the com
pany runs.

(2.) A duplicate of each agreement re
ferred to In this section shall, with
in thirty days after Its execution, 
be filed in the office of the provin
cial secretary, and notice thereof 
shall be given by the company in the 
British Columbia Gazette and the 
production of the British Columbia 
Gazette containing such notice shall 
be prima facie evidence of the re
quirements of this act having been 
complied with.

RAILWAY BILL pass is

an ur-
A General Measure Applying to 

Road Chartered By the 
Legislature.O

Departure Of
Russian Fleet

The following Is the model railway bill 
adopted by the legislature at Its sitting 
Tuesday.

one

Coal MinesBILL.
An act to Incorporate the
Whereas a petition has been presented 

praying for the incorporation of a com
pany to construct and operate railways as 
hereinafter set forth, and It is expedient 
to grant the prayer of the petition.

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the legislative as
sembly of the province of British Colum
bia, enacts as follows:

*

RegulationsFrench Say That Vessels ' With
draw Out of Politeness 

* to Italy,

. expectedto appoint one, all these committees to 
arrange for the exhibits and grants from 
tie various states. All have pledged 
their support to the exposition, prepar
ations tor which will be begun in earnest 
in as far as the erection of the strue- 
tures, state buildings, etc., are concern
ed, in 1903.

Mr. Long and Col. Jackson will inter
view the Premier and ministers of the 
British Columbia government in regard 
to the part British Columbia is to play 
in this exposition, and look forward to 
the support of this province. The fair 
Mr. Long says, will have a wide assort
ment of exhibits from Japan, China 
and Russian Asia, in fact, from all the 
countries of the Orient, and Alaska. It 
will be practically a Pacific Northwest 
and Oriental exposition, and will attract 
the attention of the world to the grow
ing Oriental trade, and to the fact that 
the gateway to the Orient is through he 
Pacific Northwest.

He said that with its vast mineral 
wealth and kindred industries and re
sources, British Columbia should have an 
exhibit and a building to represent the 
province at the fair. British Columbia 
and Victoria, he said, were vastly inter
ested in the Oriental trade, and au ex
hibit at the coming, exposition would be 
of much value to the province. The ex
position would attract a large number of 
people to the Coast, and that many of 
these would come and go via British Co- 
lumtua he was sure. Britain and the 
United states, said .Mr. Long, are now 
standing hand in hand in the Far East 
solving the Chinese problem, and ns’ 
destiny was bringing them closer and 
closer, he thought that it would be in 
a eping if this province would stand 
hand in hand with the states of the Pa
rme ^(prthwest to; bring this matter ' 
the Oriental trade to the attention of the world.

Col. Jackson, who accompanies 
Long, is a retired United States armv 
officer, who fought with the Twelfth In
fantry in the Fifth Army Corps of the 
Potomac, and who was with Grant 
throughout the civil war. For twenty- 
five years he has lived on the frontier 
and spent his best days in fighting the 
Indians of the plains. Histories tell of 
an encounter in which the redskins came 
upon him and his men when thev were 
wrapped np in their blankets, and when 
the Colonel was awakened by the howl
ing Indians, he found them standing 
over his sleeping soldiers; but the In
dians were nevertheless defeated. The 
Coionel shouted a command to charge, 
countenwngled with some words not in 
the book of instructions, and rolling out 

-<« their blankets, his men routed the reds.

Coal Miners and Shot Lighters 
to Obtain Certificates of 

Competency.Germans Intimate Czar’s Navy 
Does Not Like Taking Sec

ond Place.

l.
together with such persons as become 

re- shareholders in the company hereby incor
porated, are hereby constituted a body 
corporate under the 
hereinafter called “the company.”

2. The head office of the company shall-be 
in the ....
but -may be changed to such other place In 
Canada as Is fixed by by-law passed at an 
annual general meeting or at any special 
meeting.

3. The company may lay out, construct 
and operate, a railway of the guage of 
four feet eight and one-half inches, from

15. The company may undertake to trans
mit messages for the public by its line of 
telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for 
so doing.

1G. Thp company may carry on a gener
al express business, either as a separate 
undertaking or in conection with the rail
way.

17. The company may acquire and hold 
lands by way of bonus, privilege, conces- 
&»on, or grant from any government, or 
from any municipal or other corporation, 
or from any person, and to alienate, sell 
or dispose of the same.

18. The company may, with the consent 
of the chief commissioner of lands and 
works, take from any public lands adjacent 
to or near the line of the said railway, or 
branches, all stone, timber or gravel and 
other material which may be necessary or 
useful for the construction of the railway, 
a”5 “I™ .to All in. upon any public lands.

19. The company shall have power to 
collect and receive all charges subject to 
which goods or commodities may come Into 
tnelr possession, and on payment of such 
charges, and without any formal transfer 
shall have the same lien for the amoont 
thereof upon such goods and commodities 
as the person to whom such charges were 
originally dne, and shall be subrogated by 
sndh payment in all rights and remedies 
of such persons for such charges.

20. The clauses or sections of the “Brit
ish Columbia Railway Act,” and all future 
amendments thereto, shall apply to this 
company, in the same manner and to the 
extent as If - the fpame had been set forth 
clause by clause In this aw*.

21. The company shall, within six months 
after the coming Into force of this act, 
deposit with the minister of finance and 
agriculture the sum of five thousand dol-

, i?re’ f‘the5 In cash or securities approved
- Dy said minister, as security that the com- 

pany will expend not less than ten thous- 
and dollars in surveys or construction of 
the railway hereby authorized to be built,
before the... ......................and in default
of such expenditure the aforesaid deposit 
of tnoney or securities shall be forfeited to 
and become the property of the government

- ”“d «hon'4 «nch security not be deposited 
, aforesaid, or should such expenditure

not be made within such time all the rights
?™dn,Dn T e/es ,conferred by this act shall 
be null and void.

22. Any act hereafter passed for the pnr- 
poae of controlling, regulating or affecting

by the legislature tLBlLth?iiCo ”,mh a wlrh regard to any mat
ter or thing dealt with by this act^ahall 
apply to the company from the time such 
act goes into effect, and this section shall 
not be construed to imply that such act 
would not apply to the company without 
the enactment of this section.

23. This act may be cited as the “

No Uncertified Miner to Be Em
ployed—Mine Owners 

Responsible.
name of

Paris, April 4.—An official of the for
eign office informed a representative of 
the Associated Press to-day that the 
sensation which was being created by 
the departure of the Russian warships 
from Toulon is quite artificial. It was 
never intended that the whole Russian 
squadron should remain there during 
the Franco-Italian festivities, as it 
recognized that the presence of a third 
party would tend to check the expansion 
of feeling, while at the same time it 
might invest the events at Toulon in the 
minds of others with an importance they 
do not possess. The Czar wishes never
theless, that the Russian navy should 
greet President Loubet at Toulon, and 
he will be represented by at least two 
warships, which will stay there during 
the festivities, in which their officers will 
participate.

A Russian personage In the city, who 
was interviewed on the subject, spoke 
iu the same strain, explaining that had 
the Russian officers and Warships been 
in too gfent numbers, it might have di
verted to themselves part of the demon
strative friendliness which the Italians 
came to seek in France. He also said 
that there had been lack of discretion on 
the part of the Russian consul at Toulon, 
and declared that the Russian squad
ron never intended to take part in the 
fetes. He admits that the departure 
of the Russian warships was hastened 
in order to cut short the reports in cer
tain Paris papers, which had been at
tributing undue significance to the ar
rival of the Russian squadron at the 
present juncture.

Berlin, April 4.—The recall of the Rus
sian fleet from Toulon is considered here 
to denote Russia’s desire to not parti
cipate in festivities in which, though 
she is the ally of France, she would 
have a less share of attention than Italy.

VANCOUVER MASS MEETING.
Resolution Favoring Bon using an Inde

pendent Railway.
Vancouver, April 4.—(Special)—At a 

mass meeting held in the city hall to
night, a resolution was carried by a fair 
majority, to the effect that the meeting 
was in favor of the government bohusing 
a corporation other than the C. P. R. to 
construct a railway from the Coast to 
the Kootenay without delay. The fol
lowing spoke in favor of the motion: 
Mayor Townley (chairman), Messrs. 
Shelton, Woodrow, Smith Curtis, An
derson, Howse, Murphy, Gilmour, Tat- 
low and E. V. Bod well. All of thdke 
speakers declared theiSselves in faihr 
of government ownership, while some of 
them, including Smith Curtis, said thev 
believed everyone at the meeting favored 
the government building the road. All 
stated, however, that the government 
would not consider such a proposition, 
and they must make the best arrange
ment they could for the immediate con
struction of the road.

An amendment was mov.ed favoring 
government construction and control of 
the V: V. A E.. and was spoken to by 
Messrs. Ellis, Matthews and Bledsoe.

When the standing vote was asked 
for, the hpll appeared to be about divid
ed, bnt it was plain on closer observa
tion that there was an evident majority 
against the amendment. The ôririnâl 
resolution was thru carried.

RICE MURDER.
Nothing New Brought Ont at Yester

day’s Hearing.

iiftiÜW ^oldc’ ^PrO 4-—There was verv 
little new matter brought out at to-day’s 
ft?™*1 ,^re Ybo,e of the cross-exam
ination of Mr. Moore, who is Patrick’s 
personal counsel, was confined to show- 
mg up -Tones as a man who could not be 
believed. When court adjourned it 
until next Tuesday.

..........of

Following is the text of the MIT to 
amend the Coal Mines Regulations Act, 
introduced by the Hon. Richard McBride, 
minister of mines. Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
member for Nanaimo City Introduced a 
somewhat "similar bill earlier Mn the 
slon which was withdrawn on the under
standing that the minister of mines had 
the present bill In preparation.

The following sections are proposed to 
he added to the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

PART IV.
“Examination of Coal Miners and Shot 

Lighters.
108. In this part the following expressions 

shall have the following meanings, respec
tively, unless inconsistent with the context:

“Coal miner” shall mean a person em
ployed underground in any coal mine to 
cut, shear, break or loosen coal from the' 
solid, whether by hand or machinery, and, 
after the coming into force of this act, 
possessed of a certificate of competency as 
such:

“Shot lighter” shall mean a person em
ployed to examine and attend to the ex
plosives used Æ breaking coal, and, after 
toe coming into force of this act possess
ed of a certificate of competency as such.

109. No person shall be employed 
coal miner or shot lighter in any coal mine 
who is not in possession of a certificate of 
competency as such In the form set out in 
schedule three hereto.

110. Such certificates of competency shall 
he granted by a board of five examiners, 
to he constituted at each mine, and such 
board shall consist of the following

4. The capital stock of the company 
shall be ses-dollars, divided Into 

..........................dollars
was

.................. shares of
each, and may be called up by the direc
tors from time to time as they deem nec
essary.

5. So soon as one hundred thousand dol
lars of the capital stock shall have been 
subscribed, and allotted, and ten per cent, 
of the amount shall have been paid Into 
some chartered bank In Canada, the pro
visional directors shall call a meeting of 
the shareholders of the company at the 
place where the head office is situate at 
such time as they shall think proper, giv
ing the notice prescribed by section ti of 
this act, at which meeting the sharehold
ers who have paid ten per cent, on the 
amount of stock subscribed by them shall 
from the shareholders, elect not less than 
five directors (of whom a majority shall 
form a quorum for the transaction of bus
iness), who shall 
are elected.

6. Public notice of the first meeting of 
the shareholders of the company shall be 
given by advertisement published for at 
least thirty days In the British Columbia 
Gazette, and in one newspaper published 
in the place where the head office Is sit 
uate, and by a twenty days’ notice In writ
ing to each ehfl”''T,''1',er delivered to him 
personally -or mailed properly directed 
to him at his last known place of 
In which notice shall be specified the place 
and the day and hour of the meeting. All 
such notices shall be published at least 
weekly, and a copy of such Gazette and 
newspaper containing such notice shall 
on production thereof, be evidence of the 
sufficiency of such notice.

7. The persons named in the first section 
of this act shall be and are hereby consti
tuted provisional directors of the com
pany—a majority of whom shall form a 
quorum—with power to add to the num
ber, but so that the directors shall not ex
ceed in all fifteen In number. The board 
of directors, so constituted, shall have 
all the powers hereby conferred upon the 
directors of the company, and they shall 
hold office until the first election of direc
tors under this act.

8. The first annual general meeting of 
the company shall be held at such time as 
the directors of the company may deter
mine. and all subsequent annual general 
meetings shall be held at such time as may 
he prescribed by the company In general 
meeting; and if no other time is prescrib
ed, the annual general meeting shall be 
held on the third Wednesday of October 
in each year, at which annual general 
meetings a board of not less than five 
directors (of whom a majority shall form 
a quorum for the transaction of 
for the management of the 
affairs shall be elected.

9/ No director shall be disqualified from 
holding office by reason of his being con
cerned, directly or indirectly, lu any other 
company or association, or in any con
tracts with the company, or on account 
of his receiving any pay or remuneration 
from the company as such director or 
otherwise.

10. No faliuro to elect directors or to 
hold the first or any annual meeting shall 
operate ns a dissolution of the company ; 
but anything ommltfced to be done may 
afterwards be performed at a meeting 
called In conformity to the by-laws speci
ally for the purpose.

11. The company may Issue bonds, de
bentures or other securities to the extent
?* ••••• ••?• ................ dollars per mllè of
the railway and branches, and such bonds, 
debentures or other securities may be is
sued only In proportion to the length of 
railway constructed or under contract to 
be constructed.

Provided, however, that no such bonds, 
debentures or Other securities shall be 
issued unless the directors have been au
thorised so to do by a resolution passed by 
a two-thirds majority at any general or 
special meeting for that purpose among 
others called, at which meeting sharehold
ers representing at least two-thirds In 
value of the subscribed stock of the

* j. ,- . . „ . Pa?y are present or are represented byAn adjournment was taken until Fri- proxy.
day, the 12th Instant, in order to allow The company shall have power to
BaerrireCW0nTt0BeCnre mrvWitneSSeS- ~ ÆSnV
tiaruster W. J. Bowser, of Vancouver, oppose any proceedings or applications 
is prosecuting; and Messrs. Henderson, *V calculated to benefit the company, and 
of Ashcroft, Bloomfield, of Vancouver, -or that purpose to obtain any act of par- 
and Whittaker, of Kamloops, are de- "ament which may seem expedient an 1 to 
fending. The general belief is that opJ!s<? *ny I)r0(1eedlnxH or applications 
there has been a murder, but that it will may seem calculated, directly or lu
be very difficult to secure a conviction, terest t0 pre-,udlce the company’s ln-
able t0ofsecurea$2m "bail each-“twolrl , 13’ fhe rompany may from time to time.

released8 ti chnnL™/#lî°nVPr Wa! Pr" °r this act can beWd for the 
koîrEL e Lthl u d ddl,,ars reward stmrtion of the railway, or other purposes 

for the body, posters to that of the company hereby authorized, 
effect being posted about town and ’ 14. The company may enter into anv 
printed in Chinese characters. agreement for .conveying or leasing to any

other railway, steamshln, transportation, 
telegraph or telephone company, In whole 
or In part, the I'-es of railway or branches 
telegraph or telephone lines, which th»’ 
company by -Ms ret Is empowered to con
struct and oner-tie, or for an amalgamation 
with any oti-er; such company it lawfully 
empowered to c uteri Into sneh agreement 
or for form'ng any traffic or other arrange
ments With anv railway or steamboat or 
such terms and cond’tions , as may ho 
transportation company, the whole upon 
agreed upon by the contracting partes:

now

o
“HI® PRECIOUS LIFE.”

Emperor Glad That Sultan Survived 
Earthquake Shock.

Constantinople, Aprd 4.—The Constan
tinople, papers publish to-day the text of 
a telegram seat by Emperor William to 
the Sttitan immediately after the rec I 
earthquakes in this city. • “ It is w

fortified posts, the 
is unwilling to com- 

tates to what roov he hold office until others

deep emotion,” said the Emperor, “ that 
I have just learned what danger Your 
Majesty was in at the time of the feast 
of Bairam, and how manifestly God has 
protected Your Majesty’s precious life.

“In offering my sincere congratulations 
on Your Majesty’s escape from danger, 
I cannot conceal my admiration for the 
attitude Your Majesty observed, and the 
example of bravery given by Your 
Majesty to yonr subjects and to the for
eigners present.

“ I pray to the Lord to continue to 
hold Your Majesty in His gracious and 
holy keeping.”

as a Mr.

per-

ts) One appointed by the lieutenant- 
governor In council :

(b) Two appointed by the owner or 
manager of the mine:

(c) . Two coal miners actually working 
In the mine, who shall have at least 
three years’ experience as working 
miners, and. after the coming Into 
force of this act, possessed of a cer
tificate of competency as such. 
Rueh coal miners shall be elected by 
the coal miners actually working 
in the mine:

• (2) Such board shall hold office for one 
year, or until their successors are appolnt-

CLERGUE’S ENTERPRISE.
Arranging to Bring Loaded Vessels from 

England to the Sault.
Montreal, April 4.—(Special)—F. ' H. 

Clergue, of Sanlt Ste. Marie, is here on 
business with the O. P. R. regarding 
colonist rates in accordance \fith hie new 
Ontario enterprises. He says that four 
steamers are now loading in Bristol 
Channel direct for Sault Ste, Marie. 
They will be loaded down to 14 feet for 
through trips, and will cross the Atlan
tic 18 feet deep.

o
THE CELTIC.

Greatest Vessel Ever Built Launched at
Belfast.

c<3.

111. No certificate of competency shall be 
granted to any coal miner or shot lighter 
who does not satisfy the majority of the 
board of examiners that he Is sufficiently 
conversant with the provisions of the acts 
relating to coal mining and rules and re
gulations made thereunder, to render his

' employment as such safe, and also—
(a) If a coal miner that has been em

ployed In a coal mine for at least 
twelve months previous to the date 
of his application for such certifi
cate. and has sufficient knowledge 
•f methods of coal mining to ren
der him competent to perform the 
duties appertaining to his employ
ment, and

(hi If a shot lighter In-addition to the 
foregoing, that he has a good know
ledge of the character and effects of 
explosives, and Is fully competent 
to perform his duties.

112. The lieutenant-governor In council 
shall have the power to Issue, and from 
time to time to vary, regulations end forms 
for carrying out the provisions of this act, 
and such regulations shall, upon publica
tion in the British Oolnmbta 'Galette, be 
deemed part of this act.

113. Every owner, agent or manager of 
any mine who gives charge of a working 
place to any person who Is not the holder 
of a certificate of competency as required 
by this act and every person who obtains, 
or seeks to obtain, such employment by 
means of a- false or fraudulent certificate 
shall be guilty of an offence under this act.

114. Every owner, agent or manager of 
any mine, or any person who refuses to 
allow coal miners to hold meetings and 
eléct examiners, or in any way Interferes 
with the working of this act, or who acts 
In contravention of its provisions shall be 
guilty of an offence under this act.

113. It shall be lawful for the lieutenant- 
governor In connell to authorize the pay
ment of all necessary expenses for the car
rying ont of the provisions of this act from 
the consolidated revenue fuhd of British 
Columbia.

116. Sections 108, 112, and 113 shall not 
Come into force until the fifteenth day of 
January, A. D. 1002.

■o-
.. Belfast, April 4.—The new White Star 
line steamer Celtic, the largest vessel 
ever built, was shccessfully launched 
here this morning in the presence of a 
large and representative gathering. The 
christening was performed by the Mar-., 
emoness of Zhtfferm. Among the pro
minent persons who participated in the 
ceremony were the Countess Cadogan, 
wjfe of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Duf- 
ferin, the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Londonderry, and the Eari and Countess of Shaftesbury.

The arrangement!! for the launching 
were^ similar to those of the Oceanic, 
and the new vessel glided from the ways 
and was pulled up within her own 
length by dropping three pairs of 
anchors. The launching occurred amidst 
enthusiastic cheers of the people and 
thebl owing of horns and foghorns.

i™ Vettic has nine decks and capacity 
for 2,8o9 passengers. She will carry 
o o5îoW men. Her tonnage is
o,b00 greater than that of the Oceanic 
“"«Il double that of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, and her displace
ment is 12,500 greater than that of the 
latter vessel, while her displacement and 
tohnage are 10,300 over that of the 
Great Eastern.

parti
armed BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Capetown, AprillZ-Two deaths from 
bubonic plagne, and ' one suspected ease 
were officially reported to-day.RICH STRIKE

ON TEXADA WE ARE DRIVING OFFTHE ASHCROFT
MURDER CASE business)

company’sLarge Body of Free Milling Gold 
Ore Discovered Near 

the Lake. Witness Swears Three Chinamen 
Admitted They had Killed 

Hlng Lee. vekFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, April 4.—A letter from Wal

ter Planta, brother of Alderman Planta, 
of this city, reports the richest strike 
ever made on Texada Island, free-mill
ing gold quartz, with a very large "body 
of ore in sight. News of the discovery 
created great excitement here, where 
there are many Texada miners. The 
new find is near the lake.

W. Massey, of Vancouver, caught a 
brook trout weighing nine pounds in 
Little Qualicum river to-day, the big
gest fish of the species caught round 
here for many years.

Exports from Nanaimo to the United 
States for the quarter just ended 
amounted to $451,867, made up as fol
lows: Coal, 114,333 tons, valued at 
$449,530; gold dust, $802.50; silver 
coin, $1,330; personal effects, $102.50; 
returned United States goods, $102.

A well-known hunter here says Frank 
Simpson, the lost prospector, played 
clever trick by pretending to go on a 
staking out expedition, and that he is in 
Seattle.

City Clerk Gough is conducting a per
sonal canvass of citizens, trying to sell 
waterworks debentures. Offers as low 
ns $100 are accepted. It is generally 
■believed by business men that the city's 
chances of securing the waterworks 
now very remote.

The secretary of th’e Trades and 
Labor Council has prepared an immense 
rnass of evidence for submission to the 
Oriental commission next week 

It is rumored to-night that the' miners’ 
union will make a proposition to Super
intendent Robins next week to continue 
the present scale of wâges for one year.

v ¥

mi !From Our Own Correspondent.
Ashcroft, April 4.—At the exanv-M- 

tion, adjourned from last week until 
this morning, of the five Chinamen for 
the murder of Hing Lee about the last 
of January, one of the accused gave evi
dence that he saw three Chinamen 
about 8 o’clock at night chasing the sup
posed murdered man across the bridge. 
About 11 o’clock he saw two of them, 
and they told him they ha"d killed Hing 
Lee.
with the body, and they tpld him it was 
none of his business, and that if he 
told anyone about the affair, they would 
kill him.

A Chinawoman corroborated the .first 
witness to a certain extent

*

7'«W. l’fyn.jj]1

o-„ ®*e old time high prices and old styles 
and offering yon the latest and best of the 
Harnessmaker's art, at reasonable figures. 
M irredd e"' R?,CT' Whips. Trunks. Valls-
MCVIctoria 88 Tarlety>

WAR GRATUITY.
Militia Department Deluged With Let

ters From Troops.
Ottawa, April 4.—(Special)—The mil

itia department is deluged with letters 
from trobpe who served In South Afri
ca, regarding the Imperial war gratuity, 
fcome 350 checks have already been is- 
SUttId ^°me ^'000 claims are yet un-

He asked what they had done Yatesat «

B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd.
A. E. WADE, Manager.wasa com-

Recruiting for the Halifax garrison 
has resulted in the enlistment of G00 men.

TRIPLETS.
Three New Arrivals in Manitoba in 

Time for Census.

AwnnTOSV’ inrU. 4.—(Special)—Mrs. U, ex', Hmit. wife nf „ well known fav- 
the Bn got district, gave birth to 

triplets yesterday, two girls and a boy.

EXONERATED.
Result of Inquiry Into Failure to Report 

Rio’s Signals.

Beaver Lake 
Hanche,

NORTHAMPTON STAKES.
Wan by H. J. King’s Evaeit.

London, April 4.—At the second day’s 
of the Northampton and 

1 ytchley hunt spring meeting i e North
amptonshire stakes was wo Mr. TL
J. King’s Evasit

C. P. R. RECEIPTS.
They Show an Increase Over Last Year.

Montreal, April 4.—(Special)—C. F. R 
traffic receipts for the week ending 
March 31 are $818,000, and for the same 
week last year, $814,000.

------------o-----------
MANITOBA WEATHER.

Farmers Busy Preparing for Spring Sow-

SCHEDULE THREE.
"Certificate of Competency."

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Coal Mines Regulation Act.

This certificate of competency, granted 
under the provisions of the “Coal Mines 
Regulation Act Amendment Act, 1901 ” 
entitles the holder thereof, A.B. of......’.
to follow the occupation of a (coal miner 
or shot lighter, as the ease may be) in any 
coal mine in the province of British Cblum-

arc

FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 
Cariboo B, G.pow-

rton- Grantcd, after examination, by the board
of examiners of the........ ............. mine, this
. ..........day of........ .. A. D* 19....

By authority of the board.

. Washington, April 4.-General Super
intendent Kimball, of the United States 
life saving service, has received the re- 
PPj"1 ,°f. the commission to investigate the failure of Mark Ellington, a surf- 
man of the Fort Point life saving stn-
îwV? reï”^ th® Stress signals from 
the City of Rio de Janiero, which foun- 
wuonf S"”,Francisco bay on February 
£2, 1901. Ellington was suspended from 
duty and an investigation ordered. The 
report just received by Mr. Kim t all com
pletely exonerates Ellington, am: orders 
have been telegraphed re -ip , m to duty.

oSiSTb.ï?r A""Mie Ho^sè8^ FoZ

aaa isfa a;g.iKU“ sas
by Hobson, well known as one of the most 
popular hoetelrles In Cariboo. Th- ranch 

i, the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation.- the largest portion of which are of 
construction within two years. Amount, of 
d%da5ndUmrtr c?,tlTaf10D about Two Hun- 
eals 8Ud ^ fty Acr^- Hay, grain and cer-

TÎi(s property will be disposed at 
f?,r ça* or Its equivalent. 

Address all cridmunlcntlnns.
v A HAMILTON,

“'•aver Lake Ranch.
Cariboo, B.c.

n
DROPS DEAD.

Minister Expires While Performing 
i Marriage Ceremony.

0 Secretary.REDUCING WAGES.
Furnace Men and Miners to Have Pay 

Out Down.

o
contains all FAMILY DROWNED.

Mother and Five Children Lose Their 
, Lives.

Murray Bay, Que., April 4.—(Special) 
—The wife and Jive .children of Alexan
der Terrien,- of Tadousae, were drowned 
yesterday in the Saguenay TiWvr, by the 
capsizing of a boa’ The V,-' ~pd was 
saved.

St. Thomas. Ont., April 4.—(Special)—n yWBShTSSJj 5gB
dead to-dny while conducting the mar- 
nage service of Leon C. Dancey and
STtTe to&goiïffi'WÏ**

Middlesboro, Eng., April 4.—It is -re
nounced that the wages, of the blast' fci- 
Uace men will be reduced 21 per —-, 
for three months and that the wages of 
the Northumberland miners wi ' V, re
duced 13% per cent.

ing.a very

Winnipeg, April 4j-(Special)—Manito
ba farmers are busy preparing for spring 
sowing. The weather is very ù vorablo 
for farming operations.

Wf.
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to the^iaepection of the Commissioner,

the Yukon Territory, or of any one au
thorized by either of them in writing for 
the purpose, when and as oftefi as the 
Commissioner or such Inspector may de
sire to inspect the same..

12. The Commissioner or Chief Liqnbr 
License Inspector of the Yukon Terri
tory may take from any liquors which 
are being brought or which have 
been brought into that Territory, 
under permit, a sufficient quantity 
thereof to determine whether such 
liquors are of the kind and 

„ r> , , , ... strength mentioned in the permit,
uOICl Ureufling Leases, the I in* . or whether they are of a different kind 

portation Of Liguer and gtnadtedof greater strength than therein
_______  Regulations. 13. Wines required for altar or com

munion purposes by the minister, priest 
or other clergyman t>r the missionary in 
charge of any parish, church or mission 
in the Territory, shall be admitted there
in free of any fee, duty or other ch 
except ordinary customs or excise-d 
as the case may he, upon the 
to the Commissioner in writ?

Regarding An Attack Discussing property owners should pay for the in- I TL »— .
tersecting squares, replacing the curbs I HC rTPiirh 
or moving poles. He suggested that the V.SIV.I*
wires be placed underground, which he 
understood the telephone company were 
willing to do, if the city supplied conduit 
and pipe at a cost of $2,000.

City Engineer Topp said that in 
versation he had with the general man
ager of the telephone company, he had 
said that his company was willing to do 
the work on the condition spoken of by 
Mr. Langley.

Mayor Hayward asked if they accept
ed the third scheme. Would the property 
owners present object to the removal of 
the poles and the widening of the side
walk, if there was no cost on their part?

Some of the property owners present 
replied in the affirmative, and Mayor 
Hayward said: “That is to say, yon 
would not have the street improved if 
it did not cost you anything?”

Mr. Redfern thought that the moving 
of the poles and widening the sidewalk 
would be a detriment rather than an im-

By Pirates 1 ™ TO THE EDITOBThe Yukon Block Paving Covet .Morocco
A CHOICE OP RAILWAY MONOPOLIES. ----------

Sir,—A considerable amount of prejudice | Conference Of GoVCI IMIlCflt St. 
bas been aroused against the C. P. R. by 
their business and newspaper opponents, 
through constantly parading the fact that 
they are a corporation, with Immense re
sources controlling the major portion of 
the railway system of Canada—a giant
dŒ=w«de rhZbefl^c,a.0UC Favor Improvement But Object
every community to satlsf- Its never ceas
ing hunger. Extravagant statements of 
this kind and similar nature are being con
tinually Indulged In on the platform. In the 
press, and by means of the alleged patri
otic and disinterested delegate. Some of
the latter even assert. In connection with, t. , ,
the Coast-Kootenay line, that it Is better re*8 season is assured,, but it is seem- 
that the province should give the opposing ingly a question whether the telephone 
penmtnthe C°Dp8 pol€a will be moved or the sidewalk
it without subsidy. Surely there is ground hve* nl-one "f" 'number 0f.ftllef-^>r?8enta‘ provement.
for suspicion here, that the gentlemen pro- own.e™ Hoyernment ^ld. Beckwith, in the course of some
*est over-much, and that there Is a metal-1 b®*d a.^Ut* ni, remarks on the subject, said that else-
Ue glitter blinding their good sense. ® a * la8t °£ where the property owners were called
Granted that the C. P. R. Is a great corpora Paving Government street was discuss- u to Day their share of the intersect-
atlon, an octopus, If you will. At any rate cd. and while stating their willingness j sauares at the cross-streets as well It Is one of onr own creation, fed to Its col- 10 bave the Street paved, the property a/jobber Darts of the street ’ and the 
losal proportions by the money of the Can- owners were not in favor of contributing i™ “ °!f! a„
adian people and occupying chiefly our own to the cost of paving the intersecting mnfd
territory, reaching over the border line squares between the cross streets, or to- ™eePer they would get in the
only to compel contributions to Its life wards the cost of widening the sidewalk
from an alien's domain ” the C. P. R. is or moving back the telephone poles. In w«8 then moved by Mr. Redfeyn,

e,^°.n8*er.?* monopoly that Its opponents I The estimate of the cost of paving the 8eeonded by Mr. J. Wilson, that in the 
cred-1 It with being, what, pray. Is the com- street as prepared by City Engineer oplmon of the Government street 
blnatlon or ■ financial monsters to whom we Topp, showing the comnarisons of the pert5' owners, it was not desirable that 
are directed to look for delivery? We hear seMules of 1900 andlOOl was as the «dewalks be made wider at the ex- The „ .* î.he V.' v & E and Its charter followsf ’ Pense of the road, as the roadway was „ «"Frencn agreement of Aug-
bear M^thffig fbont®Mm Hm " hY® aJn° 52w too narrow for the existing traffic. Ust' 1SJ0> le« France with a free hand
real owner of ihatever^hte are romain® ?" Accordine to scueauie of 1901. The This was carried unanimously. “> the Algerian hinterlands, and in the
ed In this much neddled charter "dty paylnK one-third^of entire cost of Aid. Cameron said he was sorry to see following year she made nn J fKenzle &mM:„nP and Jim nui are very T°rk; the total UMt' ^T,100; property's that the progressive people of Govern- effort toiLJ the wZ?"' 
small fractions of the great corporation coif share’ $18,110.40: city’s share, *9,U55.0U. ment street could not agree to have the end f Uat At the
trolling the railway system of which this .2‘ According to schedule of 10JO: The street as good as it could be made. He was 30 iong projected
Coast-Kootenay line would be but a tithe. c*ty Paying one-third of cost in front thought the city should do all the work Aoril in înPJ1SÙe<1 s“ccessfu%, aud by
J. Pierrepont Morgan, Rockefeller, Vander- of Property together with the whole of involved and make a division of the cost had mnvnH* +ïear French columns
bilt, Gould, and other multi-millionaire tlie intersections, and including granite on a percentage basis—a compromise (x-nimittH 1 , .n?rt^we8t of Tuat and. 
railway kings of the United States, are the curbing and moving telephone and tram- between the two systems. While the Moorish ls, Wel1 within the

.ownera i° the gigantic railway way poles; total cost, $27,106: property's councU had formerly made a mistake, est was "eBG ^om? Iittle mter-
eS tNtnrtL^'L.M«tr0LS Iîe °reatl North- share, $14,993; city's share, $12,173. he should not like to have the propertv demonstratetTthnt th'ng aUd when k was

warded eLtwardtafromI1Oh™âg??Vma- ffiteraemjo^861116^'*th ^ >h°le ?f thï The deputation then withdrew and the war was claiming all Brifeh" intoertteu

thropic combination of large hearted cap- R?le8; J?**! $24,580; property’s his advice years ago the meeting of last had no wish to interfere wiHi +hl t
itallsts that the disinterested delegate Is flo,603; city’s share, $10,977. night would not have been held. He sug- tegrity of Morocco the matter y}"
desirous of calling In to aid the people of .Engineer Topp said in explana- gosted that the property owners of Gov- lowed to drop ’ r "as al‘
tide province in opposing the C. P. R. Talk tloa that the present curb ou Govern- ernment street be allowed their way, “If France were threatening tho ia
th^m 0anvPon<^"n^erh|ihahYh0le faI?1,y ot Sant 8tFeet was not in ® s^aight line, and and moved the reconsideration of the of Fignig or T:ifilait,'1 said thtf wiseaciïs
* ' l 1 h ch Ï'8 en?ugh any the object was to put about eighteen I report. there would be some cause
!ït,.n to tlT/dirinLrj,.,r,LZ!?n,en' To !,nc>es more on to the present sidewalks Aid. Beckwith thought it would be un- but nobody knows whether IglUs in Mnr
tlons one would conclude that the members tigteeTLL.! bringîng’them" ',,baCk Site VmT’?•“* d^<le upon a must°be°U?, °£ o’ a,nd ‘he Tuat distort
of this alien corporation were losing sleep a level wRh ^ !£g th S lnside on S'J,me of . action. The matter ™“st he cleared, for the native Tou-
plannlng how best they Could shower bem, The differonî.» .curk,as on othev streets, should be more fully and fairly gone in- ïïega are bandits, and the Sultan of • 
eflts on this monopoly-cursed province, and ! 1“L i? _the cost would be to- He thought that some of the pro- Morocco cannot control them.”
that It only needed their advent to Insure! v-,ouu, $1,500 for moving the Pfrty owners present had not looked ln 166 summer and autumn of last
every farmer a pass and free carriage for p ' t!le street over and grasped the situation year reports reached London, from pri-
hls products and every mine a dividend. C. B. Redfern said that he and the Ü! to, what the street would look like if aat? sources, to the effect that native 
iJ5P?,«Se ™ ^‘siatire listened to the many Government street prejenv own pay-ed ,n ,the manner suggested. The ^.£"®tt“ tr°ops serving in the French
loud clamoriùgs against the O. P. R., and ers were all in fm-m- z,r ' o vn engineer, he said, was of the ooinion ari?y were being concentrated at Iciithat the building of the Coast-Kootenay stree beingpaved'wïth LZnZ™?1 that jt woajd make an Inferior ?ob to ÂDd at A.™ Sefra, to the northeast,

ns ? ^rsaw&asa; ~^ArxZ£sr!sJi avïir'S» s »»<« ™ zzzsfîa« SJrô6üS,‘Sfï*”iÆî Kh,"” X™""” .«WfctS'a S“'’They would run It as a ^rt and paroel of streets. It wns not te r to charge the^ btecks to^ COnditioa <>f the wooden sent Teuton teX^aflt,^6 S'Uta.n 
their great trust system, atid their sole squares to the ftwnovfl ^ tbesc blocfes to be used. He said thev shoiVH +oii + *1 0n t0 Jhe Tafllalt oases to
mbr0fT,dR^o:^dar^dfrte ^ a»p rough,y 8easoued and fr‘ee from
^w^^Æ inratet1» W ^ ^ ^^tV^t

c8om'b°nat!on°of rrtel^rt mmL-tit on wtuld steeet,UJi]toe&o8d T8”8" ^«rement ^celdeTt^^nTA’d ‘"d? be FN°Wh ey^’ythhig111^1'ready for the 
ent no figure In the transaction. True, !“ke Bi'oad, Yates and Fort, was a diserJu-’ î ,r”' “rydon sald >t was French advance as far as Tafllalt, in 
rates would be under government espion- f„!.I.®d nf°r the benefit of The citv at the work hetev ‘£ the,? ob)ected t0 ,th.e s»“th and Fignig, a city in an oasis 
age and control, but It Is not usually ad- 1" ge’ a? a8 for the propertv own dlT i if n d°n® ae wel1 as on Yates southwest of Ain Tefra, on the
mitted that the political heads of a govern- er% aad the council sïtonîd make the cU ehonfll mu^b W^,th°lù8ht the co'1n- f?Btern boundary of Morocco, and in 
ment are competent to teach railway ex- to them as light as possible He hv ™™i • be taken by the throat the past few weeks the campaign has
reits their business. Granted such govern- objected also to the cost of the re'mnvnl o 6aymg they were prepared to started,
ment control would he beneficial, would It °t the poles anu to tile width of thl "I ’ h-? Government street paved if the 
not prove equally effective with one rail- "'alk being increased elde" c‘ty gaTe them a better deal than Yatef
way corporation ns with another, and would street and impeding the DÇ the 8treet' ' “
It not be more desirable to deal with a the line of the =?,, tra,®c' ^ for 
Canadian organization than with this ag- straight, the lines ? not being
gregation of United States monopolists? officials and it wera .Siren by city 
Leaving aside any prelndlce pr;self-lnterest, propertv ownele T unfa,r t0 call upon 
and weighing the matter fairly, a reason- eni?î fl°^ ertlor “T <*■* in straight- 
able verdict ma,- be reached: and It is be- them. TTTe present width of the
lieved that the gov. renient q not be over- ?. £ wae, 46 feefc deducting the side- 
awed into sacriflcm-* the Inl'.rrsts of '’a ks' and of this, the tramway comsMissreïusr - — ss is « <r7;KratiraS

rh Je«*rîhat ilhe recc«iiized rule was that
the SSW .fere t0 be one-sixth of 
the width of the street, and those* on
Government street were already in ex
cess of this. They were now twelve, 
feet wide, and to make them wider 
to inflict an irreparable injury to the 
street. If the council amended the 
scheme and paid for the intersecting 
blocks at street crossings, and allowed 
the sidewalk to remain as at present, he 
thought others present would support it.

In answer to questions regarding the 
increased cost over the streets alronffy 
paved, City Engineer Topp explained 
that lnmirer now cost twenty-five per 
cent, more, tar fifty per cent, more., ce
ment was more expensive and other 
items called for more expense,

Mr. Holland thought that the citv 
should, if it could afford it, put back the 
poles. He agreed with Mr. Redfern.
The property owners would not get one 
dollar a month more rent because of 
the paving of Government street, and 
the' city should deal leniently with them.
May'or Hayward, he said, and Mr. Red
fern during his term of office, had done 
much to improve the city, and he thought 
they should now go slow, and not put 
too much burden on the property owners.

A letter was received from H. M.
Grahame embodying the same sentiments 
as those expressed by Mr. Redfern.

W. H. Langley asked Mayor Hayward 
if whether under the charter of the tele-
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On March 21 Senator Macdonald 
asked the government for information 
lvspecting the following matters in the
Yukon district:

1. Has Mr. Ogilvie, the commissioner 
in the Yukon, been recalled, or has tie 
resigned his office voluntarily? 
he leave for either reason, who succeeds
him

The Empress of Japan brought an 
amusing tale of how the Chinese launch 
Kong Soo escaped from 
never were. The Nan Hing and the 
Kong Soo are Chinese owned vessels, 
running between Hongkong and the 
West River, and on one bright day not 
more than a month ago, they both left 
Hongkong on
to Kunchnk up the West 
river. The course usually adopted 
18 an easterly one, carrying the 
launches close to the island of Ling 
TKiag'T„at the entrance to Doop Bay, but' 
the Ivong Soo on this occasion, being 
heavily laden was kept to the western 
course to keep her in deeper water. The 
Nan Hing was some distance behind 
tbe Kong Soo and her master seeing 
the Kong Soo suddenly deviate from her 
course a thing she had apparently nev- 
er done before—jumped to the conclus- 
ion that the dreaded Canton pirate# had 
seized her, and were running away with 
the launch.

He did not stop to consider that not 
•a junk or xessel of any description bv 
which pirates might suddenly have 
borne down, upon the Kong Soo was in 
sight but straightway sounded his 
whistle and got all the members of his 
crew on deck. These were armed with 
rifles and they opened fire, not in th 
direction of the Kong Soo, but in the Air 
probably to frighten the pirates. Hear
ing the unexpected sound of rapid firing 
the master of the Kong Soo in turn 
jumped to the conclusion that tl^e other 
launch had been visited by the pirates, 
who were now in pursuit of himself and 
he adopted the same course that had 
commended itself to the master of the 
Nan Hing. He roused his crew and 
arming them with rifles opened up a 
return fire, at the same time altering 
his course to elude his presumed would- 
be captors.

This unexpected phase of the incident 
went thoroughly to convince the master 
of the Nan Hing that his supposition 
regarding the fate that had befallen the 
Kong Soo was the correct one, and when 
that launch altered its course for the" 
second time he naturally thought that 
the capture of his own launch was in
tended, and sheering off, he maintained 
a steady'fire.

This was at eight o'clock in the even
ing and for six hours the launches 
doubled about dodging 
around Ling Ting island and in and out 
of Doop Bay. Simultaneously the 
ters of both vessels seemed to ha>* re
solved to make for Hongkong as being 
the only probable place of safety. They 
set a course açcordingly each maintain
ing the same steady fire, which never 
for a moment had been allowed to drop.
On the way back the Nan Hing was in 
pursuit o( the Kong Soo, and they were 
hailed by two police launches from the 
Brothers island, whom the sound of rifle 
fire had warned that something was do
ing. Neither of the launches answered 
the hail of the police boats, they being 
too much taken up with each other to 
the complete exclusion of everything 
else. The launches kept on their steady 
course steaming as fast as they could 
towards Hongkong. The police launches 
started in pursuit, but the flying Nan 
Hing and the Kong Soo soon ran away 
from them. They were still firing at 
each other when Hongkong harbor was 
reached. A police pinnace which was 
on duty near the quarantine anchorage 
where the launches came to a stop 
boarded the Kong Soo to ascertain the 
cause of the disturbance.
, The police officers were informed with 
much excited gesticulation that pirates 
were on board the Nan Hing which was 
anchored a short distance away. Acting 
on this information the officers lost no 
time in boarding the Nan Hing. where 
they were breathlessly informed that the 
Kong Soo had been pirated and the pi
rates were still on board. "Unable to 
make anything of the whole mysterious 
business, the police officers took the 
master of the' Nan Hing on board the 
pinnace and went over to the Kng Soo 
for the master of that vessel. When the 
two captains confronted each other the 
whole ridiculous piratical comedy wag 
exposed, and the two masters realized 
what fools they had made of themselves 
and of each other. The decks of both 
launches were Strewn with spent bullets 
and the coxswain of one wrapped him
self in blankets as a protection against 
stray bullets. Luckily no one was in
jured—not even scratched, which does 
not speak highly of the accuracy of the 
firing, and "when search had. been made 
on each launch by the police, they, de
parted for Knchuk again. And thus 
ended the chase by the pirates that

That Government street will be pavedge.

oeco, S. L. Bensousan ;
A year ago the French 

Algeria into the district _ 
the subject of widespread 

It was
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plication 

g over hie
own signature of the minister, prieet, 

Should missionary or other clergyman of the 
parish, church or mission, or of any 
bishop or other dignitary of the church 

2. What has been the revenue from for which such wines are required, but 
f the Yukon from all sources for the year the purposes for which they are required 

1900? shall be stated in the application.
3 ;i. Is it the intention to reduce the 14.—Except wines for altar or ___

royalty on gold from 10 per cent, to 0 muuion purposes, no liquors shall be ad- 
per cent. ? mitted into the Yukon Territory except

4. Have any or all of the gold dredg- when carried in or by sailing ship or 
ing leases in the Yukon been cancelled? ressel propelled by steam or by rail- 
If so, how many, and for what reason way.

5. By whom is the issue of licenses for 15. It shall be the duty of the captain 
the importation and sale of spirits, wine or senior officer of any ship or vessel or 
and beer in the Yukon regulated ? conductor of any railway train In "which

0. What has been considered ihe noces- liquors are being brought into the Y li
sa ry qualification for an applicant for a bon Territory, as well as the duty of the 
license? permittee, to report such liquors to the

7. Is it the intention to deal with the ^ffleer in charge of the Northwest 
business of licenses in a more open and Mounted Police at the post nearest the 
general way than has hitherto been P0™1 of entry into the Territory, or to 
done? Jg 8n<-‘b ether officer at ' that post as may

The following answers weregive^^™ be especially named and appointed for
1. Mt. Ogilvie was desirous of being Purpose by the Commissioner or the

relieved, and a successor has been ap- Ghief Liquor License Inspector of the 
pointed accordingly. His successor is buko:n Territory.
the Hon. .Tames Hamilton Ross. lb.—The Commissioner may appoint

2. For the fiscal year ended 30th Jane, *rom time to time as may be deemed
1900, $1,804,026.81. necessary by him, one or more pre-

3. Yes. ventive officers to aid him and the Chief
4. All of these leases have not been —quor License Inspector of the Yukon

cancelled. The following have been Territory m enforcing the provisions of 
cancelled for reasons stated : 64, 65, . e foregoing regulations, and in detect-
176, 177, 221, 222, lessee asked for per- lng and arresting any person known or 
mission to relinquish his leases; 178, 179, susPec'ted to be guilty of a breach of any 
error made by lessee in describing- the 8uca regulations; and the Commission- 
portion of the river to be covered by the er may .hx the duties and powers of such 
leases; 231, area included in the lease Ere^.t,D£lVei °®c<yr or officers, and may 
nearly all covered by grants for placer :!."x the salary, fees or other remunera- 
mining purposes: 237, 238, lessee asked "on JJ'bieh each of them is to be paid 
for permission to relinquish his leases; f0F his services in that behalf, which 
262, lessee refused to accept the lease. salary, fees or other remuneration shall

o. For the importation by the governor- paid by the commissioner out of the 
in-council; for the sale by the governor- :Suor revenue fund of the Yukon Ter- 
in-conneil or the commissioner-in-council. tory- 

0. - There have been no special régula- 1"—It shall be the duty of every officer
tions as to qualification. The issue has mm-commissioned officer, policemaji or 
been in the discretion of the minister. °ther member of the North-west Mount-

7. The matter is now regulated by 8 oiice stationed in the Yukon Terri- 
nrdinance. Copies of the regulations are tory, to see that the several provisions 
laid on the table herewith. °f the foregoing regulations are duly

REGULATIONS. observed, and to aid and assist the Com
missioner, Chief Liquor License Inspect
or of the Yukon Territory or preventive 
officer or officers appointed by the Com
missioner, in enforcing the provisions of 
the foregoing regulations; and also to 
detect and arrest or aid in the detection 
and arrest of any person who is known 
to or suspected by such officer, non
commissioned officer, or policeman or 
other member of such force of being 
guilty of a breach of any such regula
tions, or who is named in writing signed 
by the Commissioner, Chief Liquor Li
cense Inspector of the Yukon Territory 
or preventive officer, and addressed to 
such officer, non-commissioned officer or 
policeman or other member of " such 
force, as being guilty or as being sus
pected of being guilty of a breach of any 
such regulations.

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any of the foregoing regulations, or in 
The Ordinance P. C. No. 267, which 

passed upon the 5th of MarcTi, 
1901, being “An ordinance to prevent 
the illicit importation of intoxicating 
liquors into the Yukon Territory, and 
manufacturing of such liquors therein.” 
the commissioner of the Yukon Terri
tory is authorized to grant permits to 
the officers of the Northwest Mounted 
Police force on duty at different points 
in that territory, to bring into such ter
ritory to the posts at which such officers 
and the men of that force under their 
command are respectively stationed, 
limited quantities of 'beer for the per
sonal use of such officers and men, free 
of all fees end other charges, the quan
tity in each case to ibe determined by 
the commissioner who grants the per
mit.
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rail-The ordinance referred to contains the 

regulations governing the importation of 
liquors into the Yukon Territory, as 
authorized by orders-in-council, dated re
spectively 25th February, 1901, and 18th 
March, 1901. They provide:

2. No permit shall be issued to any 
person who has not previously obtained 
a wholesale license from the commis
sioner, and the commissioner shall have 
the sole right, power and authority to 
issue such wholesale license, which shall 
be signed by him, in which the name of 
the licensee and the warehouse, store, 
shop or place wherein he may dispose of 
shop or place wherein he may sell or dis
pose of liquors by wholesale in quanti
ties not less than those hereinbefore 
specified shall be mentioned, and in 
which it shall also set forth that such 
wholesale license shall be and become 
void in case the licensee at any time 
during the currency thereof, either di
rectly or indirectly, or by or with any 
partner, clerk, agent or other person, dis
poses of or sells liqdors in any less quan
tities respectively than as hereinbefore 
specified, or disposes of or sells liquors 
in any quantity to be drunk or con
sumed in the warehouse, store, shop or 
other place mentioned in the wholesale 
license, or in, about or upon any prem
ises connected therewith.

3. Each permit shall also be signed by 
the commissioner.

4. A fee of $2,000 shall be paid to the 
commissioner for each wholesale license 
commissioner for each wholesale license 
before the delivery of the same to the 
applicant therefor; and all moneys paid 
for such fees shall be and become part 
of the liquor revenue fund of the Yukon 
Territory, and shall be deposited to the 
credit of the Comptroller of that Terri
tory on account of such fund.

5. Except in the case of beer, as beer 
is hereinafter defined, a fee of $2 shall 
be paid for each and every gallon of 
liquors, of the strength of proof, or un
der, and so in proportion for any greater 
strength than the strength of proof, to 
he admitted under permit into the Yu
kon Territory.

6. In these regulations, in any ordi
nance to be passed as hereinbefore men
tioned, and in any permit the expression 
“ beer” means and includes bear, ale, 
Pt>rter or lager beer, containing ton per 
cent, or less of spirits of the strength of 
proof, and a fee of fifty cents shall be 
paid for each and every gallon of beer 
to be admitted under permit into the 
Yukon Territory.

7. All moneys received for fees for 
liquors (including beer) to be admitted, 
under permit, into the Yukon Territory, 
shall be paid to the Comptroller of the 
Yukon Territory before the permit is 
issued, and all such moneys shall be and 
become part of the iiqnor revenue fund 
of the Yukon Territory, and shall be de
posited to the credit of the Comptroller 
°f the Yukon Territory on that account.

8. Each permit shall be delivered to 
the officer who admits into the Yukon 
Territory the liquors or any portion 
thereof to be admitted under such per
mit, so that it may be transmitted to the 
Commissioner after such officer lias 
made any entries thereon with regard io 
the admission of such liquoie or portion 
thereof as it may he necessary far him 
to make; and it the total quantity of 
liquors mentioned in

j
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To set the. ball rolling a French news
paper published in Oran has declared 
taat the Khalifa of Fignig desires to 
cede the district to France, and has re
quested the French to send a military 
mission to take over the place. The pa
per adds that Gen. Rishourg has accept
ed the invitation, and w-iTT proceed- at 
once to occupy Figuig. The Paris pa
pers have promptly denied the statements 
so indiscreetly published in Oran, bat 
confess that Gen. Risbonrg’s mission in 
the district is to establish a French mil
itary station some eight miles to the 
east of Figuig.

The evasion is hardly worthy of the 
Parisian scribes; they 
to quibble in better

was
“oa-1]y rfS0.lTcd tb=t the motion

scinded, and the city engineer ’ 
assessor instructed to 
report on the matter 

After arranging that the fire inquiry
g“3? .".SS’WS,"»1 “•

and city 
prepare another .

ISLAND. even--o-
PUGET SOUND MAIL SERVICE.

To til® Editor:
We were very much surprised to 

learn from your editorial ln this morning's 
Colonist of the recent shortcomings of the 
mall steamer North Pacific, and shall thank 
you to insert the following in justice to the 
postal officials and ourselves:

You state that there was no mail either 
from, or to, the Sound on Sunday, and none 
either way yesterday (Monday), and a! to 
that the steamer North Pacific with the 
mails aboard, was waiting in Port Town
send for the wind to fall, 
ceedingly glad to know the source from 
which you obtained the above Information, 
as it is' entlrély incorrect, and is calculated 
to do us serious harm in our business, as 
well as to reflect adversely on the post of
fice officials.

For your information we would say that 
the North Pacific arrived here on time on 
Saturday afternoon with the mails, and re
mained in port until 7:30 p. m. Sunday, 
when she left for the Sound with the mails 
as usual. We also wish to Inform you that 
the malls did arrive and leave here yes
terday (Monday), and that the steamer did 
not lie over at Port Townsend waiting for 
the wind to subside. We admit that she 
was late In arriving here yesterday, which 

accounted for partly by the fact that 
she had a heavy cargo to discharge at Se
attle, and then had to coal up, and in con
sequence did not get away from Seattle 
until 10:30 a. m.. Monday, instead of at 8 
a. m. After leaving Port Townsend at 2:33 
p. m. yesterday, she encountered the full 
force of probably the worst storm we have 
had all winter, but making excellent .weath
er of It, reached here at 7:35 p. m. The 
malls were quickly transferred to the post 
office, and the newspaper mail sorted into 
boxes by 8:15 p. m.. Owing to the letters 
having to undergo fumigation, they were 
not sorted until about IX p. m.

NORTHERN OAMPS.
Bright Prospects for the Atlin and Por- 

cupme Districts.
Dr. Morrison, who has reached Skntr- 

W^hr°m in an interview said- 
There are undoubtedly rich ciuartz

nuîteî fro'11! iake’ ond there has been 
a lot of the properly bought by the

toro °?nt peop e' and they have prospec- 
"tefL • £ everywhere in search of any- 
thing in the shape of quartz, which has 
the least promise. Some of the claims 
b,are been sufficiently developed to show 
that, they are all right.

Gold Run creek, which is about seven
hex nn,/I‘th1 At “ and a raile and a half 
cert.tei h -ne"; town of Discovery, is 
TnSy s°inÇ t0 he a great producer. 
Tunnel work has been going on all win- 
b ’ i?'1‘“F th® very best of results. On 
Boulder the very cold weather retarded 
development work a great deal, bat the 
recent moderate spell has given a new im
petus to things. The Surprise Com: 
pany s property has had a great deal 
done on it, nearly $80,000 having been 
spent an equipment, and it is expected 
to h® on® °f the great producers.

Wright and Birch creeks, which em[>- 
ty into Pine, connecting Lake Surprise 
good »> Atlm, are spoken of as very

Dr. Morrison says it will be fully a 
month, before people will be going into

phone company the city could compel a re %n“ routf "oT^Then * he”8 expats 
them at any time tb ipt their wires un- „liite a rush of thoae intei.est“d thJekl- 
der ground. ready, as well as of new people who go

Mayor Hayward replied that in n re- there for the purpose of prospecting, 
cent conversation he had with the man- Henry Brie, nn enterprising citizen of 
ager of the telephone company, that Haines says Haines is going to be a 
gentleman had said that if the city “hummer” this summer. Already new 
would provide the conduit, the company buildings are going up. Every steamer 
would do so. which arrives from the outside drops off

Aid. Brydon said be was prepared to several passengers for Haines, who have 
admit that a mistake had been made be- interests in the Porcupine district. They 
fore. When Fort street was paved, ,<‘om® well provided with machinery, and 
and the estimate was exceeded, the city will not be at all surprising if the 
went on and completed the work. The oistrict proves unusually rich the com- 
paving of Broad street cost the city 44 lng summer.
per cent., and of Yates street 57% per . By th® ls* of ,Jllne operations will be 
cent. He was sure that all the propertv •f,,lnYfor by that time the weather 
owners present would be sorry if through 2F'11 j «oftened and the ground 
their influence the paving on Govern- ■ Worh can continue until late
ment street was done in a half-finished ™,VF!obe^ whic,h g,,ves fi,ve 
manner. As to the intersecting squares miteL fronf te.°.nly nbout *°

tiiemgrw»a6 nnsato f* ^““c^ of^tatog8 if mLhtee^ 

factorv The chv '* heavy, and a large sized camp— an?^L;b°atu»PrfrRoîX J®* PD the ground by *e middle of

^fat0rir«eroe Thaf thfritd ?'/ tMj[d C0Dr8e> the building up of the
a mistake wn ^ Jlad- ™adî Porcupine m^nns a great deal to
of running fm-tv™,.8 'natead Haines, and the property owners theretekesho^/^e etin2ithe mad the mis- are alive to the situation. They are 

w H -, arranging to erect a number of new
sro G ’̂ernmont 1 6 w5”,d like to buildings, and by June will be prepared

t0 tranaact business on a large scale.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Lient.-Col. Wm. Moore-died suddenly at 
his -.home, Elmwood avenue, London, on 
Tuesday night, In his 82nd year. He wn* 
the oldest Mavmle Past Master In Ontario.

N , , A New York despatch states that the new
Perfumed Bath Tahlnt, anthracite schedule has Just gone into ef- 
VIoteeDii. * n tablets feet, the rate for the spring opening Is ft Violet Bath Ammonia. a ton, a reduction of 28 cents from the 
Bay Rum. Witch Hazel winter schedule Just abrogated. The new3 ’ ”®*OI schedule for the coming year Is $4 for the

Delicate lasting perfumes: ?PrIag: *’'25 for the summer and $4.50 for
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. the wlnter perlod.
Powder of the beneficial kind. „ Nethereole, the actress, who under-

' ” went a. surgical operation Is progressing

w
are accustomed 

style. " Everybody 
Who knows Morocco politically, is well 
aware that the French military railway 
is proceeding from Ain Sefra, in Algeria, 
to Figuig, in Morocco, and will then be 
taken into the country of-Oolad Djerir 
and the Doui Henia tribes, all of which 
is Moorish territory. Within a short 
time we have read accounts of a night 
attack upon a French station at Timmi- 
mum, an oasis to the northwest of Tuat. 
Needless to say, the assault failed, the 
assailants were beaten off and left more 
than one hundred dead behind them. In
spired journals in Paris say that the, 
Falalis were the attacking party, though 
a glance at the map shows that this is 
quite unlikely, as the Tafllalt 
very many miles away, and the country 
between Tafllalt and Timmimum is; 
largely in the hands of other tribes.

was

NOT LOST.
The look of sympathy, the gentle word 
Spoken so low that only angels heard; 
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice, 
Unseen by man, but marked toy angel’s 

eyes,
These are not lost.

Harold, began the homely Miss Gold- 
rox, of course you know that father has 
failed—

Ah, really, Miss Goldrox, I must ask 
yon to—^

Why you mnst have noticed how much 
he has failed. The doctor says his death 
is only—

As I was saying, Miss Goldrox—Mabe 
—I must ask you to let me comfort you 
in your bereavement.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

■

We shall be ex

oases are

The journals proceed to urge the gov
ernment to punish the Filai is, and say 
they must do their duty, however, pain
ful it may be, and must despatch a puni
tive column to the oases of Tafllalt. They 
do not remark that, by a happy eoinci- 
dèfence Gen. Serviere is in the neighbor
hood of Timmimum, with a large force 
of seasoned troops from the Algerian 
army of occupation. Recognizing the 
justice of the advice tendered, M. Del- 
casse instructed M. Revoil, the -French 
minister to Morocco, to inform the Sul
tan that, if he cannot keep order among 
the tribesmen, the French will be com
pelled to take strong measures and will 
nc> Jonger respect the Moorish frontier.

The irony of the message is striking. 
In the -first place France violated the 
Morocco frontier in April last, if not 
before; secondly, the seizure of Tuat 
was justified in Paris on the ground 
(inter alia) that Morocco had no effec
tive control over the region. France 
having seized the district, now says in 
effect, “It you cannot keep the Touaregs 
and other people from creating disorder 
m the regions we have taken from you, 
because yon could not rule them, we 
shall be compelled to enter Morocco in 

Needless to say, there wiÜ 
be further attacks by the tribesmen as 
soon as France wants them. French 
occupation of Figuig and Tafilalt is with
in sight, if Downing Street pursues its 
policy of masterly inactivity.

DAWSON NEWS.
never were. .Skagway papers received by the 

steamer Cottage City contained Dawson 
despatches up to March 29, as follows:

The local board of trade will at its 
next regular meeting discuss the proposi
tion to tax scow traders, and in all like
lihood will petition the council as a body 
to levy a tax upon them. The local mer- 
chants, all of whom pay a large yearly 
tax for the privilege of doing business, 
have become tired of having the scow 
dealers running opposition, and in many 
cases underbidding them for trade. This 
they could not do if they were properly 
taxed, tor the expense would Compare 
favorably with that forced upon the 
storekeepers.

At the same meeting an assay office 
for Dawson and through freight rates 
for the railroad and steamboat com
panies will be taken up.

There is an immense traffic to the 
creeks at the present time. Heavy team- 
ing is 'being extensively_ carried on. and 
machinery and merchandise is being 
hauled ont by the ton.

It is estimated at the gold office at 
Dawson that the output for the season 
will reach $25,000,000. For the spring 
clean-up $15 a day will be paid as 
wages.

The smallpox sCAre has passed and 
yellow flags are no longer watched for. 
Vaccination has stopped.
■BBSs .......... -o ' ‘ ' •’ ’ ' '
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THE RilOE MURDER.

Jones, the Valet, Tells His Story With 
Utmost Codlness.

was

New York, April 3.—Charles F. Jones, 
the valet to William Mareh Rice, the 
aged millionaire, who, according to 
Jones’ confession yesterday, was 
dered t>y the aid of chloroform in Septem- 
ber last, finished his testimony to-day 
on direct examination in the proceed
ings before Justice Jerome, charging 
Albert T. Patrick with murder. The 
story of the- murder and conspiracy 
which Jones outlined on Tuesday, he to
day filled m with a wealth of, detail and 
with a coolness and nerve which, undér 
the circumstances, was almost over
whelming. According to the story of 
the valet, he and Patrick had drawn up 
the bogus will, and w^re waiting with 
what patience they could for old man 
Rico Vo die. It was on cross-examin-, 
ation the valet Jones really demonstrat
ed thgt he was emotion proof. Robt. E. 
More, Patrick’s lawyer, went about the 
cross-examination in a spirit of the 
roughness .Jhat would have dismayed 
most men. When he spoke of the killing 
of Rice, he called it murder, and he kept 
the electric chsir in the mind of the 
man on the witness stand, who heafd 
everything as calmly as if the thing 
merely a prefnnetory rehearsal. It was 
impossible to shake the testimony of the 
witness. Perhaps the only point where 
the attorneys for Patrick even sopesred 
to shake the nerve and the confidence of 
Jones was where they extorted .a state
ment from the valet that he hopëd" by 
telling the present, story to escape the 
death penalty for murder. If .Tones was 
undisturbed by the situation, he has no 
advantage over Patrick. That extraor
dinary man fluttered about- the rohm. 
chatting with his friends and paving 
more attention to the witnesses and 
their friends than the details of the 
case of the. revolting confession, of the 
Yalet and' the secretary. Patrick’s de
fence MU be a general denial: Jt will 

be revealed in detail until the actual 
murder tritfl takes place, iYMch will pro-

nocent tool of the valet. The greatest 
stress will be laid on the fact by ttuf de- 
frtice that Jones is a self-confessed 'pev-c 
jurer, and that in consequence his testi
mony and confessions should obtain no 
credeMbj.TM „n w

mur-

The only correct statement In your article 
as to the malls failing to arrive here on 
Sunday, Is answered by the fact that the 
mall contract calls only for 6 trips per 
week, and Sunday Is the boat’s layover day.

We do not for a moment believe that you 
would willingly Insert an article varying 
so much from thg, truth, unless yon had 
been misinformed, but at the same time It 
would have been a very simple matter to 
have ascertained the er»-1 facts of the 
case. Although we have heard people say 
that they were -' Hie opinion that the Col
onist '= Just a little bit Inclined to “rub It 
into” Dodwell A- Co., whenever opportunity 
offers, we put It down to mere Idle talk, 
and feel sure your sense of fair play and 
justice will prompt yon to do the needful 
In the present Instance, and give as ful' 
denial to the objectlohable article as Is pos
sible. Thanking you In anticipation, 

DODWELL & CO., LTD.,
N. HARDIE, 
Local Manager.

• , • Agents Victoria Route. '

„ _ any applicate) 1 for
a permit to the Commissioner cannot be 
taken into the Territory at one time tbo 
applicant shall state that fact and shall 
also state in how many 6hipm<>a*rf sueii 
Quantity of liquors will be imputed, vo 
r~a^ the application for the who’e 
quantity or for more than one shipment 
thereof be granted, a separate pevm.t 
may be issned for each of as many ship- 
nients as it may be decided to ali-i-v to 

n DV?orted °r brought into the territory.
| ■ ■ No permit shall be issued for a 
ffb-r period than six months from the 
ante thereof, and after the expiration of 
mat period the permit shall lapse and 
tie and become absolutely null -and v*r i 
v , no liquors shall be adini'.r.s, into the 
ïko“.Territory thereunder.

. id. No liquors which are allowed to be 
imported or taken into the Ynko i Ter- 
r'tory under any permit shall be sold, 
exchanged, traded or bartered by 'be 
Permittee to or with any person or cjnj 
many who are not licensed to pa-chise 
ami sell malt, spirituous or Other int >xi- 
-ating liquors in the Territory under tin 
ordinance or ordinances now passed or 
ji'Tuiifter to be passed In that beii.ilf by 
urn Governor-General in CouncM or 
commissioner in Council under the pr.i- 
reuons of section 8 Of The Yukon Terri: 
f’ry Act, as enacted by section 2 of live 

1' , Victoria, chapter 11, or any
art which may be passed to amend the same.

H. Each permittee Who imports or 
orings liquors into the Yukon Territory 
under permit shall keep a record in writ- 

of the sale or other disposal of suc-n 
liquors, in which shall bè set forth the 
quantity and class or kind of liquor in 
each instance and the name of the com- 
r!ay or person to whom it was sold, or 

it h whom it was traded, bartered or 
$-"hanged, and such record shall be open

earnest.”

;-It mnst be remembered" that in London 
we depend upon France for news of her 
own procedure in Eastern Morocco. All 
intelligence goes to Oran and Algiers, 
and very little more than we are intend
ed to know is made public. To n 
French deputy who has been to Igli, and 
to M. Urbain Gohier, we owe knowl- 
edge of the massacres that have taken 
place m the districts “pacified,” and the 
presents of Arab heads and ears, sent 
via Algeria, to interested relatives in 
I- ranee. At the present moment there 
is a French army on the Moorish bor- 
ders quite out of proportion to the re
quirements of peaceful action. The pres
ence;1 of the columns under Generals 
fcerytare and Riebourg is quite enough 
to make the priests proclaim the jehad 
and to all appearance the French de
site nothing more than such an excuse 
for, f?.rward action. It is only reasonable 
to believe that the Sultan of Morocco to 
no better able now than he was a year 
agor ,to control the tribes in the south
easter districts of hie empire: and if 
any detachment from -Gen. Serviere's 
column caree to invite an attack,
able pretext,Dor ^neThat willVter from 
Mbrocco to Oran, from Oran to Paris, 
and Pane to London, in reasonable form, 

the aoaes ef

» - ■ -
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wee I' 8OFFICE CLEANER TO MANAGER.

“Come on Monday next at ft *
week,” wrote a Bristol railway manager 
to a young man nearly fifty years ago. 
The young man came, abd until the other 
day. when he resigned, he was the general 
ms nager of the Midland Railway. The 
‘“King” recalls the message. Mr. Turner 
began life lotig before anybody had thought 
of .in eight hours day*. He started at 7 
In the morning, when he lit the fire and 
cleaned the office, and he was working till 
half-past nine at night. V IThen he wrote 
tb the Midland Railway fnanhger at Bris
tol, and he thought he was a king, he says, 
when he was engaged at « pound a week. 
For four years he Mad to be satisfied with 
a rise of five pounds- â» ye*e. He plodded 
on. feeling always, as Me Says himself, 
“that there was some one ahead of me— 
someone who had something I wanted— 
and I had to overtake.him.” At Birming
ham he rose to be chief clerk, and in 1878 
he became chief goods canvasser at Derby, 
Jt was a post from which he was able to 
look ahead and take courage. 'Next came 
his appointment as goods i 
another line, but In two years he was hack 
on the Midland. Then his rise was rapid.

a=
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this ot the expenditure* on construction 
Recount by the several mines. If Messrs. 
Armstrong and Drummond, who recently 
discussed. this matter la the Legislative 
Council of the Eastern province, are 
correct ns to their facts, the prospects 
are that in the very near future, the 
supply of Nova Scotia coal there will 
very greatly exceed the demand. Mr. 
Armstrong said that the only way in 
which a market can be satisfactorily 
provided is to develop the other 
of the provinces so as to increase the 
home consumption, and also to endeavor 
to make Nova Scotia the supply point 
for the steamships doing business on the 
Atlantic.

curred shall* be taken
=

tCbe Colonist Of course a very rich man is not 
troubled about his personal expenses.
The household bills do not disturb his 
dreams. If he wants a new suit of 
clothes or takes a fancy to a horse, he 
can gratify his wish. He has no small 
worries about money, and, probably to 
those of us who have these from time 
to time, there would be a new "sense of 
freedom in the possession of large 
wealth. But with great wealth there is 
always great responsibility, and respon
sibility implies care and possibly the 
closing of the small avenues of enjoy
ment through which the greatest amount 
of pleasures come.
once picking a bunch of flowers from 
the roadside, and she said: 
to be poor for then you have to see how 
much beauty there is in common things, 
and there are more common things than 
any other kind.” There is a lot of wis
dom in this.
Andrew Carnegie takes' as much pleas
ure out of a gift of a million to some 
institution as a girl does in paying for 
her _ first Christmas present to her 
mother out of her own earnings.

In these days the wealthy are exposed 
to, a new peril.
dread of the mob that alarmed the mil
lionaire, if he felt any uneasiness at all.
Now his possible enemy is some other 
millionaire. It may suit a certain 
group of capitalists to dominate in a 
certain sphere of industry and those 
who are not in the ring may have to 
take the penalty of being on the out- * road, over and above the amount of the 
side.

over By the federal 
government The Dominion as a whole 
derives the ■ riiief benefit from the open
ing of new districts by railways. The 
resulting increase in population increases 
the federal «evebue to a far greater ex
tent than the provincial revenue, but the 
demand it makes upon the latter is much 
greater proportionately than upon the 
former. This ought to the kept in mind. 
It was recognized by Mr. Turner in his 
railway policy; 
recognizes it.

as all the rest of the people. Perhaps 
this may be the ease, but we have con
siderable doubt of it, for while there 
are a number of wealthy people in this 
city, there are also a very great many 
whose means are not above the average, 
and we doubt if the former class would 
bring np the average wealth to such a 
degree. We are not suggesting that the 
people of Victoria pay more personal 
property tax than they ought to. The 
probability is quite the other way. What 
we think is that a greater amount of 
money should be got in all over the prov
ince from this tax. There is also good 
reason to think that the revenue tax is 
evaded by a very great many people. 
This ought not to be. Every man whose 
name is on the voters’ list ought to pay 
the revenue tax. Many of them do not. 
Every alien, residing in the province and 
enjoying the protection of our laws and 
the privileges accorded under our con
stitutions, should pay this tax. If the 
present means of getting at the persons 
liable are insufficient, other means ought 
to be devised. We do not believe that 
anything like an adequate amount is col
lected in the way of income tax. There 
is no fairer tax than this. It bears up
on every man in proportion to his abil
ity to pay, and with a proper exemption, 
so as to relieve the laboring and artizan 
class, it is a wholly just and equitable 
impost. We would not advocate placing 
the exemption too high. It is quite high 
enough now. If all the incomes above 
the exemption were ascertainable and 
taxed, the result would be something 
very handsome.

The matter cannot, perhaps, be taken 
up during the present session, as there 
is hardly time to deal with it, but we 
suggest that, during the recess after the 
close of the session, the government 
should carefully review the exemptions 
in "Chapter 179 of the Revised Statutes. It 
might be that some changes could be 
made in it with advantage. We shall not 
indicate any of them now, for there is 
no special object in so doing. It would 
not be difficult to show that under them' 
a great deal of property in this province 
is free from its just share of taxation.

The population of Victoria, remarks 
the Montreal Star, is about 26,000. 
“ This includes Indians and Chinese.” 
This will provoke a smile among Vic 
torians, but there is a serious side to the 
matter. It creates the impression that 
a considerable proportion of the popula
tion of this city is made up of Siwashes, 
and that a deduction must be made 
from the 26,000 on that account, the 
amount of such deduction being left to 
the discretion of the reader. The popu
lation of Vancouver is put at 25,000. 
As no reference is made to the gentle 
Siwash or the heathen Chinee in this 
connection, the reader is at liberty to 
assume that none of these people live in 
the Terminal City, or that the 10,000 or 
less of additional population claimed" by 
Vancouverites consists of these not en
tirely desirable elements. It also says 
that the government of tht province con
sists of five members and the legislature 
of thirty-three. We detected these 
errors at a casual glance at the Star’s 
description of this province. How many 
more it contains we shall not undertake 
to say. It is surely not unreasonable to 
ask that when Canadians write accounts 
of this province, they will endeavor to 
be within a gunshot of accuracy,
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» *oresources 0Mr. Dunsmuir also »
O 0sWe believe that the most economical 

plan for securing railway construction in 
this country—-that is in Canada as a 
whole—is for the federal government to 
guarantee the cost of the roads. A con
siderable item in the expense attending 
the building of railways is the margin 
that has to be allowed for to finance the 
enterprise. Most Canadian lines are 
paid for ont of money derived from two 
sources, namely, government aid—either 
federal or provincial, or both—and the 
sale of the stock and bonds. The last 
item never realizes the face value of the 
securities. If a railway company is 
authorized to issue stock to the amount 
of $5,000,000 and bonds to the amount 
of $20,000 a mile, it almost invari
ably isshes the whole amount, and the 
people who finance the project get it, 
and for this and the bonasses build the 
line. The excess of the par value of the 
stock and bonds over the cost of the

1« 0THE DAILY COLONIST. oA little child was » 0o
* 0This matter possesses an indirect inter

est here. Nova Scotia coal cannot, of 
course, come into competition with 
and the markets to which the mine own
ers there may seek access are barred to 
ours by reason of distance; but in other 
respects the conditions are very similar. 
The supply of coal here is 
and from year to year new deposits are 
likely to become available. The foreign 
market is limited. The amount paid out 
annually in wages is a very important 
element in the business situation. It 
seems, therefore, that we must rely, as 
Mr. Armstrong said the Eastern 
ince must, “upon the development of dur 
vast, unexploited natural 
which will inevitably lead to the 
mous expansion of the home market.”
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. SETTLEMENT OF OThe whole tendency of the day 

in America is to the consolidation of 
wealth in the hands of a few people, 
and this movement, as we have said-, 
exposes the individual man of wealth to 
new perils. Not long ago if a man was 
good for a few millions, he could regard 
himself as tolerably secure. But what 
are even a score, of millions when con
fronted with combinations controlling

THE NORTHWEST. subsidies, lends a speculative value to 
the undertaking. This leads to the large 
capitalization of railways, and as the 
stock after a time gets distributed among 
third parties, no government under its 
power to control rates would undertake 
to reduce them so low as to depreciate 
the value of stock and bonds issued 
under legislative authority. This is one 
of the most important things to he 
guarded against—that is over-capitaliza
tion—and we submit that the only way 
by which this can be successfully done is 
for the Dominion government, in fhe 
case of lines asking for public aid, to 
guarantee the interest on the whole cost. 
This would reduce the cost to a mini
mum. To carry out such an idea it 
would be imperative that a railway com
mission should be appointed to pass 
upon all contracts, that is, all the first 
contracts made by the companies; the 
sub-contracts would not of course be

Importers of* «Limited0
* »IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.OThe report of the Department of the 

Interior shows that there is a satisfac
tory increase in the number of settlers 
going into the Northwest, and although 
the figures arq not as large as we would 
like them to be, they are altering in the 
right direction. Not only is the 
ber oit applications increasing, but the 
number of cancellations is decreasing. 
The largest number of applications for 
homesteads made in

•>
*
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num-I billions?
The - consolidation of wealth is likely 

to bring about very great economic 
changes, and it will be a matter of sur
prise if it does not lea'd to state inter
ference. Some-centuries ago a fraction 
of the population had acquired all the 
land, and the vast majority of the people 
were in a state of bondage. This was 
the time of the Feudal System. Some 
centuries before that a smaller fraction 
of the people had gained control of all 
the wealth, and the masses were in ab
solute subjection to them. The state, 
that is the rich oligarchy, provided the 
populace with food and amusement. 
This was at the time when Imperial 
Rome was ripening for destruction. A 
new oligarchy is arising, consisting of 
very rich families. At present they are 
able to make it appear as if it was 
really a good thing for the public that 
they should control everything. Said 
George Gould recently: “ Hostility to 
combined capital and the rule of cor
porations is disappearing. The people 
are becoming satisfied that we can pro
vide for them better than they can for 
themselves.” This was not exactly the 
way he expressed his opinion, but it con
veys his meaning. We can find plenty 
of cases like this in history. One con
spicuous instance may be mentioned. 
The story is to be found in I. Samuel, 
vii„ and it is well worth reading. It 
is the story of a people who grew tired 
of freedom. Thé sad record, of which 
that chHpter ,"ls "The beginning, was the 
result of*- “ turning aside after lucre.” 
This is by no means the only case that 
can be found where a people have Been 
corrupted by wealth, and lost their 
liberties.

Never in the history of modern civil
ization have the responsibilities of 
wealth been greater than they are to
day. Never were greater dangers 
threatening Christendom because of 
the vast accumulations in the hands of 
a few people. The chief danger point 
is in America, for we have not here, as 
they have in Europe, a hereditary aris
tocracy to form a bulwark between the 
very rich few and the masses of the 
population.

* «
« ■:•

POWER OF RAILWAYS. any one year was 
in 1882, when it reached 7,483, but of 
these 47 per cent, were cancelled. In 
1899, 6,689 applications were made, and 
only 8 per cent, of them were cancelled. 
During the first six months of 1900 the 
number of applications was 4,132, of 
which only 1 per cent, were cancelled. 
The figures for the first six months of 
last year are specially interesting, as 
showing the more recent trend of immi
gration into Canada. Of the 4,132 home
stead entries made during that half 
year, 1,480 were by Canadians from the 
several provinces, and 108 were by Can
adians who have returned from the 
United States. Ontario sends out by 
far the greater share of the homestead
ers, namely 1,018, with Manitoba, 236, 
leaving very few for the rest of the 
Dominion.

the H. B, A. Vogel Commercial CollegeThe Times has worked itself up into 
a fine frenzy over the imaginary interfer
ence of the government with some body, 
and it reads the public a lecture of 
than a column in length, in which it 

-hints darkly at certain very terrible 
-things. It is not quite clear what 
usually amiable friend is agitated 
We have a tolerably distinct recollec
tion that it used to wax eloquent, not 
to say frothy, in years gone by, in its 
condemnation of the government for not 
.properly safeguarding the privileges and 
franchises granted by the legislature to 
■railways, and now that an attempt is 
■being made to do something in the oth- 
-er direction, it becomes quite excited. 
There is no pleasing our evening contem
porary.

SOUTH POLAR EXPEDITION.

Description of the Steamer Discovery to be 
Used By British Expedition.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C

ttoeÂxe,i2o2ttï XSj 
“^•Writing, tad f«ïumtÆÜÎS*

more

In the London Daily Mail Henry Leach 
writes of the British National South Pole 
Expedition, In connection with the launch 
at Panmure shipyard, Dundee, of the Dis
covery, on March 21, when Lady Markham 
christened the vessel.

The Discovery is one of the finest ships 
that have ever been constructed for Polar 
exploration. Under the supervision of Mr. 
R. Paterson, of the Dundee Shipbuilders’ 
Company, and periodically ot the chief 
officers of
built In a yard which has great traditions 
in the way of Polar ships, and it la indeed 
a curious circumstances that she Is the 
second of her name which has been made 
there. Her predecessor went northwards 
to the other pole.

She is unique because no other British 
ship has ever been built in this

our
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

T . 14i Tat*,8 str«*. Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dy* or pressed equal

over.

interfered with.
Those remarks have been suggested by 

the Nova Scotia plan, and we may add 
that the proposal is not unfavorably re
garded in influential circles at Ottawa. 
It is not likely to be acted on this year, 
but railway construction in Cnaada is yet 
very far from being at its end.

WSfcWffithe expedition, she has been

Superseding Bitter Apple. P1I Cochls. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.

- ^rder of all Chemists, or post free trt 
£80 from EVANS A SONS. LT1X'TAXATION.The three Maritime prov

inces only furnished 51 applicants, which 
indicates a great indisposition on the 
part of the people of that part of Can
ada to take np farms in the Northwest. 
The United States furnished 833 appli
cants, the United Kingdom taking the 
next place -with 495, and Anstrô-Hun- 
gary coming next with 481. Germany 
has the next place, but it falls a long 
way behind the others. Of the United 
States, Dakota furnishes us with the 
most homesteaders, with Minnesota, Ne
braska, Michigan and Iowa following, in 
that order. None of the Southern states 
is represented in the list. The Depart
ment says that “there is no doubt, ac
cording to present indications, that this 
current of immigration will keep on in
creasing, and we may therefore look 
forward confidently in future to a fair 
share of the best class of farmers from 
the Western States, who may decide upon 
leaving their present holdings in order 
to better then- social condition by set
tling elsewhere.”

In regard to the control of railways, 
our 'only fear is that the government 
may fall short of what public welfare 
-demands. The ownership of even great 
-lines does not always remain in the 
hands of the same people. There is n<t 
..possible limit to capitalistic combina
tions. The people must be protected, 
and they can only be protected by in- 

• sis ting that in the granting of new char
ters and subsidies, provision shall Be 

-màde that will preserve some semblance 
of popular rights in case the great corpor
ations endeavor to put too heavy bur- 

-dena upoq.. the community. We spoke 
yesterday of the mischief resulting from 

-over-capitalization, whereby the public 
are compelled to pay a profit upon 
ital representative of nothing of value. 
This is only one of the dangers that 
must be guarded against.

specially for Antartlc exploration. In the 
first place this boat which Is costing f50, 
000, and which from the scientific and 
practical points of view. Is worth every 
penny of It, Is made entirely ot wood, while 
a necessary condition of her construction 
was tha't she should be far stronger than 
any ordinary navigating boat, and should 
be able to withstand extraordinary press
ures from ice that would crush up a com
mon trading vessel like a match box.

Iron was barred for the simple reason 
that in the very forefront of the expedi
tion’s programme Is magnetic survey work 
of a most Important description, as the 
result of which it is trusted that narra
tion In "the far Southern seas will In the 
future be' much assisted. It la certain that 
at present Iran ships in these waters sail 
many miles out of their way, and an Iron 
exploration ship would be useless for such 
work. The magnetic* pole must be wooed 
In a wooden craft. Geographical discovery 
and geological and biological investigation 
are also important among the expedition’s 
objects, but to the Commercial mind It Is 
probable that the one first named will 
appeal with the most force.

Taxation, when regarded in the ab
stract and' as an imposition by the gov
ernment upon the people, ia always hate
ful, but when viewed in its right light, 
ought not to be so. No self-respecting 
member of a club would seek to escape 
the payment of his share of the cost of 
keeping it up, but the same individual 
in many cases, would think he was doing 
rather a clever thing if he could get ont 
of paying his, taxes. The old idea of tax
ation under absolute monarchy was that 
it was a battit» placed by the sovereign 
upon1 the people for the support of his 
court and, his army. Nowadays under 
popular government, taxation is the 
contribution of each individual towards 
the expense of preserving order and pro
moting public improvements within the 
community, t There ought to be just as 
strong a public opinion against the non
payment of taxes as there is against the 
non-payment of club or lodge dues. «

British Columbia has quite enough 
revenue, if the people would be content 
to stand still, but they are not content 
to do so. They want to progress, and pro
gress costs money. It would be a very 
pleasant thing if Mr. Dunsmuir could 
rise in his place in the House, when it 
reconvenes, and tell the members that 
he had devised a plan whereby a broad 
and comprehensive policy of development 

The Nova Scotia government hap could be inaugurated and all the need- 
There can be no doubt adopted a plan for aiding in railway e<* public works could be carried on with- 

construction very different to that of the out anY more money being raised in 
The co-opera- other provinces. We mentioned some ‘axes; but he cannot do eo, and no one 

days ago that this government proposed supposes for a moment that he can. If 
ex- to assist in the building of 170 miles of we are to hare the hroad and compre

railway from Halifax westward, and bensive policy, for which we have all 
that the amount of the aid given would been clamoring, we must be prepared to 

We be $10,000 a mile. This is not to toe an Pay for it. We may not have to pay for 
out-and-out bonus, but is in the nature **• for il 18 Possible that the impetus that 
of a loan at 3Î4 per cent., with % jfer may be sivett to the settlement and tra
cent. for a sinking fund. The company Pr°vement of the country may so add to 
is to pay this, and it is to be secured the revenue that no increase in the rate 
by a first mortgage upon the line. We ot taxation will be necessary, and no 
assume that the amount will be supple- new imPosts wiH be called for; but no 
mented by a bonus from the Dominion Premier would display ordinary busi- 
gove, muent. Our impression is that the ncss acumen, if he approached a scheme 
country through which the line will ex- inT0l’ring large outlays without taking 
tend is not at all difficult, so that the int0 consideration the sources of income, 
government loan and the bonus wil! go rbe bistory of British ■Columbia has 
a long way towards meeting the cost of shown that we may count with great 
the permanent way. The provincial confidence npon increased revenue flow- 
government retains a right to control mg from increased development, but it 
rates. must always be borne in mind that there

The liability of the-provincial govern- ** ?*** tWn®! that ca]nnot b®
ment under this arrangement is limited *** pe0pla ^
to the difference between the interest to ?T<\ b" h™ernment has
be paid by the company and the rate “otblDg to g,ve «.at the people do not 
which the government will have to pay f' l > W.e” to keep
to get the money. If the moneycank thl8 "on-placa *■* m nnnd. 
borrowed for-SVi per cent., the province We are ,ar bem thinking that any- 
will only have loaned the company its thing like the fal1 amount of revenue is 

WEALTH AND ITS POSSESSORS credit- This seems to be the "mo*t collec‘ed or ever bas been collected in
business-like way ot’ assisting railways thU proylllce' «mt should have been un- 
that has yet been proposed, bnt it might der existing laW8‘ The appointment un- 
not be feasible in a province like British der the ,aw at last ae8aion of an offlc«
Colombia. To carry out such a plan whose duty t0 6uperTis® «»« collec- 
here would involve, if fhe railways now ot ^xea'wm -“doubtedly lead to 
Pressing for aid were ail taken np, a fro- b!tt!r ”°“*ction8 and to,the «K*ali«ing 
vincial loan of not much less than I*1* i6cidence taX8tloa' but- 0D®
$10,000,000, and this would entail pri- °®T can actcompl,8h til that tbere ia t0 
marily a charge upon the provincial * ^ There ought to be a deter-

Most , revenne ot *400.000 per annum for inter- ®ffort on tbe pert ?f a co.ncern-
staff have not done that n J est and sinkiag fucd- «true tb„t the ? ,n ,the ae””neDt and “““'“a ot 
sufficiently often to havl aclired 4he COmpanlea ™“ixtag tba aId would be
habit. Therefore we will charged with the interest and could J“8t 8hare' Mr. Turner, replying to Mr.
fine our remarks chiefly to speculation prdba!bly meet bnt we fear that under b‘ e Personal6aronert" ‘ t«-r T
in regard to what it féels like to be so exiBtlng conditions, with such a demand id th t ? tmnnJTSitj..l*’l 7
rich that a million doTlarô dis not -P°a the treaanr, for public works, the ^i^ in t Ji w.. 1 u
seem a formidable sum. We remember kglalatnre would not agree to such a pro- P7 1 1M0#wm $73,44- This learar stdrr zzzÏÏS ‘'"T" T *"KS f “■* - •<•>. vi,rïï“’, Z°S;and in reply to a question as to how it ander which the government gives population of this city is about one- -, ,
fe ‘t0 baTf tbat much ready money, he nothing outright, bnt simp!jr : loans its eighth that of the whole province. Stated . hereby Ktrta that the near
said: I don t take half as ranch satis- credit to railway enterprises, is the cor- in percentage the nonnlatlon ot thl. °° 0*°wn lands situate la

sesa?;*** ~ -
6 °' ^ Bpedal head’ hi the matter of railway subsidies, twice as well off In peraonal property ohw Co.-m-oo. ot Z&'ZZftL

a Rimes.Marvin  -----—ntwi Chemist.

North Pole, and conducted the whole ot 
the meteorological work in connection with
Mr o e=vn,?nt paries Royd comes next, 
Mr. R. Skelton is engineer, and two more 
officers remain to be appointed on this side 
or the expedition.

°a ‘be scientific side Professor Gregory, 
of Melbourne, who Is director of the civil- 
ian scientific staff, Is at the top. Professor 

. ^f01 at tbe Melbourne University, 
man ThA.™ to the expedition, he 1= a 

Wgb repute, and well adapted for

« pmvm *sr«asd
*ort ™ land Is attempted, as is very like
ly. The professor would, of course, be In 
Charge of any such landing party, and
Mr ShP„o°>b.aely take w'th him Dr. Wilson, 
Mr. Shackleton, and five men. The -ast-
b?oTo°rl«iS ne pbyslcist. Mr. Hodgson is the 
biologist, Dr. Koettlitz In another medical 

there you have a well-chosen 
scientific department. Mr. George Murray, 
of the British Museum, is acting as Pro- 
fessor Gregory's deputy in England, 

w ?uCC?“paDy the ship to Melbourne. 
riMh ‘hf Diarovery and her German 
friend will carry with them captive balloon 
equipments and plenty of dogs. Of the 
La“". the Kaiser's ship will have Mty 
kennels on board while the Britisher ■ 
“A®, ‘7enty Samoyedes, which are being 
specially chosen and sent from Russia. 
It is just a possibility, if certain difflcult- 
Î®8 cau he overcome, that the expedition 
may seek to avail Itself of wireless tel- 
?5rM?!hy’ f0r t-aptain Scott is highly skilled 
in this respect, and has had charge of 
arrangements in Channel Squadron 
oeuvres.
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SEEIiTY,If the Times shall say in reply to 
this, that the Colonist did not on former 
occasions insist upon the same degree 
of security to the public as it favors at 
present, we will frankly admit it, and 
•can only plead in explanation of the 
•change of view, that experience has 
-shown the necessity of a closer control 
*eing exercised. Time was when the 
•country would give almost anything to 
get a railway. The tremendous

There was, then, a problem presented 
In which a ship was to be made of wood, 
and so made that she would be stronger 
and safer than any sheathed in iron plates, 
and it has been very satisfactorily solved. 
Nine feet of solid oak In the Discovery's 
stem provide the solation to the all-impor
tant forequarters, and the sides all the way 
round are two feet six In thickness, of oak 
also—not ordinary oak, but grand stuff 
grown in Scotland Itself and picked with 
care for its very special purpose. Bulk
heads of unusual strength stretch 
from side to side, so that when the ter
rible ice pressure is at Its worst the de
fence may be positively all that Is possible 
In wood. ■

But It will not stop at that. While she 
will have these yards of timber in her 
bows and feet of It In her sides she will 
be no clumsy, barge-looking hnlk, but a 
really dapper little craft of the whaler pat
tern, and one which Is as full of Ice tricks 
as she can be. The Antartlc will find It 
has a harder nut to crack In the Discovery 
than it has ever tried its icy teeth upon be
fore. The Polar fiends may try to clrcum- 
vnt her endways and freeze Mg lamps of 
solid Ice upon her, as they have done with 
venturesome vessels which have been in 
those parts before; but they will find the 
Discovery knows all about that, and has 
had her shape cut accordingly.

Or they will very likely try another 
Antartlc test npon her, and see if they 
cannot “nip'' her In closing ice and hold 
her fast. Bnt the Discovery Is prepared 
for that also, for a peculiarity In the 
fashioning of her makes her so that when 
the “nipping" begins the vessel rises and 
she lifts herself Sway. The ruder and the 
screw-propellor are more or less Indispen
sable and the Antartlc may try to get at 
them. In that case anothr resource would 
be called npon, and the pair of them 
would be hauled on deck as If they were 
merely sounding leads.

•These are duly a few of the tricks ot 
this wily Discovery. She has air locks be
tween her exterior and Interior, so that 
those who enter and leave her will not dis
turb the cheery warm atmosphere that 
comforts within. And she has caMns and 
work-rooms and laboratories and wonder
ful store-rooms of such capacity that food 
for forty for three years will be stowed 
away Inside them.

That is the Discovery. It Is well under
stood that She has a German ally, which 
will be sent ont with her next August by 
the Kaiser. The German craft, which Is 
Mill In making at th Howaldt works at 
Kiel, Is also In many respects a grand one, 
and Is for the most part built according to 
the same principles as her British com
panion, Bnt she Is lighter, more Fram-Hke 
and though she Is a boat of rare strength 
still In making at the Howaldt works at 
up to the maximum the German would be 
the flrst to go. She Is not so strong and 
she Is not so tricky.

Inst as the Discovery Is nearing com
pletion so Is her staff. In command of the 
ship Is Captain B. F. Scott, R.N., late of 
the Majestic, who has since last antumn 
been working most energetically, and to 
whom It Is largely due that the arrange
ments are so advanced as they are. _ 
has" been well aided by the executive and 
the other members of the staff, and by the 
always ready advice of the presidents of 
the Royal Society and the’Boyal Geograph
ical Society. Sir Clement Markham, in 
the absence of whom It is safe to any there 
would have been no expedition, for he first 
thought of It and created It, has as much 
confidence In the commander as In tbe Dis
covery itself. And the commander has a 
most trustworthy henchman In Lieutenant 
A B. Armltage, who'll specially lent by the 
P; "A O. who have hot only granted- him 
leave tot absence, bnt aH the privileges ot 
sentorttydn the meantime. He la mot new 
to Polar expedition», for he was second tat 
command of a certain expedition to the

and
Genuine
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Little Liver Pills.

A PROPOSED EXPOSITION.
will

The enterprising people of Portland 
have in contemplation an exposition to 
be held in 1905, at which a special effort 
will he made to direct the attention of 
the world to the resources and advan
tages of the Pacific Northwest, and the 
relations of this part or the Continent 
to the Orient, 
as to the desirability. of such an under
taking or its timeliness, 
tion of British Columbia is invited, not 
in the way of a contribution to the 
pense of getting np the exposition, but 
for the purpose of securing an adequate 
representation of the province, 
suggest that the promoters ought to go 
further and also invite the Dominion 
government to give the matter some at
tention, as it will doubtless be desirable 
that the Yukon Territory should make 
shewing on such an occasion, and per
haps also some parts of the central 
tion of Canada.

powers
which railway corporations can exercise 
were not well understood. The combin
ing of hundreds of millions of capital 
f*88 not ‘hen dreamed of. But things 
have changed. Governments and people 
■have both learned the necessity of re
stricting the powers of great corpora
tions. It is only necessary to look to 

•Ottawa to

to acrossTHE NOVA SCOTIA PLAN. Muet Bear Signature of such
man*

THE RIVER STEAMERS.

Dismantling of White
wheelers at Skagway.

■
Aw Pac-Smile Wrapper Below. Pass Stern-

see this. The government, 
which the Times supports, is persistent 

-in its efforts to see that the railway com
panies, which apply to parliament for 
charters, are hedged about with provi- 

■ sions calculated to restrict their powers, 
-as far as is consistent with the success 
-of the several enterprises. It is time that 
*he same rule obtained in British Colum
bia. The Times

Steamer Humboldt brought 
progress being made on the dismantling 
2L ‘a® rlTer steamers secured by the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company 
from the C. P. R. and taken to Skag
way, and of the work of taking the 
chmery to White Horse, where the - 
steamers into which it is to be placed 
are being built. The Skagway Alaskan 
°f Saturday last says:

The work of taking the stern-wheel 
steamers to pieces was begun in earnest 
yesterday morning, and by the way it 
went ahead all day, a week or ten days 
will see the job completed. The machin
ery and interior fittings of the Dawson 
have been removed, and in a great 
measure loaded on the cars. The furni
ture and pilot-house of the McConnell 
were removed yesterday, and to-day the 
crew will give its attention to the ma
chinery.

“M is the intention of the manage- 
men* to carry on the work of dis
mantling the three boats together, so 
that the material for all of them will be 
available when the work of re-assem
bling at White Horse is begun.

“An American and a Canadian cus
toms officer check every piece taken off 
and placed on the brain. The experience 
to them is a novel one, but they perform 
their duties with ah ease and a regular
ity which would indicate that they had 
never done anything but see boats torn 
to pieces and shipped away. So far as 
can be learned at this port, this is the 
first time vessels flying the British flag 
have been torn to pieces and shipped 
through a customs house. The hulls 
will be towed back to Vancouver to be 
used as coal barges, it is announced.” 

The Alaskan of Sunday last says:
44 There were four carloads of*material 

taken from the stern-wheelers yesterday 
and loaded on the train. The wheel 
shaft of the Dawson was so weighty 
that it made a carload.

44 CapL Waldo is still at White Horse, 
looking after the business end of the 
affair. The three hulls which arè to 
receive the machinery, interior fittings 
and superstruction of these boats are 
being constructed there, and are ex
pected to be ready for the material in 
time to have the launching shortly after 
the opening of navigation.

“One of the boats will be fitted up as 
a palatial passenger craft, and is prom
ised to be the * swellest ’ thing on the 
river. Her appointments will exceed 
in excellence anything heretofore seen 
on the northern rivers. The other two 
will, be chiefly freighters, although they 
will have some passenger accommoda- 
tioai^

to take as emgscew news of the
l FOB HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION.
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says, sarcastically, that 
this has come about since Mr. Dunsmuir 
became premier. Well, what of that? 
Surely this is not to the discredit of Mr. 
Dunsmuir, It complains that

por-

We understand that what is 
asked of this province Is - CUBE SICK HEADACHE Anow

an expression 
of endorsation from the legislature of 
the merits of such an exhibition, and a 
pledge of moral support, and also the 
designation of some one, who can toe in 
communication with the promoters of 
the enterprise, and through whom in
terested persons can obtain information. 
There can be no objection to this. It 
would not e»tail any expense except in 
the way of postage. Later the govern
ment and legislature will have to con
sider what can be done in regard to 
provincial exhibit.

a certain
railway company is the first to feel the 
■effect of this policy. Well, some com
pany had to be the first, and we may 
riraw the attention of the Times to the 
•fact that the company it names is the 
•first to which the policy could be ap
plied. Some ‘ company had to be the 
first. It is not Mr. Dunsmuiris. wish 
•to make the position of any railway 
■company difficult. It is not his desire 
■to interfere with any one who desires to 
•invest his money in works for the de
velopment of the province. He does 
wish, however, to protect the public in
terests as he sees them, and in this he 
will have the cordial approval of the 

people.

I NOTICE.
Court of Assise, Nisi Prias, Oyer and Ter

miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden In the Court House at eleven o’clock 
In the forenoon, at the places and on the 
dates following, namely-:
1001* 0< Nanalmo' °“ the 2Srd day of April.

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 
of April, 1901.

City of Nelson, on the 7th dav of May. 
M01.

0$» of Bevelstoke, on the 7th day of May,

City of Vernon, on the 16th day of May, 
M01.
i(atv of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May,

City of Vancouver, on the 21st day of May 
MOL

CHty of Victoria, on the 28th day of May, 
1901.

Town of Clinton, on the 28th day of May. 
MOL

:
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The Colonist had a caller yesterday 
who asked what it felt like to draw a 
check for a million dollars.„ER|, ■ He had
been reading about Carnegie’s donations 
and they pet him thinking. By what 
process of reasoning he reached the 
elusion that he would find in this office 
any one who could tell him off-hand 
just what it felt like to give away mil
lions, we do not know.

-o-
ABOUT COAL.

The output of the Nova Scotia coal 
ratines this year will reach 3,750,000 tons. 
-Next year it is expected to reach 5,000,- 
•000 tons. It is not thought that the ex
isting markets will take more than 4,250,- 
000 tone. In order to encourage the pro
duction of iron, the Nova Scotia govern

ment reduced the royalty on coal used 
in that industry from 1214 to 6*4 cents 

i per ton, and the suggestion is made that 
a . market may be found in London for 

of thg Nova Scotia output, and it 
seems possible that some may be sold in 

«France. There is a prejudice in Europe 
against American coals, and the mine 

urge that the government should 
-do: something to remove it. The impor- 
tance of ‘bis industry to Nova Scotia 

Jtotll be recognised when We state that 
.AssWyear the sum of over $5,000,000 was 
«paid out for wages In connection with 
-coal - mining, and no'account is taken In

-
con-

til"'
Hi

By Command,
1. D. PRENTICH. 
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office. 20th March. 
1001.
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SSIT'
aad * soft pat there. Sire was Very 
proud of him, wae Sister Porte#.'.for 
twice they had put the little 1 screen 
around the bed, behind which meh are 
expected to die more privately, as it 
were, and make their exit as gracefully 
as they can» alone and uninterrupted.

-• Ï But; Sister Potter had determined to
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••;•• him through, if possible. Not that

• *rf wae “0* determined to pull everyone 
ByH. Mortimer Lamb. » this man especially, for the orderlies

a.S£-KgSSSififsiri *—«•<>*««. 

r,'wSisii'5.*s^to<ss»%'s “v* »“«««•■
to bring in the water will cost $150.000 .Jte Tolun,te,er surgeon who had charge 
and the concentrators will cost consider- 2^} „ w?r?. declared that Sister Potter 
ably more, as they will be of large can- !î?d ™ve4 1 nvate Miller, by hheer force 
a city. When the plants are in operation iTU ' Every ,°?e knew *e had a will 
it is claimed that $4 ore can be made to wh?toLfW> and ?ur word was law- B,,t 
pay as the ores can be concentrated from !TiiateYer Jt.?va the screen was with- 
three to ten into one at a cost of 60 tof /n< 4.t,le c o°f of death passed bv 
cents to the ton. The operation of this erL^to!))001 tC ?-et^le ,addenly and un-
plant would mean double the output wiwCtedly °n a llgbt case near the door-
of the camp, and it Is proposed that the upr1 ■ —----------------------------------
idea should be put in practice immédiat- ... le 818ter had said nothing to her on
ly. tient as she arranged his pillow. She
ROSSLAND’S PRODUCING MINES hnd sl,mp,7 smiled at him, more with her

trttt. S£ ==
weeks the Rossland Miner predicts that Mnmhoi. » ono i n j . __
in another four years the present out- lo°ked up at her. He
put will be more than double, and pos- 5d in **turn, but started to
sibiy trebled. The Le Roi No. 2 shinned g’. d.^after °”? or two
this week Upward of 1,000 tons, which j}0* „ ” {Pm „W1 tb Jti y®ak,y: 
is a phenomenal showing for a mine that he asked “ ™ ” comln ta see me
is yet in the first year of its shipping
stage. Great as is this export, it is hare- -the nurse did not reply at first. It 
ly more than a half of what this mine wa? tae samf thing he bad said' over 
will be steadily turning out within the and 9rer a^ain in his delirium: When
next twelve months. The Rossland ,Tas , ? man coming; why didn’t
Great Western will he found even a [Vey let him in? He was just outside 
greater property, and should certainly ?sklnc ,for, Pf'yate Miller. Over
within the same period of time he able ?u*j over affain. in all sorts of wave, it 
to ship within a few tons of what the 2-“1„rD repeated: ap a question a com- 
Centre Star ii now putting out. At •P'fl"1’ . ?°W here, he was,

•present the Ore, especially that coming snnio°Uwmd«eîiî>nt, °w/^Ter’ and yet tbe 
from the upper levels, is somewhat 8a”!* words upon his lips, 
mixed, but as depth is gained the ore y“» “e 8 coming soon, but I sunoose
bodies not ohly become more numerous 18 very busy now.” said the nurse
but are also more solid and free from Quietly, and as she spoke it was evident 
dykes. The people of even this camp wherem lay her charm and power. It 
have been apt to think that, after all, was her voice, so low and sweet and 
there is no mine with the exception of comforting. 'Many a poor fellow had lis- 
the Centre Star and the Le 7îni. with a to **** nev^r known why he felt
preference to the last. The War Eagle setter. "îany, J*a<ï found the secret
used to be believed in, but the barren- rt?d questioned her for the mere snke

of the sound of her replv. Private Mill
er only nodded his head slowly two or 
three times, as if he agreed and 
consoled.

rc.w.A.TOcr'^
to get the gist of the headlines of the W BUSI'NE8a
morning paper. “Companies Act, 1897.”

THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD. Province of British Columbia,

IU of the Queen’, Im- that ^ Trans-
___ v ' nSls lîel„Co”,>any- Limited.” le auth-

One of Queen Alexandra’s most im- o°f BrnWoto^
K~VE±SS tôt!BV

„2?~; 85"r:î\r-8' “ “*■and head of her household. All house- u™ at Nos loan'd 4bG^,?DWinche^ 
ke®pIng .Questions were settled by the Street, London, England Winchester
royal mistress herself, who personally The amount of the caoftel of the enmnen.2ndt>fdhhe ”K5»>u*nd ev*P kePt an eyl Is £12,000, divided IntoKMW* sharra of c 
on the household linen, the smaUest de- each. ' emarM ot £1
tiuls of domestic economy not being re- The head office of the 
gar(ied as beneath her notice. To this • province is situate in the1 pitv nf vi,.t,..- watchfulness was due the fact that the aad Chyler A. Holland^ chief MMger ôf 
Queen s was considered the best régulât- Thc British Columbia Land
ed household in the entire kingdom -----* ‘ -

The next Queen will not shirk her do
mestic duties, although they may be in 
a degree irksome and worrying.

No servant is ever dismissed from the 
if Palaces, and to this is attributed the 

freedom of gossip about royal domestic 
arrangements. When a marriage occurs 

arrange tne couple are usually provided with a 
about the transfer, and It is practically small post, carrying with it a residence, 
certain it will be accomplished. Most of the royal lodges are occupied

The O. C. A. will be forced to retire, ljy couples who have served royalty for 
whether they like it or not. No com- many years.
promise will be accepted. The only additions to the royal house-

Secretary Howson’s scheme of divfd- trold since the time of Henry •Till, are
mg the country into seven districts, in- twe «team apparatus men. It will hard-
stead of twenty-ene, as had formerly Jy be credited that even now it is the
been the ease, went through in sweeping Lord Steward who still orders the fires ?£„L.l?„i^°fi1<iigT.<lf.**,oc|atlop- securing totoshion. to be laid, but the Lord Chamberlain ;?! contract for

The formation of a jnnior league was a.lone who can cause them to. Be lighted? hann“bnre * 2i° ?to2i, of J,^
also favorably received, and in future A servant m receipt <xf £60 a year ar- agreement nns V^: to the 8ald
all cyclists under the age of 18 years gauges all the candles—wax-fitter is his and t6e ftn
will be extended half-rate privileges. «««««I title—but two others—a first and 

A capital stroke was accomplished sec?ud lamp lighter—at a salary of £100 Trfl' d exPlo,re la the
when H. B. Donly, who has fought a eacb’ are required to light them, as well ^J*fa’ or elsewhere, for the
good fight in the interest of the C.W.A., aJf the lamps, while it costs £492 to have £„ aP ulre .. YlYf ’"5°™^'?°’ and also
and wheeling generally, was selected for th.e ^ble laid by five functionaries, tracts9 and
the high distinction of- having the firet wkos9 official title is table-deckers. Their and eitoer 1, 6 am , P
honorary life membership In the associa- eole duty is to lay the dinner cloth, and Lsnert^ro ■ 6!!^W-e or conditional, with
tion conferred upon Bfm. see that the plates, dishes and cutlery p1w_ ta land ’ Unrests, harbors, mines,

ar?Jalrly set forth. The salary of the atS'^rope^'o”^*'»’TnT 
chl^Mbotler, who looks after the wine, situate In 'any part of the Trans- 

i * year. vaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere; and to
Told While the Poor Man Pined for His There are sixty housemaids atxWind- 5^°., ate for* an«i acquire concessions,

18 1 sor, and the late Queen knew the name Ojjylleçeg and rljrftts. absolute or con-of each and her «mfcifll lino ?ltlonal* from W government or states, or
-----  ner 6Çecial lme of duty- Person or persons, or from any corporate or

The wife who, upon waklnc in thp» Ar0i.n8 nn unused room upon one oc- other body, and to enter Into any arrange-
morning, insists upon narrating to her £asion>“e noticed a cabinet that had not ment with any government,
husband the dreams she has hZd is to bee * d“*ted tkat day. She promptly thorlty, municipal or otherwise, for any 
sponsible for a lot of connubial ’miser, 'ov the ”yaL autograph in the duet, purpose, or to any effect, and from time to
on the male side. She usually bénins and Be™cath it the name of the particular time to alter and vary the same accord-
Ht ÆnrÆ h^nv^* 086 y U W8S t0 dU5t 1116 (%y T0 cultivate, Improve and deve.op,
half fi^d^^Lr^ M La 8Xenisi9£7roSleady°eI?r ^55»

“ «‘“m* at the selling and wonderins chef are foL mteter c^ks whndB,e ln *he Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewnere,
-t0 job that duty about a fortnight at a time Then or over wliIcIi tBe company may bef!rohedkh16 ie8k °n ^ ****™°o XL be- there aretwo San lL two roast entltled t0 an^.rWs or Interests, In

•®~»1 £h;t I -W. rn »« . wt. LVhw.^'a £■""»* e. »”5
white and half-green horse, all decked chen who ’keen the n«.nnnf, nnd dees harbors- Irrigation works, waterworks, or 
out in a shining suit of mail-you, I the carring HelLeires mo a vtar °ther workB’ ln the Ttansvaal, h.oodreia, 
mean, not the horse. You had a big The confectiont-rs nnd S °r dsewhere, or clearing, draining, fencing,scar on your left cheek, and as you drew Leach The chef hal a room£^ S^nflnK’ bulldl?a- Improving; farming.
near to where I stood—L was dressed »1I 2— .Lf L “«? n i. “ 5?1 5FaSlng’ , quarrying, mining and bv pro
in white, for, somehow or other l muM nfh/jL ™ v V 5? the k,tcheDV tho Immigration, or estahllshing or
see myself just as ulainlv ns l !pthers work in. the one room, and one building towns, villages and settlements,
you—as you drew near to where ? ?an tkat entire scene, with and supporting; maintaining, improving,
the ,acar seemed to bo suddm 1 S-t0od its min«Jed. no£sea. the rush of feet, the managing, working, operating, controlling,
fed like fire and___ ” 8uddenlj illuminai> | hum of voices, the clatter of pots and and superintending the same, and contri-

“lim lire ” main , . , . Pan», the many diflerent odors that rise Bating to the cost tfiereofV
ing in ’misery * “’nisi Temü, j>and’ Vi8®' m a clood t0 t™6 oak roof, is like anoth- (d) To stock. Breed and deal In an kinds 
we forgït toTx the kdch^sd® *?e that er addltion of Walpnrgisnacht. At the of cattle, sheep and other live stock, to 
came home from the show lW2 .m0™6”1 when dinuer is served grow and deal ln all Kinds of prodoce, to
I’ll Bet it's gone mit ontTiui 1 ght* and there w a ««stant stream of stalwart act as agents for the sale of machinery
a bite of hro£bf„2t â and 111 have to get pantrymen bringing in -the grand, gold- and goods, and to buy, manufacture, and
___>. 01 Dreakfast do pro town, I suppose en dishes, tureens and sauce boats. Out sel1 a11 k,nds °f goods, chattels and effects:

“And am .. ^ , . of another door flock the footmen bear- (e£ To carry on among otuer things, the
mrlvi" «hfvn Ï- 4 Yoalook hideously ing the same dfches, daintUy dressed Businesses of machine makers, Builders, iifinV . e contlnues, without paying the and served- 3 contractors for toe construction of works,
WM iW “iîfnVV0? t0 V,ia mterruption.. “1 The functionary who receives the low- £2!?. pn.bl!f and Private^ merchants, Im- 
yZ wh£ on nf 1° caJI Y00 and to ask est salary is the rat-catcher. He must 2221” 22, p^,htere’ PuBHshers,
Uiat 7,mn2 J! h J?u "®re fixed “P in ske out an existence on £75 a year. He 2? ? bullders’ 6hlp owner8- gmer'
dark . ““2 ndmg through a is the only servant whose salary is pro- Y pa68engers or g»0»8. By land
a dark ZlVrtT1 for*ot *0 say that it was vided outside the ciril Ust, and every SI.l m i’ brokers’ anu,an7 
2aw me 2Sî^When Ï0” looked up and Session the House of Commons, in com- si Y” Yalcul»tcd directly
Toke thniHi2U y“u .Routed at me, in a mittee of supply, consider this vote and ”ld °P compan^s pr°-
•false and^faLthiess'one,8.w"ho The reyal'tllLg costs £2000 ^ 1° make’ proTld^ ^sc,
the ruin of four kings—__” B washing costs £-,000 year* or otherwise acquire, take on lease or

“Four kings?” mutters the man «‘I np«r buÜdin8 agreement, lease, let, grant running pow-
seen, the coïor,x>f a pajr of k'înc. r «ark’ .oalled .the Royal ers over, work, use, sell, and dispose of

much less four of ’em in JniLJ /hof i r dXy- , ^ 18 teamed tô and railways, tramways, and other roads, ways,
% wSTpSf'o! Si,,?; SsïUMSS'JSfVæ ydrsMtirirtt-ashv®

half-wrhite and hnif » t ^^^le-lookmg etc. The boxes tarrying the household ?î?dklnfin«, ^ovIdln^ acquiring, working 

seif alone on a raft in the middle of the LTp^’sHghtb'scented and" quhe"1”^

drea^U” haVe, mighty rapid-transit ^tiy “^Qu^en^Akxandra^s'bod^Tnen ,ng conveniently carried "on In “eoLLctlon enfx'^f'“the"', hftends that the real 
dreams, growls the man, gloomily “but is n isiipTv " fin y i i with the above, or calculated- directly or in- the ?hole Question of gun effl-
when it comes to rapid-transit break- and sh^ iierer weara ^ dlrect,y to enhance the value of or render w LiV S°Ch ■“ pro.tract,>d war as has
^ts_,for a man that’s got work to do IXrt h^beeTwLLd08111161 PetÜCOat ~’e any of the-company’..property or ̂ a^^explLTre comnon^d^^a

(h) To purchase, take on lease, or In ex- ^the effk«on the
change, or otherwlre acquire any rear or and power r2n222!°te-nan2F’<Xran5epersonal property ih the Transvaal, Rho- apath£ prevail o2 rt>G V06 \5^d
desia, or elsewhere, Including water or is 0f Serious moment rti2ft>'l2+pi a"^Tlt
timber rights, and any rights or privileges powers have marie otboï
which the company may think necessary have great, Progress, and
or convenient with reference ta any of , 7e introduced a smokeless powder
these objects, and capable of being profit- (nitro-celiulose) with- immense advan-
ahly dealt, with ln connection with any of taffes 0Ter that still adhered to in our
the company’s property or rights for the P?1? and na17. no decisive action is
time being, and ln particular any land, taken by our authorities. Com-
bulldlngs, easements, licenses, concessions, vP,1?0.1?®’ tor instance, are made of the 
patents, machinery, ships, barges, rolling Ballistics of guns, suggesting that weap- 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade: of, British manufacture are defici-

(1). To purchase or otherwise acquire and ??” whereas it is largely a question of 
undertake all or any part of the business i?e. use °} superior explosives developing 
property, rights and IlabtHHes. Including ?lgheI' Velocities. Gordlte is thc- powder 
the goodwill of snch Business, In the Trans- m. use in all our gnus, and it has had Its 
vaal, Rhodesia, or- elsewhere, of any per- trlaIs in the South African war What 
son or persons, partnership, association or are the results? It is no secret ‘contin- 
corporation carrying on any business which ues Engineering, that the erosion with 
*?**, eomnauy is authorized to carry on cordite is most excessive, and we believe
the purptnanf of the SSgS. KU ^
and carry Into effect all arrangements h necessary
with the respect to the union of Interest fjlaI- nl ] - ry- „ nnderstand
and amalgamations, either in whole or lu ™at mai?y, of oor fleM pieces in the 
part, with any persons, or with any other J'25n57.aal a.uve Been returned “badly 
companies or company, having objects in er- ^ ’ andl turther, that many of the 
some respects similar to or Included ln gun “aving a velocity of 3,000
the objects of"this company: 'from STmon’s Town, were

(j) To construct, erect, maintain and im- rePIaced» °Ym*
prove any buildings, works, mills, machin- fha a quite sPoil^r
ery or premises upon or in connection with reanlhritv wo ot *he ir*Of the company’s property: regniStity, we may mention that the fir-

To lease, settle. Improve, colonize and ing °A Wg 4.7-inch gun varied in range 
cultivate lauds and here—aments .n the by over 400 yards. This fact alone de- 
Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere, and to monstrates to the country the serious 
develop the lesoeecee thereof, and to aid, Peril involved in continuing the use of 
encourage- and promote immigration into cordite. Experts strongly advocate the
any of such lands, am. to colonize ne same use of some form of nitre-cellulose_a
and to lend mid grant money for such pur- compound now adapted by most of the

„ _ P 0)e:To pay for any property acquired or M increlse^n^err^oLN gUn>
The anxiqty to do the thing properiv agreed t0 Be acquired by the company, or of 32 per centals nossih^ 

that got them together an hour too early »ad generally to satisfy any payment by, inBrea“ ot enlm tv’rtp nt S”cb->n 
was the very thing that led to their n.n- obligation of the company, by the Issue ,S powder Mlv warranto 
doing. Time hung heavily on they ot shares of this or any other company ouety drawing attention *2’thl* 22225*2 
hands, and in a fatol moment the rash ?r?dlted *» or partly paid np, or of the immcdiat^fntrSdSrtion ^
suggestion was made that taking a debenture*, debenture stock, or other se- (type of nowder Wirt .ïïnliini 
drink would be nn agrqeable way. to pass carltlw M tM* or any other company: powder which will more than^lmihlê’Sîî
the time. Indeed, so spceessful did the (m> T® Promote, organize and register: or- (SreLT^f' the gnns arnTmese^e 
idea prove to be as a time-killer, that f«ist in the promotion, organization, régis- Wofthe guns2«cie n^Xti^t 
LecHe, the sword and the reason why tratlon aBd ?bJ*et* ot *°y company or fte cha?gef w«uld not have to be to 
they were together passed for the nonce comP*B,*«. businesses or undertatiaes. creased in weight h» nut of the united mind of the committee. altb*r *“ Qreat Brltala, Ireland, or aoroad, Ifrem 5 to 10 1er cent. AgstowiLh^ 
Nine camé and went, and Leckie waited. b*vln* ebjccts wholly or In part similar ta «Mnch gun hati2g a vcl<t?tv ôf 3 0oÔ 
Finally, the sword net coming to him. ti?08e tWa company, or for the purpwe toot-seconds the itonge7n,w tf’ie*
lÿ went to the sword, btit got no further af acquiring, purchasing, holddng, working yards as aeainet 228^»8th»e than joining the party, when straight- otherwise dealing with -ny property dirons Tare oTLost of ourTtoch 
way that strange forgetfulness of the ot thl® company. or in which thle company guns moirat?d !„ “
Why and wherefore ot their being tZ > lutere^ed, or for any other purpose, « a shlp SO feet Mgh al a ve2r oedfn* 
eether on that particular occasion over* vo7ZT genera"y to 8mist sack com- ary fighting ranm of ahiut 2 >mn 
came him also, and he gave no farther “*“’**• Beinesses or undertakings, and In fnrrersed yatds-
thought to the aword. B. T A Red particular by paying or contributing to- A”'8 „ j5nger0Ua 8pa2f. mea”8
had been chosen to present the wen non warde the preliminary expense* thereof, of , y “2,® ‘“J1™. stttls range
to Tackle, and during the festivité or provldlng the w-.e or part of the capl- ”f tt“^,/?^na"Lyeti>,‘.\p!ftion 
Where he went the weapon w^it ti^.’ Ü.1 Ae*0,; °r by taklng 8hares therein, or ergT 8 TW 2be bigheBt
Tl--,™!". W.M >1 ™i ,w 5 .... *,,iS„',w'g"SJ; T1"e " ”
SS.tiM’jtUSTk.jiSRS ... A’^,. 1W. w wows, a

was spilt up the hack. He said after- *" “d «!ve guarantees, hy way of nnder-
ward that to save the sword he lost his siting or otherwise, In relation to the
cost. He couldn’t ns* his hands be- 8toekL,ehares* deBenture», obligation» and
cause of guarding the sword, and that !**arlt,lea ot nny c»mp»ay, carrying on oc

«K gga?vsgfi*ga6a s
m: SEEHEEms

.Tack laoklt hereT he demanded. ‘He ing Its own shares, ””n loan» upôn’tw THB DANGER OK RILES.
I». responded the owner of the name, security thereof: , Piles are usually caused bv constipation.
‘Then, Jack,* «lid Bell, cheerfully, as (o) To enter Into pertnezship or Into any 1a<* exercise or sitting on wet seats
he headed over the cause of all the arrangement for sbarirre nrofit* union of »t0ae8- They freunently devdonTreub^^jtimr blankety blank .word* .nteZTrrefcv ^£2^0,"^^ Sli’re^

vmft carrying It round ’ After atlon w|th M, pereon or persons. Artier- failed to cure rJTto înd d„Tm
■° «aj.ceremonioiie a christening, ship, aeeoelatton, eorporation, or eompaay, the wretched Itching and iireaslnezs. It to

Leekle «8»'d. d'>>nau*ht But nut It to the carryihg oh or- Shoot to carry on any host- troJy, • wonder to all who have used it

aew wMt‘ ^ ^

•Oq

ssAtSSs “or Indirectly to benefit this company, and

subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
””“■“7’ and to zeli, hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee, or deal with such 
shares or securities:

(P) To do all acts aad things which may 
be necessary for or desirable in connection 
with procuring and to procure for the com
pany a legal recognition, domicile aad 
status in the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or In 
any country, state, or territory ln which 
any of ltz property, estate, effects, or righto 
may be situated, or ln which the
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Association Will Once More Take 
Hold of Racing In 

Canada.

o A W*9kly Summary of EvantsG UNES:, S
orows s
O
* IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN THE 

YUKON.
Since the first great rush to the Yu

kon gold fields in 1898, the conditions 
of life in that region have changed 
greatly for the better. “The Klondike” 
is no longer regarded as a sort of hell 
to which men voluntarily went at 
imminent risk for the sake of a golden 
bait held out by a malicious devil who 
thus lured his victims on to face death 
in the deep snow of the passes, in the 
Kipids of the river, in the hitter cold and 
hardship of the long over-land journey, 
or if tnese dangers were surmounted, 
by starvation or scurvy the moment the 
goal was safely reached, 
change tout cela, and it is safe to say 
that to-day that the prospector and min
or in the Yukon has if anything less 
hardship to face than had those earlier 
adventurers in the days of Ballarat or 
oven -the Californian excitements in the 
’fifties. Dawson itself from all the late 
accounts, is little, if any different in 
point of civilizing influences and advan
tages, from the more advanced towns 
of interior British Columbia, while ow
ing to Improved means of communica
tion and the telegraph the necessities 
of life are now relatively cheap. All 
this must have a great immediate effect 
in further stimulating mining activity 
throughout the northern territory, 
cheaper living means cheaper labor and 
consequently cheaper mining, with the 
consequent widening of the productive 
area, by the operation of ground hereto
fore regarded as insufficiently 
pay for the working, 
government been backward lately in 
rendering the lot of the Yukon miner 
less arduous and not only has the royal
ty tax been reduced fifty per cent, but 
several important innovations have been 
made in the regulations which will un
doubtedly work an extraordinary effect ness of the seventh zone has sent its 
on the expansion of the industry. Of admirers into the background. This 
these innovations the more important will be found to be a false version of the 
are: The throwing open of all crown matter, and the War Eagle will yet be
claims and fractions in the territory, found to be at least as good ns was the evening, ae is customary with
save a few for compensation in litiga- thought of it few years ago. In nddi- the fever, bis temperature rose, 
tion, amounting to thousands of prop- tion to this are the Le Roi No. 2 and when thc nurse came to give him bis 
orties; the refusal of the government the Rossland Great Western, which will JJJtl© bowl of arrowroot, he was a little 
to grant applications for fifty or more also -be mines of the first rank, except- nighty and would not touch ft. 
hydraulic leases on many of the prin- ing the Le Poi. This is particularly “He wand nn coom,” he muttered, 
cipal creeks of the district; the issuance true of the Rossland Great Western, He s hard press wi’ tn big fight that’s 
of an order from Ottawa that survey- which will presently prove iby its output commg on. I want ta dee—he waud na 
ing to the amount of $100 he allowed that it is alone capable of sending out ,
to apply on representation on quartz; whnt was the total amount of the camp «. cou,dn * come to-day,” said
and another sweeping order in the coun- in 3S98. The Iron Mask is another ®18t®r Potter, “but perhaps to-morrow.” 
cil from Ottawa is that hereafter the splendid property which, with some capi- . then she went out and told the volun- 
restrictions of districts in the Yukon, tal expended. in placing some modern surgeon; and that night he dined
confining a miner to one claim to the equipments into the mine will be able ® member of the headquarters
several sub-districts be abolished, and to ship ten times its present output. 8t™"„__ , . . ...................
that he -be allowed to stake at least one BBcm TvrvTTWNDR s .? convalescentg, in tlhefr light blueclaim on every bench, gulch-or river in RBOENT DIVIDHNDS. hospital suite, with the broad white
the territory, and another order that a Tto last week the St. Eugene declare trimmings stood up and sainted. A lit- 
man may at any time abandon a claim ?d another dividend of 3 per cent on tie knot of red-eaped nurses in the cor- 
that does not pay and stake a second capital stock, and the Canadian Gold ndor were in a flutter of whisperimr. 
claim on the same creek on proper fields Syndicate which own a large Tho orderlies standing at the entrance 
proof of no pay on the abandoned prop- h,oIdl?g « St. Eugene shares, also de- of the wards froze into an attitude of
erty. Heretofore the Klondike country glared a dividend in the same proportion “««a^- Sister Potter bent over Pri-
was divided into six disttidtS ahd A tmm MeaawhlIa -V\«S noted that at a recent vate Miller s pillow
er could stake -but one claim in each dis- meeting of the directors of the Payne He U be in in a few minutes.” she 
trict. Now there is no limit save one Mining Company m Montreal it was said, 
to each bench river or creek. decided in the interests of conservative

The crown properties just thrown open management to withhold the ,“^he little nian. You know you want-
to staking are .the last, with the excep- dividend, which has been distributed at ed to see him.”
tion of a few kept for compensation in ,tho ™.te *?£n <^od g,iide us- I’m not fit to be seen!cases of litigation, that the government to utllise theae funds for the pmrposes of Gaud na I get a shave first, eh? A’am
has-reserved and practically clears out futur.e development work: Sharehold- sair unkempt.” ™
the governments stock of mines in the f/s."Consequently been mfo _ He put his weak fingers through hi* 
Yukon. The choice properties were sold tkatj. T1?^ °J ÏPfxp«cted j8t>,0 r°ugh, hairy chin. “I’m disreemitahlc 
at auction during the winter. Hereafter the de7®lop,™ent -°nf *°- But you’re na mein’ it!” he aS ^ak
no reservations of mining property are nécessite- of keepmg a good- cash reserve ,y. f.He d nn take the troubZ tn
to be made in the territory, or, more ka?d a™°^see the like o’ me.” °Ub‘e t(>
plainly speaking, to the unacquainted, ?ver $125,000 the directors have decided jn reply the nurse gave a littie soafb- 
in the British Yukon. It is the common to pass ,the dividend for the present log caress to his wasted, bonv hand 
belief that the évident intention of the ’ , . ‘ ... , . , ,D?)vn1 the corridor come four or "five
government is now to expand the min- This may be and probably is the wis- khaki-clad figures. At the head walked
ing industry;jq the Yukon to, its maxi- e8t policy, but in view of the feeling in the volunteer surgeon, and betide him 
mum eayicity, and allow the prospeqtor the EAst towards B. 'C.-it-4vilI certainly with q strong, quick step, walked' a short 
and the working miner the widest loti- not assist in restoring the confidences of well knit figure, dad in an immaciriateTv 
tude possible, so that he mgy help in- the market in British Columbia mines, neat uniform, held in by a broad belt
crease the activity and prosperity of the Payne is largely held in Montreal. A and cross straps. Above it rose-A- strong
region. year ago it was quoted on the Exchange face, with'a gentle, Almost merry expres-

The refusal to grant the concessions above par. It is now selling -below 40c. sion in the eyes. A firm mouth, with
applied for for scores of hydraulic min- A PROMISING SLOGAN MINE. strong downward lines, yet sympathetic
ing schemes on many creeks, rivers and “Dry Ores”are at present in great de- as a woman’s, a brow furrowed by care
gulches of the territory, is considered mand by the local smelters and mines and work And a voice that, like the 
by the individual miners as greatly producing this class of ore are eonse- nurses made one’s heàrt warm- to- him. 
widening the range given them in pros- quently in a particularly advantageous completed the man. 
pec-ting and to be a liberal policy. position. As they can get specially cheap It was the little

Pending these applications thousands rates from the smelters, -the fluctuations beloved I” 
of acres of land on gold bearing creeks lead markets do nut materially affect 
have been closed against prospecting, their production, as is the case with the 
The blight is now off. Many of these “wet ores” of the Slocan. Much atten- 
concessions contain thousands of acres tion has been recently directed to -the 
alone, and extend in many single in- dry-ore belt on Slocan lake, in which a 
stances miles up and down creeks. They number of promising mmes are being 
were like great prohibitive blankets. The developed. Among these is the Hewitt, 
applicants in many cases, it is consider- near Silverton, which has^ been shipping 
ed, were not men of capital, and merely steadily since September last, ore rang- 
wanted to acquire the properties for ing in value from 55 to 125 ounces in 
speculation purposes. silver. An average weekly output of

All things considered the prospects three car-loads is being -made meanwhile, 
for an exceedingly bnsy summer in the and the shipments, may -be continued on 
Yukon are very bright, and it' will be this basis for an indefinite period, 
more than surprising If the gold produc- CLEAN UP AT THE BEN D’OR. 
tion this year does not greatly exceed 
by at least a third that of 1900.

OIL NEAR NELSON.
Nowadays, at least among speculators 

of Seattle and San Francisco an oil 
spring is more to be desired—on a pros
pectus—than a gold mine, -be the latter 
never so rich, and the existence of the 
former never so problematical. It will 
therefore interest these gentry to learn 
of a recent discovery of certainly most 
natural oil which occurred the other day 
near Nelson. The authors of this find 
were officials of the. C. P. R. who at
tracted one day by the .varied colored 
lines in the eddies of the waters near 
Bonnington Falls and on the line of the 
railway, were induced to further in
vestigate with the result that they were 
confirmed in the opinion that these lines 
were caused by the presence of oil on 
the face of the waters, obvions conclu
sion being that a natural oil spring ex
isted in the immediate neighborhood.
An expert was forthwith despatched to 
the spot, who reported that while oil was 
undoubtedly present, the source from 
which it sprang, -being in fact, the grease 
saturated rails and sleeper» of the rail
way—was rather too near the surface 
to render the exploitation of the 
Tence worthy serious effort. The dis
coverers, however, are not at all satis
fied with the report, and if there is not 
ere long a Nelson Oil Trust in compet
ition with Mr. Rockfeller it won’t be 
their fault.

Os, *
o Toronto, April 5.— (Special)—There 

was a very small attendance at the an
nual meeting of the C. W. A., compared 
with that of a few years ago. The busi
ness did not last long, and the most im
portant matter decided on was the deter
mination of the association to again as
sume control of racing. The Canadian 
Cyclists’ Association has

»
G company

may desire to carry on business, and to

o^toM«»^sa;^a^M7?ht
oompauy may détermine) to represent the company m any such country 
territory:

I”to SUT arrangeront» wit# Odj governments and authorities tnat may 
seem conducive to the company’s interests, 

to obtain from such governments and 
authorities, or take over from other per
son» or companies possessing the same
Sin!/»»,1*??*48’ Privileges and concession» which the company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out and utilise the 
same, and to obtain or assist In obtaining 
any acts of parliament or session, 
tlons, or orders of any sech 
and authorities which the deem-proper:

O
o
o siace or

company in this
Gs
O . , -i a°d Invest-ment Agency, Limited, whose address is 

' fatoria, aforesaid, Is the attorney for the company.
Given Under my hand and seal of offlee 

at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of April, one thousand nine 

and one.

practically 
given up the ghost,’ and it was pointed 
out -by Louis Rubenstein, of Montreal, 
and Hal B. Donly that this organization 
would drop out of the field entirely 
the C. W. A. would incur the obligati: 
which they heve

Qa rotors. Q
Nous avousQ

O E Tin d red 
IL.S.Jons

entered into. The 
executive was instructed to

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the company has been established :

and ln particular By the Issue of debent
ures, .charged upon thé whole1 or any part 
of the undertaking, property and assets ot 
{fie company, both present and future. Including its uncalled capital :

(»> To make, draw, accept, endorse, ex
ecute, and negotiate MBs sf exchange, 
promissory notes and other negotiable In
struments:

(t) To pay all expenses o# and Incluent to 
the formation and esta^.—ument 
rxjmpnny. and to remunerate or make dona- • 
.nSf-fiS: ea.8b. other assets or by the |!j?iont of fully or partly paid shares, or ln any other manner, whether out of 
the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
directors of the company mwy think fit) 
to any person or persons for services 
dered or to
,dsUflng a“7 Property or Business to 

i *1« ,COI5'P8ny. or In placing or as
sisting'to place or guaranteeing the placing 
of any shares, debentures or other secur
ities of the company. Including any brok
ers’ commissions, fees, and charges In 
connection therewith, or for any other rea
son which the directors of the company 
may think proper:

8611 - lease, exchange, rorrender, 
or otherwise deal with the undertaking 
and property and rights of thé company” 
or any part thereof, for such consideration 
as the company may think fit, and in 
tlcular for any shares, debentures 
ltles of any other

O or sanc- 
government» 

company may
'OPS. »

o

E CO.
benefits of such

ITTINGS.
-n Hose

rich to 
Nor have the

con-

IALTY of the

-<y-
elephone 59 HER DREAM.

ren-
be rendered fn intro-Coffee.

wasCommercial College
fxncozver. B. C.
Mee methods eatlrely 
K *vstem” for book- 
hd place our students 
“PatBa- Shorthandd for lllnstr-ted nroe-

ruler or su

nn rl

[DYE WORKS.

Bet, Victoria, 
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WHY GUNS FAILED.

A Better Class of Explosive» Needed for 
British Artillery.

mon,” “Bobs, tire

&fis?uss‘'cisir&
handSrestrained-ehimUt He^ut^one

.J8’ WItîî 8 ewift movement at first, 
and then a drop to the counterpane, as 

ua. been t0° much for him, 
His face flushed and his breath heaved. 
„°Lau 1,nsta”t «le sister looked at him 
nervously. I he other men in the room.
ting0 postore conva,cscenta. ««e to a tit- 

The Field -Marshall took them a IT in 
Walked 8w^Ping- kmdly recognition and 
X'„d tf’the end cot quickly. He sut 

The first clean-up of the season was i,nir„ , ®^ge and took tile trfg, red
completed at the Ben D’Or mine last owJi vim.,» . ..
week. The mill started on March 1st va„’ rfifr’ saï^» I Ve come to 
and continued until the 25th, running fnmnn.lv 2’ tell me you’re dofng 
about twenty-four days, and crushing yn„ in -Xv d118p?,n w,n Be out there sit- 
in that time 500 tons of ore, which av- 'nhe maneraged in the neighborhood of $5,000. shiftLi^^nthiwLw ^p,yt J®8 eves 
The mill started at once and is running y,e hnnd thnt to
well. The mine is in very good condi- or three tj 2Wî.' TT°
tion. The ledge in No. 3 tunnel which could not roeS But «fa bnt he
is the lower level is holding its own in talking ag^in' “ h 11016 man waa 
width and contains its value» as before.
During the winter a large ledge in No.
1 tunnel was struck but as yet the val
ues have not been ascertained.

Several improvements have been made 
in connection with the working of the

“Yes,” she continues, ae she gives » 
few -little extra touches to her front hrtir,

sekes alive! but From New York Tribune.
“I was nretto 1. • Richard Alexander, of' Montreal, in

then ” t£° d Iust about speaking- the other day at the Waldorf-
SenT t^Ü tohnuT?hpT^e Up Astoria ef the part taken by the Cana- 
on after vouM ïickoü Vs bed coverings dian troops in the Boer war, told an
here, myydead d^XowTt'st qu^er ^ ^ Rt°rT’

worWflm.îpp’„and that. I've got enough I “ One of the lieutenants in Strath-
“And f over ™7 head-----” 6 eona’s Horse,” said Mr. Alexander

instont to w. s wave8 threatened every was a great friend of mine named 
^member thinkin^hp0® *3 raftl' and I Jack " Leritie. Strathcona’s Horse, 

su^h a hBW useless would be 7°™ know, made a great record for them-
mi^ sttokpi toh.°n’ ° îew Jittls swim- selves. I^ckie got a D. S. O. (Distin- 
at A8rlnntip Pi.1*?1 fou taught me down gmshed Service Order), and he it was 
»fe siempd thL1'?‘ SBmmer‘ ,My whole who was selected to receive the color» 
Then a new C°me up before me. Presented by King Edward VII. Whenmonster ton? _danger ^arose. A horrible Strathcona’s Horse were about to de- 
the nDtnre^r knew tp bea shark, from Part, the Cabaciian Institute of Mining 
awful snout nvVto” of-,them’ 8buck his Engineers. of»t -Leckie was a d”s 
and Elde of the raft, tinguished member, determined to pre-
sbark lrnd0’’ db‘ you suBP0se that sent him with a sword. The idea met 

• “Mine of conrop » ropi- .v Wltb instantaneous and enthusiastic ap-
inc and shting on to?P ?S ris- proval when it was first suggested, and“Whose else?”8 ™ edge 04.-the. bed. [the subscriptions were correspondingly 

“T «noke to .t. u , . . , Hiheral as a consequence. The sword
von knownr tiar a’ which was you, purchased was a very handsome one, and 
- window’with6 Pn>ce?ds- ns she goes to it was determined to make the presentn- 

a ba“d-glnss tq see if thé tion of it an event. But the best laid
night previous haftd her •faee,the P'?88 ‘gang aft ngley,’ and so it was on 
effect, “snd iJi d ry "“racnloue this occasion. On the evening selected
von wetodaptotd ^you-.1 mean-wha‘t for the ceremony the committee formed 
Th»r r„^e d0“g ?wijnmHig around in themselves together properiv, befrock- 
the sen titop w’ r ,gh[- m tbf “ddle of coated and all ready to hand ore" th. 
wasn°t’ tÏÏ lShe?.Ty ^K??613 sword a full hour before the time set 
H ewctoJei r fnnny? “ U , Shews how for that event, 
thoughtful I am of you—but you made 

do reply, but opened your j^ws menu-
wk3 ’ neU 'Ll” .V5T0UJ" ”e- 1 shrankback, and juet then a sailboat seemed
to rome right up out of the sea beside 
my frail raft. There was only one figure 
on the sailboat. He was at the tiller, 
and how thankful I was when I sow that 
h« was—now, who in the wide world do 
you suppose he w*s?
1 “M**!" a he looked like a.human be
ing, m bet $12 be --wasn’t me again,”

A RECORD SMASHER groans the man, as be begins to get into
-----  hi» clothes. “S poee it most have been

Mother Lode Smelter. Handled 381 Tons l??1 a8e °,f * Wiliie-bqy that used to call
nf riw. to 01 IT upon yon before we were---------”of Ore ln_24 Hours. . “He wasn’t a WiUtoboy, as you call

From Grand Forks Gazette *’ *W *bî says, warmly. “He was
Gr-uwood people are’elated nv„ a wittnoh/d 

record-breaking run made hy the Motfier done well htoJrit. Yo2 gn, Ja?îd
î^terârethroitehe'?qiWthlch ?" Mond8y îjght’ however. It wae Tommy Moon- 
hnnr. with t?,n8 of ore lB 24 ,ace at the tUler, and when he jumpedbdd t with a 225-ton furnace, or 156 off the sailboat on to the reft and* placed 
itoJatou ' 2Î,tbe. sstimated capacity his arms around me-----”
world^Mwnrd 1:8 .CIaim,pd-J3 tb'“ .‘‘Did. heyr growls the husband. “Well,
rorld s record for a similar lengtn of I’d just like to have been there, thnt’»
o2h6 Grabby '™e,ter Here has made a two, that^wha^1 do

etM,ftoth tWto furae.ce8 of 763 “Bat you didn’t do anything of the 
the ^ire than twice as much sort,” she woes on, somewhat malicions-

« ^ rerord-breaker, hut ly, aa she adjusts her side combs. "You
îfeh th , re of PP tona capacity jaat looked frightened to death and dis-
« thet pf îhT îi * not as great appeared In the, water, and «11 that I
Ôf tltoLpf ^,iI tt6, ^°de p’ant- Both saw was a big «n on the surface of the
of these works, however, have made waves, going so fast that----- ”
records never before equalled by smelters “What, me run from Tommy Moon- 
pnto,p p<r capacity fhe self-fluxing face, tbe anibr scornfully ejaculates the

ïsæ“î; S* =*'- -
W tje filled with ore. .; time.

This advantage 1* enjoyed by f^w „ “JLook here.” be breaks out, “dp I get 
smeltere to a similar dtgree,.. and has a cap of coffee before going to the of- 
Wh 1*ctor ln the suceessn of «ce thls mornlng, or di»Tt I, t’- 't’s What
both planta. U I- want to knowr ■.
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LECKIE’S SWORD.

Not Formal.

STEAMERS.

Pits Pass Stern- 
Skagway.

Irought news of the 
Ion the dismantling 
rs secured -by the 
I Railway Company 
pd taken to Skag- 
k of taking the ma
ke, where the new 
|it is to be placed 

j Skagway Alaskan

as

. ,And now I‘m going to tell you what 
were going to do with you,” he went 
on% As soon ns you’re strong enough, 
were going to. send you to England, to 
nome, and then when yon come back

mine, such as less handling of the ore, your^Cnptaln has spok^ve^ well * of 
etc., which will tend to reduce the run- you. Yon were wmmrW .. rning expenses of the company consider- understand, and^ Belmont. I
ably. The tailings which were dumped 
into the creek last season, are this year 
-being saved and cribbing has been built 
to hold them for future treatment.

Pg the stern-wheel 
Is begun in earnest 
Pd by the way it 
[ week or ten days 
pted. The machin- 
Igs of the Dawson 
I and in a great 
I cars. The furni- 
|of the McConnell 
by, and to-day the 
lention to the ma

st Kooudesbere, aweren't you?”
But Private 3203 could not even move 

his head in replv. He just looked- and 
looked; so the Field Marshal gave him 
a slight farewell hnnd grasp, then a 
’?i1®nd,y nod, end with a word that in
cluded all the others and an answer to 
then- salute, he took his staff and hie 
presence from the room.

As for Private Miller, be looked nn at 
the sister, smiled a wan smile and faint- 
ed away. Bnt when he came to himself 
the first Words he said were these:

ITye ken the little mon; he took mv 
hand A am to get well soon. He took 
ma hand.”
^ w*th 1-hat he lay there, looking at 

the almost nstiees member, as if it were 
a valuable curiosity.

o
“BOBS” CURED HIM.

His First Visit Cured the Sick Soldier 
in the Hospital. >
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he work of dis- 
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a Canadian cus- 
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i. The experience 
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ité that they had 
ut see boats torn 

So far as

Private Miller, No. 3203, lay In the 
end cot. The big school room had beén 
turned into a hospital, and the black
boards stretched around the wall like a 
band of premature mourning.

Once he had been a very big man, bnt 
now his hairy arms that lay listlessly 
outside the cover were almost the same 
size from wrist to shoulder, and every 
bone in his skull showed plainly through 
the skin. His hair had been clipped and 
so had his beard, but a thick stubble hid 
his big, gaunt jaws.

The doctor said that he was probably 
ioing to recover, but he did not look It. 
Enteric fever had made snch a wreck 
of him that death seemed to be written 

p sunken eyes and sound in the 
low tones of his Voice, 

used to hospital life, having 
been down to Wynberg twice ln the first 
six months ot the war, with Manser 
holes In him. Then he got the fever st 
Natal -Spruit, and this was all that, was 
left to look at—the mere framework of 
the strongest man in the regiment.

It was verv quiet In the bare little 
room. Occasionally a man muttered, 
but as they all lay there with their eye
lids closed, or else looking blandly nn 
at the celling in a slow breathing, bait
waking sleep.

An army nursing.sister came Into the 
room quietly. Some ot the men followed 
through who came Into her bande, bnt 
her with their eyes. 8he went tn the lit
tle table near the window and pnt a 
little bunch of flowers Into a gliss. 
She wasn’t very pretty: she wae tall and 
angular, and bad prominent front teeth, 
that were continually showing, but her 
very presence seemed to brighten the 
room. He little cap, with Ite long

1.1. rorow wyKtie* w., SSySS» ST?

occur-

a new

. lit in consequence a new
industry is created whereby oil may be 
cheaply extracted from railway ties, 
what enormous developments might not 
he expected from the prospecting and op
eration of so extensive a productive vein 
ns that contained between the rails off 
the transcontinental route between Mon 
treal and Vancouver. But- as traffic to 
s-une extent might be interfered with it 
is probably certain opposition to the in
dustry might be feared from so grasping 
a monoply as the C. P. R.

ORB SHIPMENTS FROM THE 
LARDBAU.

Considering the inadequacy of trans
portation facilities at present in the Lar- 
denu, the ore production* to date are 
quite notable, as the following figures 
corrected to the end of last week show:

The following am the ore shipments 
made to March 23rd, from the Lardean.

Pounds. Gross Value.
. 2,640,000 $150,960.00 

58,750.00 
23,751.00 

793.77 
510.00 

1.506.00 
1,664.00 
JJM4.00

way. 
port, this is the 
the British flag 
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The hulls-use.

Vancouver to be 
is announced.” 

lay last says: 
rloads oImmaterial 
heelers yesterday 

The wheel 
was so weighty

in his dee 
weak, hoi 

He wasin.

at White Horse, 
ness end of . the 
[ils which are to 

interior fittings 
these boats are 
re, and are ex- 
the material in 

ling shortly after 
on.
II -be fitted np as 
ift, and is prom- . 
t ’ thing on the 
•ntg will exceed 
heretofore seen 
The other two 

s, although they 
ger aceoiaiuoda-

en-
PH .. sweep 

wder should not be 
lgland, as Arm» ex

ist with plant and the neceeeary rights 
to make it; and even if the powder does 
cost slightly more than cordite, the gun 
will last more than twice as long, which 
means a great deal, not only in the ac
tual cost of re-lining the gun, but in the 
delay which would be necessary in such 
cases. Above all, there is the increased 
efficiency of the gun for its all-important 
work.

Silver Cap 
Nettie L . 
Triune .... 
CfromweH 
i'-t. Elmo ..
Ethel .... 
Rroadview. ...» 
Créât Northern. 
Lade Group ....

.'©40,000
185,000 
13.000 
12,000 
84,000 
52,000 
56.000 
12,000 1,820.00

____  3,104.000 $225,688.29
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intention to develop end utilize it would 
not be any easier than at present. This 
apparent disadvantage could only be 
argued on the ground that because spec
ulators might get hold of land it was 
better the land sboqid remain unappro
priated and barren, a reductio ad àb- ' 
surdum which has been advanced before 
in British Columbia by people who re
fuse to carry out what they say to its 
logical conclusion.
taxation would still remain as they do 
how tO prevent the monopolization pt 
land without its utilization. •

7. The foregoing points do not exhaust 
in detail the advantages of the proposal.
It is likely to meet with the opposition 
which anything new and practical 
arouses in a certain order of intelli
gence; but the more it is analyzed in 
all its bearings, the more advantageous 
it will appear.

Humboldt MayTo Stimulate
Immigration

German South Polar expedition intends 
to investigate this possibility. The idea 
that those waters may toe found to be 
an important addition to the fishing 
grounds of the world is thought to be 
all the more plausible because Norweg
ian and Danish fisherman, with improv
ed apparatus for carrying on their in
dustry, have found that ‘fishing pays in 
many of the Norwegian fiords which 
were formerly thought to be worthless.

The Germans intend, therefore, in the 
coming expedition, to make a very care
ful investigation of Kfe in the sea depths 
over a wide area of Antarctic waters. 
They will carry a large variety of nets 
and other apparatus adapted for investi
gations at any deffired depth. It is 
known that their headquarters are to be 
Kerguelen Island. If they find plenty 
of edible fish in the neighborhood of 
this island the discovery wiU be particu
larly valuable in view of the efforts now 
making to colonize the island and make 
it useful for sheep raising.

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDO OCall Here
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of A Pair In 30 Minuets rr, THE

I money THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„
* Proposal Aimed at Developing 

Natural Resources of Brit
ish Columbia.

Another Skaguay Steamer ^lay 
be Added to Fleet Sailing 

From Here.
The resources of 1«

MAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracta—Good I 
Wages Easily Earned.L> And to Provide for Settling Up 

the Unoccupied 
Land.

Vessel to be Secured to Run 
With Her.— Rates are 

Arranged. We want a few «ore workers la this 
locality, at once, and In order to seeare your , 
co-operation without the delay of correspond- à 
once, we herewith explain our full plan la this ' 
advertisement. The work is staple and the 
Machine is easily operated, aid with the Guide 
requires no teacher. If yen wish to join our 
staff of Workers let es bear from you promptly

_ _ _  with thi Contract erdsr fera and remittanes,
Marmnc weigh* it p.nd». i. as a gnaraRtwe, and wa will sand machine ind

outfit to begin work at wee. r,
OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.

We wish to Secure the services of families to do knitting 
for us In -metr homes. Our method Is the same aa adopted 
in h-og-anu. W e are the Introducers of this plan and She 
largest Hunting concern In Canada.

Ahcer tong experience we have been aide to produce an 
Automatic etaeuine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting is now uune by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of orxnnary Intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
work from the .ustructlon Guide. All we require Is that 
you use cue mac-nine according to directions. The Machine 
tMSng meue expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, ft cannot possibly make a mistake in Its work.

The great demand now Is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood
men's Socks and Motomen’a Mittens, and, as we are un
able to supply the dtmand, have taken this method of adver
tising tor more help.

The large export trade to the Nerthweet Territories,
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by Which we save rents. Insurance, Interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 6c, and motormen'a mittens, 12c a pair. AU other 
work In proportion to size.

The machine can be operated by any one of a family 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of 
independent comfort.

1 Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn 
which you knit and return likewise when finished We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capad-tv of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day. and where the time of a faantiv 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $16 00 or $80.00 per week can be easily earned. * w OT

We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc 
frae. *•"<!13 necessary for the work. We 
ere furnishing «he machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with uz, who must. In 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Older 
Form, property signed by them and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the neceessrv assurance thatthe quantities of valuable yarn £ 2££*££d 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated 
Our Interest* are mutuel and this confidence must be «- 
tabllshed if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask ns to deviate 
*3“ * distinction with oneand not another, besides, we are doing an extensive bust- 
nee* end b« voverned bv business principles!» *rcz-if is?*s™««*?wand pon-

ethera Will

*55 SSr ÏEk-SSSS’ à’SSÜS asamount paid for same, after deducting cost of <n?r
pellw, t*i>l oWMi 6, trie.
■* tD7'« J? 3 L”££e Domand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can depend upon It year after aedK you engage with us (whole or spare ttmllwe^rn 
keep you supplied with work as long as you do it satisfac
tory trv v* and return It promptly. We entrust 
era with large quantities of valuable yarn, and.

rUnder the heading of “A Practical 
Proposal,” the following pamphlet has 
made its appearance:

There are, roughly speaking, 225,000,- 
000 acres of unoccupied crown lands in 
the province of British Columbia. These 
lands are, in the main, unoccupied and 
unproductive because they are inaccessi
ble.- They are known to contain great 
resources of iron, coal, oil, silver, lead, 
gold, copper, and to be covered with lim
itless quantities of fine timber, besides 
containing many million acres of diver
sified farming and grazing land. They 
only require population, capital and 
means of transportation. The basis of 
all industry, the natural resources of 
the soil, is already there. The problem 
therefore is to provide population, capi- 

' tal and means of transportation for the 
unoccupied portions of British Columbia.

The basis of the following proposal is 
that the natural resources of the un
occupied lands, made intelligently avail
able to the surplus population and sur
plus capital of other parts of the world, 
may themselves be made to supply the 
means necessary to provide the railroads, 
which can alone make them productive.

' The methods of stimulating railroad 
construction, so far in vogue, have never 
gone beyond the idea of burdening the 
already productive resources of the pro
vince with taxation to open up new dis
tricts. It is quite clear that if the na
tural resources of unoccupied lands could 
be made the means of building railways 
to open up these lands, the already pro
ductive resources of the province would 
not only be relieved of a heavy burden, 
but the work of development by means 
of railway construction could be carried 
out much more rapidly. Such a proposal 
may be considered from two points of 
view—its advantages and its feasibility. 
But before it is discussed in either re
spect, it is necessary to state what the 
proposal is.

The proposal is that the province of 
British Columbia should issue 25,000.- 
000 acres of land scrip, carrying with it 
the right of location on any of the crown 
lands which are unoccupied. This scrip 
should carry with it the right to every
thing that is in the land or on it; in 

' other words, entitle the locator to 
surface rights, mineral and timber. It 
should be issued in denominations of 40, 
80, 160, 320 and 640 acres, at the uni
form price of $1 per acre. The proceeds 
should be used to construct railways 
through undeveloped portions of the 
province, the railways so built to be 
leased to companies making the best of
fer to the province.

There are various considerations 
which, although they are not inherent in 
the principle of the proposal, are essen
tial to the successful working of the 
scheme. Before an actual plan for its 
promotion is elaborated, they would re
quire to be discussed more carefully than 
is necessary at present. They may, how
ever, be indicated now: .

1. A time would have to be set, during 
which no other lands would be sold, or 
rather no land sold by any other method. 
This would toe necessary to give the 
scrip the progressive value making it an 
attractive investment. A period of teu 

- fnight be set as ample for this ob-

which land could be

The steamer Humboldt arrived shortly 
after midnight from Skagway and Jun
eau. The trip south was an uneventful 
one, and there were few passengers. 
Among those who came down were J. 
J. Campbell and family, who are from 
Dawson. Mr. Campbell reports that the 
trail has improved since the last arri
vals came down. Another passenger was 
R. Lewis, owner of the Juneau water
works. The Humboldt will remain here 
until she has been inspected by the lo
cal inspectors, this step having been 
taken in order that the steamer will be 
enabled to carry passengers from this 
port, for the Humboldt is likely to be 
added to the fleet of Alaskan steamers 
which will make Victoria their last point 
of departure, and their first point of call, 
during the coming season. M. Kalish, 
one of the owners of the steamer, was 
in the city yesterday, and registered at 
the Driard, and from him it was learned 
that he was now looking over the pros
pective business, and his steamer would 
call at either Victoria or Vancouver go
ing north and coming down, during the 
coming season. It looked to him that the 
greater portion of the business would go 
from Victoria and the chances were that 
his steamer would make this port a call
ing place, and agents would be appoint
ed here to represent the steamer.

“At any rate, one steamer operated by 
us will call here,” said Mr. Kalish. 
“We are now negotiating for the pur
chase of a steamer something after the 
same model as the Humtooldt, at San 
Francisco, and if she is secured—and it 
is expected that she will be within the 
next two weeks—she will call at Vic
toria both going and coming, if the Hum
boldt does not. One steamer will call 
at each port, and either the Humboldt 
or the new vessel will make Victoria a 
port of call. The steamers will each 
make ten-day trips between Seattle, and 
it may be-Victoria and Skagway.”

f:I THE FEASIBILITY.
The feasibility of the proposal depends 

upon two main considerations:
1. The actual and progressive value of 

the land represented toy the scrip'. This 
scrip would represent one-ninth of the 
unoccupied crown lands of the province; 
one-ninth, however, to be chosen at will 
by the holders of the scrip out of all the 
unoccupied crown lands of the province. 
If a comparison be taken between the 
southern portion of British Columbia 
opened up by means of railways during 
the last ten years, and tire portion to be 
opened np by railways under this pro
posal, It will be found that gne-ninth of 
the acreage occupied ten years ago in 
the portions opened by railways has In
creased in value to many times the 
average value of $1 an acre. This com
parison might toe carefully elaborated, 
and would require to be .brought out iu 
advertising the issue of land scrip. But 
to those familiar with the last ten 
years’ developments, sufficient has been 
said to indicate that the -scrip proposed 
to toe issued can be proved to have an 
actual value of $1 per acre and a pro
gressive value of much more than that. 
In other words, that the scrip now sold 
for $1 an.acre would during ten years 
appreciate very considerably in. value. 
Also, that if a further issue were made 
in ten years for more railways, it could 
be sold at a much higher price.

2. The second consideration is the most 
important of all, because upon its 
thorough appreciation depends the 
cess of the whole proposal.

It is not enough that the scrip pro
posed to be issued should have actual 
and progressive value. It is necessary 
that those expected to subscribe to it 
should know that it bas actual and pro
gressive value. They can never know 
unless they are told. The ignorance of 
the world regarding British Columbia 
must toe broken down before either the 
money or the people will toe forthcom
ing. Under the present proposal, a 
fund of $1,250,000 is provided for that 
purpose. Suppose the issue is author
ized, a six months educational propa
ganda would be necessary for its suc
cessful subscription. The adoption of 
such a scheme toy the province "would 
draw attention to the fact that British 
Columbia has this vast acreage of rich 
undeveloped territory. The unique and 
attractive features of the scheme would 
set the world talking about British Col
umbia. The interest thus excited would 
have to be followed np by organized 
effort. The reviews would have to be 
set writing about its economic features; 
the newspapers illustrating and discuss
ing the vast resources of the province; 
and every centre of wealth and popula
tion in England and American deluged 
with literature. The great exhibitions 
at Buffalo. St. Louis and Glasgow this 
year would afford specially advantageous 
centres for this work.

The expenditure of $1,250,000 in this 
way would guarantee the successful 
issue of $25,000,000 in scrip, enable the 
construction of 1,000 miles of railway, 
and draw a stream of population^ capi
tal and enterprise into this province in 
some degree commensurate with its 
latent resources,. /

- ^
FATALITY »T CHAPLÜAU. 2PMrs. Bour Falls Fainting on a Stove and 

Meets Her Death.:
i

Last Saturday at the Chapleau mine on 
Lemon creek, Kootenay, Mrs. George B. 
Bour, wife of the accountant at the mine, 
was seized with a fainting fit while work
ing about a cook stove, according to the 
Nelson Miner. She fell across the stove 
î™ wa8 discovered In this position some 
time Inter. In the meantime the unfor- 
luaate wowan had sustained burns "from 

,8he died before medical attendance 
could be secured. Dr. Form, former* of 
Nelson, was sent for and hastened from

riEdTe“l? ttssLiifcrzzarrived Mrs. Bour had ceased to breathe
“ss rs-gji
Drought to Slocan City.

■ references aa to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, to order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, to as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work Is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, It 1a Just what we represent It to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Uadi machine, securely packed with an outfit, Is set up far 
work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing end shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us. It will he necessary to send us Cash Con
tract . Order Form, properly signed by you and at least 
one good reference, together with the remittance accord
ingly. upon receipt of which we will forward machine and. 
outfit reedv to commence. ___Resoectfullv your*

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., -
37 Melinda Street, Toronto.

ear ■efareaeee—Express Companies, Beaks, or Toronto B"u»f- newt Houses.

I

!

fe remains were

THE DUTY
ON LUMBER

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $8.00 ae a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping and we will send everything to vour 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the 
charges on the money to us. 6

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked 
can learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; It 
requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
once.

Speeches by Colonel Prior on 
Mr. Bennett’s Motion in 

the Commons.
returnsuc-
if one

In the House of Commons at Ottawa 
on March 20, Mr. W. H. Bennett, of 
East Simcoe, moved:

“That in the opinion of this house, 
duties should be levied upon lumber im
ported into Canada, corresponding uKh 
those now existing upon lumber enter
ing the United States.”

In the course of tk.e debate which fol
lowed, Col. Prior put forward British 
Columbia’s position, the following being 

0._ _. ,, „ . , , 1118 speech as reported in Hansard:
Steamer Walla Walla arrived from prnn w n t> ■ „  . _

San Francisco yesterday morning with Mr sir*.niter ' *?*V"*
183 passengers, of whom 20 debarked the' honora h Ip ''S' nl<>o®tl by
here. The steamer landed a large amount zy- Bennettl kômîtoq? Simeon 
of fruit, vegetables and general mer- oortanœ ro thp 1?*! <>VoVm" 
chandise consigned to Victoria mer- Ooiumfoifl t JSSw??1 °» **ri*Isn
chants. The State of California sail- 2“*- 7 “ay g*»"**8 '
ed from the outer wharf for the south honorable gentleman ÎÜ®
who sailed on\r were^tle^foUowing Canada are ba“’anT
booked this ^rt W Townie? W ca?pe?i’ ™aamutil as they have to com-
J. Wright, Charles Canrad, E. Pollex- dut?- of *2 ^housand^tomh?™^ 3 
sen, Jas. Drummond, and Miss J. M. 30 «Lf « i t ’ tnd
Perry. The State of California is to ffher^f the Amrri™ .TV»°j_. 8hiriglea; 
ontinue on the Vjctoria-Callforaia route Ind 0^“b<;r“«n can

until May 19, when she is to be replaced S ™ nand thoni !»
by the steamer City of Puebla, and will aiatosHhe^T fid no. ?,uty
hen go on the Lyni banal run. The re- ï n im
pairs to the Puebla, which will involve S J face’
completed <bv^Mnvf J100,000’ are to ^
completed by May 6. against them by the ship-owners who

There was a report current yesterday supply the ships for carrying the lumber 
that the C. P. R. freight now loaded into Puget Sound. ‘The dues charged 
at Vancouver after the steamer has there for pilotage, the harbor dues and 
landed her çargo at Victoria and Sound insurance rates, I believe, are lower tnan 
points, is hèréàfter to be otougat to in Lae ponts Of grtyiiib Columoia, end 
Victoria via the C. P. R. ferry service therefore the lumbennen have 10 suffer 
and loaded on the California steamers therefrom. In addition to that, at the 
at this port, but no verification is obtain- present time they have to pay a high 
able, rate of freight owing to the scarcity of

ships, not only in British Columbia, but 
all over the world. I have here a few 
figures showing the shipments by vessel 
and railway in 1900 from British Colum
bia and the Pacific Coast to the south.
In that year there were 777,043,000 odd 
feet shipped. Of this, British Colum
bia alone shipped only 85,000,000 feet.
In the state of Washington there are 
444 sawmills, with a capacity of 8,380,- 
000 feet daily, employing some 24,000 
or 25,000 men; whereas in British Col
umbia there are 97 mills, with a cap» 
ctty; of 3,645,000 feet. Oregon and 
California have about the same capa
city as Washington. The lumbermen 
of Washington and Oregon have 
ket of 75,000,000 people—their own 
market—and besides that they have 
Canada, to which they can send their 
lumber free; whereas our lumbermen 
cannot get into that huge market of 
75,000,000 people without paying the 
duty that I have mentioned, namely, $2 
per thousand feet. It is contended by 
honorable gentlemen from Manitoba-find 
the Northwest Territories especially, and 
it is contended by the honorable gentle
man (Mr. Davie) who has just taken his 
seat, that it is not right for British Col
umbia in particular to ask that a duty 
should hi imposed upon lumber, because 
it would heighten the price of the lim
ber that the people there require to 
build their houses and other structures.
That honorable gentleman says that the
lumbermen state iu their circular that TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.
they are the only manufacturing indus- ------
try in Canada that Is wholly without The Direction It Has Taken tfnd the 
protection, and he remarks that that fs Effort to Force Consideration of It. 
not so, because there is the binder. ——
twine, the barbed wire and several ofn^r Justin McCarthy in the Independent.
industries "that are not protected. Well, . __, , ... .
I cannot gainsay what he says in regard series of public meetings, or raxher 
to that, hut I may say that both of c2“i®re“c.?’ 8 Just been held in Man-
these, industries have been pretty well Chester, m which Lord Peel, lately 
knocked out owing to the want of pro- of îh? Hïï?se ot Comm°f took a
teetion, and there Is no reason why the *“di"8J>?'* for nthe Purpose of devising 
lumberman shtmM be knocked out in thé “***“■? a^,OD
same way. The honorable gentleman Î2 compelling
also says that the reason we are asking «tix* jPYSnment to show a LORD’S DAY APPEAL.
for a protective duty is that we may more mtereet than it has lately ------
protect the Chinese. Now, there are a *owinff m the work oI temperance. Argument Now Proceeding in Ontario 
certain number of Chinese and Japanese re*or™- Courts.
employed in the mills of British Colain- Lord Peel, since he released himself ___
hie, but the reason that they ore em- from the laborious duties of the speak- Toronto Anril 3—A lengthy legalployed instead of white men is that the era office, has been devoting himself argument’is going on in the court *of 
lumberman are forced, ' owing to the unwearied* to the consideration an3 the appeal in the case stated by the Ontario 
want of protection, to work for such a promotion of legislative measures to government as to the Lord’s Day Act. 
small profit that they cannot possibly oreas1 drunkenness The question at issue is whether the
compete if they have to pay the wages A°me legislature has the power to prohibit a
which whitemen would naturally de- Tears ago Lord Peel presided as chair- man working on Sunday, even if he 
maud. The honorable gentleman says ot a royal commission which was does not interfere with his neighbor, 
that he is a free trader. We all know appointed to make enquiry into the -------------- 0--------------
that. He is a free trader in everything whole subject. The commission c6tdd jfR. TWBEDIE’S GIFT. Trustee Belyea voiced the sentiments of
except where $t efféeta h$a own pocket. ®°t agree upon any plan of legislation, -the other members of the board when he
P in conjunction with the majority of n®d. i“ tact< the majority_of Its. mem- jjew Brunswick Premier Presented sald they did not agree with the decision 
the people of British Colombia, dm n tiers were opposed to ' all legislation w Horses of the council that a petition signed by the
protectionist We believe in protecting which could, by any possibility be made a l alr 01 no s' taxpayers was necessary to fulfill the form-
our own industries, and I think this effective in dealing with this growing „ -, 7 , ,Qrxna„n allties precedent to the submission of thehouse and the country when they look national evil. I am only repeating what Fredœton, N, B., April 3.-(Special)- by-law. They fçlt this while at the same
at tiffs Ztto? to a toirlpfrit l?ill my was openly said at the ttoe that the ^OPe ^ legislature prorogued today, time taking the action requested by the
that the Lumbermen of Canada and in majority of the commission was made Tweedie was presented^ with a council for peace sake and for the purpose of
British Columbia, in particular, for up of men who were more or less under lorees by lDe tom- expediting the matter of submitting the
which \ speak, are in a position now in the influence of the great capitalists by 6ers o£ the house. __________ !,yr’aw, 08 thpy recognized that time was
which they are entitled to demafid frdm- whom the country is supplied with to- becoming an essential factor and they uhl
the government that 'the Industry toxtoating drinks. MURDERED BY BOERS. t0 wlste any “(rff ^arrmg for
should toe protected to a certain extent I do not believe that any of the great ------
art all.events. The reason that Puget commercial and Industrial trusts of Peace Envoy de Kock Tried For The following resolution covering the 
Sound mills can cut, cheaper than the whloh you complain so much in the Treason and Executed. tbe ?u,nc11'3 letter was tl,eu
Britreh Coltfmbia nulls is toecauw they United States can possibly have more ’ ___ nanlmously carried.
y* R** ln9uence than is exercised here iu Eng- London, April 4—The Bloemfontein Moved by Trustee Jay, seconded by Trus-

by tbe 'VeT0ra of beer and the dis-, correspondent of the Morning Post as- tee Mrs. Grant, that a special committee be 
to rttoi.™-ton„tZ* Ttoi'îrjl rîato^,Tr tillers of whiskey. A great brewer of serts that the Boers have tried for trea- appointed to prepare a petition in conferm- 

33? !? the province of British Columbia beer or a great distiller of whiskey is son and executed Mr. dê Kock, the ity with Section C8 of the Municipal Claus- 
are'f-. toieprt^n in England to be raised to the peace envoy who took the message from es Act, requesting the introduction and sub- 

ramiaomtlffl manufactured b” the peerage. I could name several men who Gen. Smith-Dorrien to Commandant mtonlon by the city council of the High
Hctond have nor to-pay du*^ wherem, are members of the house of lords at Louis Botha on February 12. ■ School • appropriation by-law, with power

commodities, when imported into present who have acquired that digni- _________ o-------------- to employ such assistance as the committee
British. Columbia, have to pay duty, gpd positon merely because they or COURT PRACTICE. may find necessary to obtaining signatures
We are not g manufacturing province, their fathers were successful manufac- —— of. ratepayers thereto.

g°V>,3,reaytoCOmt'>,ir0-- turers of intoxicating liquors and hav- Chattanooga. Tenn., April 3.—During The committee annolnted comnrlsed the 
to it! Jm™ ILa h2ZZ K acquired vast fortunes «y that to- a session of the coun at Kingston to-

T3* Suatry made lavish pttbfic expenditure day; Hon. Samuel A. Brazeale and Hon. on motion of Trustees Mrs Grant and
jS money in «he patronage of popular Jas. J. Littleton, prominent attorneys R. L. DroretherubTc^f the anmiratlonof

toqy rWtoKlcS to o” fritnds to «^rtised ^erri- and leading BepnWIcan poUtieians in this te.chere tor to”eS Jf.ri^w“sTaW
, m? tho ««'ves as publie benefactors. The liq- congressional district, quarrelled over a over for discussion until receipt of the an-

nor trade is an organization of im- speech which Littleton made against nual retînmes 
«Jr to^h^to tnenee importance In all, parliamentary Brazeale, who is -running for mayor of The board then adjourned aft
a matter of fart î”01.88*8' ™ the public house keeper Is Kingston, and each drew a revolver and * Informal dtscueelon of matters relative to
the Northwest Tw33tnr?e=$ K«L« m the vast majority of cases a mer* de- began firing. None of the «hots took the Pemberton gymnasium and the nt«salty
verv Mterkli* rndî^îd ” aft? pendent on the brewer or the distiller, effect. They wtwe separated by by- of conserving It for the purposes Intended
very materially reduced. They have and has to beertow Ma vote according to standees and both placed under arrest by the donor. , g> Jsl

-------------------------- ORDER FORM---------------------------
O $16.00 Cash Contract Order Pmm,
To the Glasgow Woollen Co. ■ 1 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I desire to no the wort as deaenued In 
this advertisement, and enclose $15.00 to wy for one Au
tomatic Knitting Machine, together with material, In
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES » PRE
PAID.

It Is understood and agreed that any time I wish t- 
dlseontlnue. that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take tack 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc . refund to me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:
Full name

■
MAY LOAD HERE.

Rumor That Vancouver Freight for San 
Francisco Will Be Loaded Here.

»

P.O. .. .........................................
County .........................................
Nearest Express Office Is. at 
For reference I name the following person:

Street
..Prov.

•eases sesssseee#etseeee•

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must flit 
in and nave signed by at least one good reference lu the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
send in the work.

********** ••••••••••* m • •eesee•eee* *••epeeteecees* ••■(••••••••••>

' Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide for 
doing the Work. • A -

This is the best offer ever made for the henefl”oY 
"Canadians who want to work and make money àt borné.

Victoria culojniST.
■seat
jeeti . ■
tied ^eb^crip)oiat,> before survey 

and crown granting would £STe t0 Ve 
limited. The scrip, however, would only 
be cancelled by issue of crown grant.

3. The lands when crown granted 
.tïSUld become taxable as other lands so 
held are,

4. The Sale of scrip would be required 
to take place on the same date in all 
places at which thé scrip was offered.

5. A certain percentage would require 
to be allowed for brokerage and com
missions and advertising.

ADVANTAGES OF PROPOSAL.
1. The first and greatest advantage of 

the proposal is that it would transfer 
from the productive resources of the 
province the burden of opening np unpro
ductive resources, and lay upon the lat
ter the cost of their own development.

2. It would have the same effect as 
authorizing a loan of $25,000,000, but 
the province would have to pay no inter
est on the money thus raised. The in
terest would come out of the land which 
the province is alienating as it is from 
year to year without commensurate ben
efit. The revenue derived from land 
sales would of course stop during the 
time specified above. But the increased 
population and industry thus tempted 
into the province would bring in revenue 
to more than counterbalance the revenue 
from land sales. Revenue from the sale 
of land is obnoxious in principal. Un
der the above proposal the province 
would capitalize the value of the land 
it proposes to alienate and turn it into 
productive assets in the shape of rail
ways, besides receiving the taxation 
from alienated lands as at present. It 
would be a step in the direction of the 
government ownership of railways, but 
one free from the embarrassments of 
government ownership. The lines so con
structed could be leased for terms of 
years to private companies. If a com
prehensive scheme of government owner
ship and operation of railways is ever 
adopted to Canada, the province would 
reap the benefit of the appreciation of 
roads so constructed in value as profit 
earners.

3. Every broker and holder of this 
scrip would become an active immigra
tion agent for British Colombia. The 
surplus wealth and population of other 
parts of the world would be immediately 
attracted to this province by the unique 
•pportunity afforded to share in its 
growth. The scrip holders would be the 
largest joint-stock development syndi
cate in the world, and the government of 
British Colombia would be its board of 
directors.

4. If, say, ten per cent of the issue 
Were allowed for advertising and broker
age, it would give a fund of $2,500,000 
available for advertising the province.
Applications for the scrip could be made 
through banks and brokers, to whom a 
commission on receiving them of five 
per cent, might be allowed, $1,250,000 
would be left to be spent in bringing 
home to investors the opportunities af
forded by British Columbia. This 
«mount spent in advertising the province 
would not only make a success of the 
issue, but attract the whole tide of im
migration from rich and densely popu
lated countries to British Columbia.

5. It would -do away with the present
mry dangerous condition of laud titles to ,, „e Nanftlm0 Water company, to a nti ni 
which there is a dmded ownership Of patlon 0f nn increased consumption . 1 
jmber, mineral and surface. This is waf<, nrP now arranging to construct two 
yearly causing serious complications and more ,eseryolrs. Mr. J. Müllett, manaser 
restrictions to industry. The present 0f I',p company, Is now out with a number 
means of locating mineral land need not men providing for more storage capacity 
be altered. Anyone possessed of a val- on the Chase river Itself. In Addition to 
uable mineral claim (or claims) would this the water company has decided to 
immediately cover it (or them) with erect a dam on Boulder creek and construct 
scrip in order to secure the surface and a, very large reserve reservoir: This work 
timber. In fact, a great deal of- scrip .will be commenced within a very few days 
would be utilized to secure the mineral under the supervision of Mr. J. W. Stirtan. 
locations already in existence by these who constructed an the present reservoirs ot 
advantages. the company. Boulder creek Is a tributary

6. An apparent disadvantage is with- £ 2?
out validity. It might toe argued that Zt Th^JW^l^S^^k
this scrip would enable speculators ^ "MM Mut two rnU^ dlntant
blantoe JtardoP*o «V more ÆvéAeï Chase river system, wlti,
could not do bo any more th4n_ under wltefctit'wltt ttè*otme<ted hy $ substantial 
the present system. The acquisition of flume. With these Additional reserVoira 
land would be made sasier certainly, the company expect to be fully prepared 
But the acquisition ot land without Ik* for any reasonable demand that may arise.

our work- 
es we Hive

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.!■o-
AN ATLIN MINING CLAIM,

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Appointments of Which Notice Was 
Given Yesterday.

Dispute as to Ownership of Ground 
Covered by Yellow Jacket Claim,

Mb. Justice Martin hteUfd the case of 
McCawley vs. E. W» Hamilton in the 
Supreme Court yesterday, the action 
having been adjourned from the 3rd. 
The nature of the case is an application 
on the part of the plaintiff to have his 
title to a certain mining claim, ytftod 
the Yellow Jacket, of record in the Atlin 
mining recorder’s office, declared good, 
and that of the defendant conversely 
disallowed; and it is further asked that 
the defendant’s record of improvements 
be set aside. The defendant claims to 
have the record of two claims, called the 
Yellow Jacket and the Yellow Jacket 
Extension, and as the boundaries of the 
plaintiff’s claim are almost covered by 
the defendant’s claims, the difficulty has 
arisen. The location Is on Pine creêk, 
about one mile above the town of Dis
covery. The defendants file a defence 
specifically denying the truth of several 
of the statements contained in the 
plaintiff’s affidavit of claim. The trial 
was adjourned to the next sitting ot a 
court ot assize and nisi prius at Atfla, 
costs of the hearing on the 3rd and 4th 
instants to be payable by defendants, 
though not a condition precedent to 
amendment allowed. Costs of and con
sequent on amendment or addition of 
parties to toe plaintiffs in any event. 
General leave granted to both to amend. 
Parkinson and Clay added as defend
ants. The latter are the parties from 
whom the defendant, Lord Ernest Ham
ilton, is alleged to have bought the 
claims whose title the plaintiff disputes. 
The plaintiff purchased from Joseph 
Ruark, who was the original locator. 
Mr. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff; Mr. D. 
G. Macdonell for defendant.

IN CHAMBERS.
The following cases were disposed of 

by Mr. Justice Waikem in chambers 
yesterday morning:

Lang vs. Macdonell—Summons to in
spect documents, application as to costs 
of summons; ordered plaintiffs in any 
event; Mr. Mills for plaintiff; Mr. 
Lawson for defendant.

Bigger vs. Victoria—Two applications 
came up, one being for leave to amend 
statement of defence, the other to sub
stitute plaintiff. The matters stand till 
brought on by agreement of the parties. 
Mr. Macdonell appeared for Mr. Bigger; 
Mr. Mason for the city.

EASTER VACATION.
To-day and Monday being statutory 

holidays, the offices in the court Infuse 
will be closed. On Saturday they wiil 
be open as usual. On Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday they will close st 
2 o'clock each day, resuming the regular 
hours thereafter.

the direction given him toy bis master. 
Now, the powerful brewers and distillers 
are generally on the Tory side of poli
tics, and the present government has 
therefore a good deal to thank them for. 
The late Liberal government owed its 
overthrow mainly to the trade hostility,' 
which was created by the earnest efforts 
of Sir William Harcourt to introduce a 
scheme of legislation which would have 
interfered with the profits of the liquor 
trade.

Lord Peel, who, as I have said, was 
president of the commission to enquire 
into the whole subject, drew up with’his 
own hand a minority report, as it was 
called—a report embodying the views 
and recommendations of those members 
of the commission who thought with him 
There was nothing extravagant or even 
immoderate there was nothing imprac
ticable or fanciful in the recommenda
tions of Lord Peel. He is not a fanati
cal teetotaler; he is, in fact, not a tee
totaler at all, and is not the man to in
dulge in any hope of making everybody 
sober by act of parliament; tout he is a 

of earnest purpose, of great intel
lect and of comprehensive practical 
knowledge, and he has long been con
vinced that our legislative way of deal
ing. with the drink traffic is doing all 
that legislation can do to make us a 
drunken people by act of parliament. 
His object is to bring about a system of 
legislation which shall discourage and 
not encourage drunkenness, which shall 
put difficulties in the way of the drunk
ard and of those who tempt him to spend 
his money in drink, which shall prevent 
the sale of drink to children and shall 
declare it a perilous responsibility for a 
public house keeper to make his place of 
buefiness a curse to the neighborhood.

been reduced $5 a thousand on lumber 
and from $1.75 to $3 on shingles.

I do not know that I can say much 
more to regard to the matter. I think 1 
represent the opinion of the lumbermen 
when I ask that the government Shall 
see fit to impose an import duty similar 
to that which the Americans impose, 
namely, $2 a thousand on lumber and 30 
cents a thousand on shingles. I had hop
ed, from information which I thought 
was authentic, that the minister of fin
ance would inform the house in his bud
get speech that it was the intention of 
the government to impose a duty upon 
lumber, I believe that this was his in
tention, and the intention of the govern
ment up to within a very few days of 
the delivery of that budget speech, but 
for some reason or other which no one 
outside the cabinet seems to understand 
the government altered their mind and 
left the lumbermen out in the cold. 1 
can assure the government that the lum
bermen, liberals as well as conservatives 

ot satisfied with the manner in 
which they have been treated and they 
will continue to agitate until their re
quest is granted toy this government or 
some other government.

To Prepare »
Yesterday’s issue of the provincial 

Gazette contained notice of the following 
appointments;

To toe justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: John Muir of Sooke; John 
Ormiston Townsend, of Victoria, master 
mariner; Ernest Barron Chandler Han- 
ington, of Victoria, M. D.; James 
Thomson, ot Victoria; John Squire 
Shopland, of Maywood P. O.; Thomas 
Sturch Annandale, of New Westminster; 
Andrew Sellar Christie, of Ladysmith ; 
William Albert Johnston, of Qaesnd.

To be notaries public in and for' the 
province of British Columbia : Michael 
Joseph Phelan, of Beaverton; and 
Frederick Mitchell Elkins, of Green
wood.

To toe members of the board of exam- 
xiera under the Pharmacy Act for the 
year 1901: John Cochrane, of Victoria; 
Henry H. Watson, or Vancouver; and 
F. C. Stearman, of Nanaimo.

A sitting of thé" Supreme Court for the 
trial of civil cases will be held .it ltoss- 
and on Monday, May 27.

The Dominion government les c<n- 
firmed the grant to the Sti-e River 
Power Co. of certain grants ma le by the 
provincial legislature.

The Island Power Company, *iw Ity 
Leaf Liquor Com.my, the Li: nan 
Light & Power Company, tiro McUnaig 
Auction & Commission Company, and 
the World Printing & I'ltbSsnin» Com
pany have been incorporated. The lat
ter company is formed f<..- the purpuro 
of taking over the x anebnver XV v id.

The Transvaal-ZaniDisi Cutniwny ha* 
been licensed as an »<uivprovihcii.l 
company;. and the BoiiU v-y Miuit, 
Idler Mining Co., Key >- tv Cocpu- 
Mining Co., Novelty Gold Mining Vo., 
and the Salmon River Gold Mining Co. 
of British Columbia bv/e to n regis
tered as extra-provm ,i.il companies.

G. F. Craig, druggist, of Gieenxtocd, 
and J. D. Warren, agent, -'t Viuci'a, 
have assigned.

Secretary Lampman of the Bmish 
Columbia Law Society, gives notice that 
the following have been elected benchers 
for the ensuing year: Charles ■ Wilson, 
K. C.; L. G. McPhillips, K. C.; A. H. 
MacNèill, K. C.; G. E. Corbonld, K. C.; 
E. V. Bod well, K, C.; E. P. Davis, K. 
C.; C E. Pooley, K. C.; H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C.; and John Elliot.

A Petition

School Board Takes Action on 
the Request of the City 

Council.a mar-

Ratepayers Will be Asked to 
Sign Petition for High 

School.

Trustee Belyea acted as chairman of the 
special meeting of the school board last 
evening In the absence of Chairman Dr. 
Lewis Hall. The other members of the 
board present were Mrs. Helen Grant, 
Messrs. Drury, Huggett and Jay.

The principal and almost only business 
discussed was that arising out of the action 
of the city council in demanding that the 
board present their request for the passage 
of the High School appropriation by-law in 
the form of a popular petition as in accord
ance with the resolution of the council re-

are n
man

: -o-

ferred to in the following letter, which the 
secretary read to the board :

April 2nd, 1901.
Frank H. Eaton, Esq., secretary Board of 

School Trustees, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir,—Referring to the council’s letter to* 

you of the 19th ult., I have the honor by 
direction, to call the attention of your 
board to the provisions of Section 69, Muni
cipal Clauses Act, and to acquaint you that 
before the city council take action in re
gard to the Introduction of the by-law, it 
will be necessary that the provisions of said 
section be fulfilled and the council look to 
the board, to see that this Is done. I have 
the honor to be,

■

&

I,

Your obedient servant,
W. C. DOWLER, 

C. M. C.B; Ss

r
o

FISH IN THE ANTARCTIC.

The German Expedition Will Make 
a Special Search For Fisheries.

The results of the expeditions that 
will Atari for the Antarctic regions néxt 
summer will probably be chiefly scienti
fic. It is hoped that the magnetic and 
meteorological observations may prove 
of practical value, to vessels that skirt 
the edges of those remote regions but 
other practical results are scarcely ex
pected. The Antarctic lands are believ
ed toy many polar students to toe even 
less extensive than has been commonly 
supposed; and ail the year round they 
are so deeply mantled under snow anil 
ice that the prospects aye very slim for 
the discovery of valuable sources 
minerals. The penguins, seals' and 
whales are the Only antoals of Impor
tance; but penguin skins are of too little 
value .to be worth transporting so far, 
while all the whtiing end sealing enter
prises ot recent years have not paid ex
penses. None of the useful varieties of 
fish is ye* knotvn to exist in Antarctic 
waters, and the southern boundary of 
the fishing réglons now fiée along the 
sailing routes between Cape Town,
MX »£■“• ”” *-1-.

It is thought, however, that useful fish 
may exist 1n Antarctic waters end the

r
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NANAIMO’S WATER COMPANY.

Improvements In Contemplation at the 
Coal City:

Ï&H? From Nanaimo Free Press.
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Mme. Albani’s 
Canadian Tour

7
tlon that striped bass and shad, before *n-1, 
known on this coast, bad been planted I» f 
the rivers of California, and now shad were [ 
a drug on the market and striped 
very plentiful, both fish being cheaper in 
San Francisco than they were In the East.
While California was not a salmon state, 
the government turned out annually between 
fifty and sixty million fry. The beauty of 
the salmon canning Industry was that all FRIDAY APRIL 5.
the money spent In catching and canning The first witness before *■,„ ow»e.ibl?87RWaYP<mt ln the, provl?c!’ only commission yeateretay mommg w^s M? 
about 75 cents a case going out for tin Josenh Hunter ; * 8 J*.
and solder. When the pack was such as It of the F v' superintendent
had been In 1897, vtz: a million cases, ft r viet^io ^87’-Wh° JeiXpressed
could be seen what an Immense amount *8 hto preceding wit-
was put Into circulation. as J° the ^undesirability of the

The subject of fish traps being mentioned, out them it 'thev could^h t0n^° Wdb," 
Mr. Mara said It was the opinion In the wUh he stated ^me tdn^ef181*11^ 
department at Ottawa that traps would hn- » méasnrldenêo^ t industries 
nlbllate the salmon. dependent on Chinese moor.

Mr Todd contended that this was not so, wa\‘nw“work^fd^tThe K W 
for the small salmon did not run np with dennt and ho ~t;. “ ’the matured salmon, and besides the sal- laborer t* j (5hlnes?
mon which went up never returned to the tirWIsi™ »hle?K.. **ad a!d£ed several 
sea bnt died after spawning; at least this hoi™.6™ iW|?y jtbey ?mpoye^ Chinese 
was the opinion of those who had made a ^®IPers> and had received in all cases 
study of the question. th®. 8ame reply—that they could not get

Mr. Mara mentioned that he had recoin- ti^n*6 1 rhbfoL*0 ‘T 8ameJsat,1Sf;lC' 
mended to the department when „nd' fr„^i i th • h 1?,d!??1bm3s
at Ottawa and they promised £5? frugaI 4n habits. If Chinese
that It would be acted uÿm -7"! excl“ded and white labor
that the row of the salmon be taken from t0?S place, the scale of wages for 
the headwaters of the Columbia river in white labor would have to be reduced, 
British Columbia and moved to the head- ür some industries would have to close 
waters of the Fraser. This would give the dowI1’ He did not think the 
Fraser the larger salmon of the Columbia 
for It was contended that the salmon return 
ed to the river In which they were hatched.

Mr. Todd thought It would be a splendid 
Idea.

It'was decided not to bring the subject of 
hatcheries up at the quarterly meeting, but 
leave It to the men best able to deal with 
It, the cannerg.

Mr. Lugrln mentioned the Sound mail and 
passenger service, and Mr. Todd added the 
fumigation of the malls.

Mr. Her thought It was time the mer
chants got a boat of their own, while Mr 
Mara thought the C. P. R. should be ap
proached and asked to put on two steamers 
to make the circular trip, taking In Victor
ia, Vancouver and Seattle and operated ln 
opposite directions.

There were present at the meeting Mr. J.
A. Mara, ln the chair, and Messrs. D. R.
Ker, C. F. Todd, C. H. Lugrln and McCand- 
less and Captains Cox and Grant.

D Will Discuss Chinese and prosperity of the nation, were the 
Chinese educated and Christianized, to 
admit them. As to the effect upon gar
dening of -Chineee engaged in it, he had 
only spoken of the effect morally on the 
white man. He quite admitted it 
touched the pocket of the white man 
A» to how Japan as a nation would re
gard a diplomatic request from tiWs 
country for a reciprocal exclusion of 
labor, while he thought it a very wise 
move, he believed it was very doubtful 
how the Japanese government would 
meet such a request. Chinese being 
here had a tendency to keep white labor 
from coming here, but fie did not think 
that white labor would be ultimately 
driven out. Of course, if there were 
more white people here, they could be 
employed in place of Chinese. He 
thought if one could get white labor 
they would. As it is at pfesent, he 
would think it an attractive enough con- ,,
dition at present to recommend laborers Madame Albani is not only a s-weet- 
to come here, though not in large aim- voiced singer; she is also a splendid

A «geV^Tortâta rn,T: zTn:!lat’ TJ* an:;ntervtow «would be better off than in England ^rlard yesterday afternoon, she
AFTERNOON SESSION. " spoke of the enjoyable tour she has 

Mr. David Spencer, dry goods mer- made in this Canada of ours. The tour
tt’Æjffïas^rsst sss sf» *- —«*-

agreed with that of previous witdesse» en ab Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and all 
as to the effect of Chinese and Japanese Eastern cities of note, and 
in the country on white labor ing to British Columbia she and her

Asked by Commissioner Munn as company came right on over the C. P R_ 
to the economic position, of mèrean- Une, and by “that nice little steamer” to 
tile lines on the whole, witness thought Victoria. She will give a concert here 
Chinese did not represent a gain te the 1 to-night and another to-morrow night
community except in so far as they were That to be given to-night will be a samedi au va —
useful in bringing and distributing neces- concert, for, says Mmf Albani, it iTthe ^ THE “COLONIST.11 
aaries to the consumers. custom in fcngland to give sabred con- FAttMa ™ m
did ^tatak81 taeerp,!s^ce * "cmJ£ MV^cl^tbXtoriL" ÊÎSÎÎ® VOR^SALB.

affeçtad the volume of his trade appre- ^nXrf^veTtaTu, T*p7o' ^ K^ANGB^TmLES.

ment to the Dominion at large. He Private car which was pla^d lî thSr in 9*
was firmly convmced that if the same disposal by the C. P. R, awaits them. ttly TT?n f WOrd M iwie-
or nearly the number of white laboring A concert will be given in NehsooL. and TRY IT I M
classes with their families were to be from there- the company will proceed to
brought here to take the place of the Ldmonton, Winnipeg and Eastern Can-
Orientals, there would come an era of «da. The trip west, says Madame Al<
prosperity such as British. Columbia has hani, has been a most pleasant one for i
never known. Absolute exclusion was the C. P. R made every provision for 
the correct method of treating the ques- their comfort and' enjoyment. The spe- 
Uon. Another effective means of deal- cial car given them was a comfortable
mg with th^m was by refusing to em- homeland not an untoward incident oc-1
ploy them. In Kaslo, with a popula- enrred to mar the trip, although when 
tion of 2,000, there were 100 Chinese, leaving Calgary, -Madame Albani and
who were employed as cooks, servants, some of her entourage were all but left ^ ^
woodcutters, laundrymen, and raising behind by mistaking the time for the de- °ats* beRtand selling garden truck. They arf Parturc of the train to which taeïTs* W? h“ve a^av. i“Uh band ‘tle'
drifting into what is known as ‘ oiitside clal car had been attached. ^ etoee °“
work.” around mines. There were not Madame Albani will not go to the 
more than 200 Chinese in the whole of United States. After touring Canada 
his riding. Some places in his riding *he will proceed to England again Be- 
would not allow Chinese to reside there. £°re going she will visit her parents 
There were no Japanese. From what French-Canadian family, who live at 
he had seen of them, he thought they Chambly, a village near Montreal, about 
would be worse, as offering keener com- fifteen miles or thereabouts distant, and 
petition to white laborers than Chinese; on the opposite side of the St. Lawrence.
$1.50 to $1.75 are about the rates paid Owing to the arrangements for concerts 
to Chinese, and $2.50 per day for white conflicting, Albani was unable to visit 
laborers. Cost of board and lodging ,“e Parental home in the Canadian vil-
for a white man in Kaslo was aibout $1 i“ge on the tour west, but arrangements I The first 600 applicants will receive bv
per day. Of the white labor which was nave been made for a short stay there on poet FREE samples of 
employed on the construction of the “?e return, journey, and that the talent- Sutton A. Ban.’
Kaslo & Slocan railway, a considerable singer will have a warm welcome „ ”®n* England)
proportion remained in the country. is an assured fact, for she is the Magnnm Bonum Swede,” and “Prize Wln-
I’he mines of the upper country did not ldoJ °f the “habitants.” paf ap -u neat metal boxes. A
suffer from high wages. Théy were all Amongst other notable Canadian wl!l be *JZe“ at tbe Fall Shows
wen able to pay the going wages. A Veraev ther® is a poem by Dr. W. Drum- °L ~ N!w ,YesÎPlnst?r' N,nalmo
lower rate of wages might have a tend- f?oud’ aul£?r, of ,îhose charming patois best roots'ana 
ency to induce more capital to come in; rhymes, which tell of how the “Cana- rleti,g p0T^rtho^ of these va-
but a saving on wages was not the in- ,yen? of Çhambley acted “when Al- catalogues rther p*rt u ari 866 el>ow 
ducement capital was looking for so bamsang. At Montreal, where the tal- 
much as for properties with proved per- entî? Singer attended school in !he«
manent values which would pay to open yout“> she is always well received; in , a*

1 fact, all Canada has cordially welcomed . Duncans Station.
her, as it did on her last visit to the Do-1 Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ Seeds, 
minion four years ago.

Since that conceit given by her in 
January about four years ago, Mme. Al
bani has toured Australia and South Af
rica. She sang in Pretoria and Johannes
burg about four months prior to the 
commencement of the war with the two 
republics. There was then a great deal 
of feeling, and the talk was ail of com
ing disturbances, if not of war, and the 
British National Anthem

Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptnèss thus avoiding any mis

Ibe*The Railway Commissiono
v?v‘

;

I 'Questions to Be Brought Up at 
Quarterly meeting of the 

. Board af Trade.
. nddents of Journey Across Do

minion—DeHghted With 
B.C. Scenery. shipi^n ^°0(^S *nvo*ce(^ the lowest possible price oh day o.

an easy matter to
i

Be sure to send enough money as it is 
Sang “God Save the Queen” De-1 return any sum that is over.

spite the Boer Police at 
Johannesburg.

Interesting Statement By {Mr. 
Todd Respecting the Sal

mon industry. were in

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
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Write for Prices.
The vexed question as to the construction 

of the Coast-Kootenay railway by an inde
pendent company, Is to be discussed at the 
quarterly meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Friday next, Aid. Beckwith having given 
notice at thursday's meeting of the coucll 
of the board, that !he intended to Introduce 
the subject and ask the board to pass on 
the desirability of “the proposed Coast- 
Kootenay railway being built and controlled 
as an Independent line." Other matters 
to be brought np are the Sound mall ser
vice, and the advlstbility of changing the 
name of the board to meet the objection of 
those who say the name “British Columbia 
Board of Trade,” is too general and puts 
Victoria In the background.

It was to arrange a programme for the 
quarterly meeting that yesterday’s council 
meeting was held but before proceeding to 
that work other matters were Introduced.

Letters were received from Messrs Earle 
and Prior, Senator Templeman and John J. 
McGee, clerk of the privy council, acknow
ledging receipt of different letters from 
the board on matters which they were ask
ed to present to the Dominion government.

The following letter from the Ottawa 
board of trade, which explains Itself, was 
ordered forwarded to Messrs. Earle and 
Prior, the delegates named:

DIXI H. ROSS & CO■ con-

1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1
NOTICE.

Public notice is hereby given that thlrtv

mfèSStPEÿswûaspurchnTO* the “flowing^de^cr/hT£% S

for industrial purposes. *r.
Commencing at a stake marked B. D.’a 

h2£„est c?™ei- thence west forty chains; 
fnrtv^.i,f?aJh *<irty chains; thence east 
J®rty chain* or thereabouts to the shore of 
Goose Bay; thence following the 
|Goose Bay to the point of 
mencement; containing one hundred 
sixty acres more or less.

on. com-, — presence
of Chinese had any effect on the stand
ard of wages for whites. He did not 
see any disgrace in white men engaging 
m laundrying, cooking and similar occu
pations. He had cooked Ms own grub 
six or eight years, and did not feel tnat 
it was in any way a disgrace. It seemed 
no trouble to get white domestics m 
other countries, and so it would not 
likely be here. Domestics could be got 
from the East; the trouble was they 
were so apt to get married when they 
came to this country.

Most of the white employees of the 
E. & N. raihvay had families. Tney 
lived in Victoria. Nanaimo and Welling
ton. Some of them took up land. Chi
nese were employed to clear the lafad. 
He had let a contract for clearing the 
townsite of Ladysmith to a white man, 
and had had to cancel the contract. 
He thought the man had taken the 
tract at too low a figure. The work of 
a white employee at $2 per day 
more profitable to an employer than a 
Chinaman at $1 per day. Chinese wo^ld 
contract to clear land cheaper th in 
white men, and would 
Chinese cotfld live
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Naas Harbor. Feb. 15th.B"l90l?NBHUB'

8* Tattoo, Deceased

i.JEiî? T°.etJce that three weeks after date 
ïîf*01.1 ^î?nd to a®11 the property herein
after described, belonging to Isaac Tatton.
aîh>aee5’.J6r t,a®. purpose of paying the 
debts of the said Isaac Tatton. vts-
ln Go* 13. Ttimbo Island, Oowichan District. 
“ th® Pf“Tl»" of Britleh Columbia, accord, 

ing to the official plan or survey thereof, 
J*'’® aa? ?Icept certain portions thereof 

the said Isaac Tatton to 
Gabriel by a deed dated 27th No- 
A888, a°d subject to certain rights and privileges by the said deed granted to 

the said Charles Gabriel.
Dated March 28th, A. D. 1901.

WILLIAM MONTBITH, 
Official Administrator.

Io
•i

pronto.
Into fief- 1.6. DICKINSONS CO.The Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa:

Ottawa, March 15th, 1901.
Dear Sir:—I am Instructed by the Techni

cals School’s committee to .express their 
high appreciation of the assistance render- 
ed by your delegation In presenting to the 
government, on the 5th lust., the subject 
of Technical Education.

Your delegates will remember that the 
prime minister raised the constitutional 
question, and desired further Information 
■ls to whether it was In contemplation to 
bave a system of Individual training wholly 
ander the jurisdiction of the federal an- 
tliority: or that the federal nower should 
provide what would be, untier provincial 

.‘inspires an adjunct of the Provincial 
School Systems?

It will be

i the ma
le so by 
to defray 
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Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

-o- WilQ

WILL FIGMTc
id If ono 

Yes; it 
lelllgence 
> knit at

do it as well, 
at about $7 per 

month, while a white man’s cost of liv
ing would be $16 to $20.
45 to 00 Chinese in the employ of the 
company. As to replacing the Chinese 
with white men, he had not done so, but 
had merely followed up the policy of the 
company. He did not think white em
ployees showed any tendency to go on 
land. They preferred- to stay in the 
towns.

DEPORTATION.
There were

93 Johnson Street,Application for Habeas Corpus 
for Chinese Woman De

tained by Collector.
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FARMERSHis Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock heard 
the case of Fung Yuk, the Chinese wo
man who arrived on the last Empress 
from the Orient, and xyho has been de
tained by the collector of customs, Mr. 
Milne, with the intention of deporting 
her to China on the vessel on which she 
came, because of the allegation that she 
is held m a state of bondage for immor
al purposes, the collector having ruled 
that the point was well taken. The pre
sent proceedings are in the nature of an 
application for a writ of habeas corpus, 
the woman being detained by the col
lector till she can be sent to the Empress 
of Japan, where she properly belongs, 
till that vessel returns to the Orient, or 
until the learned judge decides as to the 
habeas corpus.

The application is backed by a number 
of affidavits, principal of which are those 
of the woman herself and of one Low 
Wing, who alleges that he is her law
ful husband, and that he married her 
legally in China some eight years ago, 
and that she had been in this country 
with him as his wife for some six years 
until last August, when she left for 
visit to China. The woman makes sim-, 
ilar allegations .in her affidavit, and adds 
that she has paid the $100 head tax for 
her en'tfy into t)f!s' country.

Chong Kee, a resident of CJRnatown, 
and Lim Sam, another Chinaman, who 
describes himself as a merchant, make 
affidavit and allege that they have known 
the woman for some years as the wife 
of Low Wing, who claims her. They 
endorse most of the statements made in 
the affidavits of Low Wing and Fung 
Yuk, the alleged wife.

When the case was called at 5 o’clock 
-yesterday afternoon, Mr. 6. H. Barn
ard, who appeared in the application for 
the woman, stated that a number of af
fidavits had a very short time before 
been served on him by Mr. W. H. Lang- 
lèy, who appeared for the customs de
partment, and as they were intended as 
an answer to those he had filed in the 
case, he asked that an adjournment be 
taken in order to allow him to meet these 
affidavits and be. prepared to question 
the affiants.

inecessary to make further 
representations to the government, clear
ing the view In the direction of the prem
ier’s enquiry, and we therefore take the 
liberty of suggesting to you that your 
rommlttee should further consider the 
subject in the light of the premier’s re
marks, and make such representations as 
may be thought proper.

I have to say further that out committee 
have passed the following resolution:

That the different organizations repre
sented at the meeting on the 5th Inst., be 
asked to appoint at their earliest conven
ience one or more representatives each, to 
form a general central committee to deal 
with matters which may come up in 
nection with the ~ 
question.”

It is felt here to be desirable that the 
several bodies now responsible for this 
movement at its present stage, should 
keep in touch as far as practicable, with 
tne view to conjoined ■- -harmonious 
action when necessary, ln order that the 
movement may be Brought to a successful 
conclusion.

I have the honor to be.
Yours respectfully,

CECIL BETHUNE,

|
-Some of the larger hydraulic mines 

employ Chinese and Japanese ex
clusively. He thought it would be bet
ter to employ white men. In Cariboo 
years aigo there were Chinese employed. 
He did not know as to wages paid Chi
nese, for h» had never employed any. 
There had been a time when there wàs 
an objection to Canadians working in 
the Cariboo mines. He believed the real 
reason was that the Canadians at once 
showed themselves superior to other 
laborers, and the other workmen 
soon found it out. In handling the 
and timbering the mines especially, the 
Canadians outclassed others entirely. 
At the present time -he believed there 
were too many Orientals in the employ 
of the mines. Comparing Japanese with 
Chinese, he had not formed any opinion 
as to their comparative value to the 
country as compared with Chinese. He 
had engaged a number of them for two 
weeks, but found they did not have the 
strength of the Chinese. He thought 
Japanese should be prohibited or re
stricted as well as Chinese. There might 
be a large increase in white population 
if the Orientals were got rid Of. As to 
employment of Chinese in the building 
trades, he- did not t$tnk it made much 
difference to the employer.

To Mr. Bradburn, witness said he had 
never questioned a -man in the employ 
of the company as to whether he were 

He said of the 
white men on section work who had 
been paid $1.50 per day, these men had 
few expenses, seldom went to town, and 
did their own cooking, living very com
fortably indeed, but they left because of 
better wages being offered elsewhere, 
and from the desire to get nearer the 
centres of population, for the sake of 
more company.
low wages. There appeared to be' some 
industries which depended on Chinese 
labor for their successful operation. 
The fluctuations of market values were 

ruling factor as much as prices of 
wages in producing. His opinion was 
that if the Chinese were prohibited com
ing in large numbers, or prohibited eom- 

Mr. Langley said that he had produced ln8 altogether, it would make but little 
the several affiants in court, so that they difference indeed to the industrial inter- 

t might be cross-examined, but His Lord- ests of the country. -He did not imagine 
ship ruled that the case should stand, that the profits of industries affect ->d 
and fixed 10 o’clock Saturday morning were anywhere near the vanishing poiït, 
for the hearing. As to the custody of in fact they were very considerable, 
the woman, he would make no ruling, Mr. Bradburn—Has not His Lordship 
as Collector -Milne had her in custody, the Chief Justice declared that 
and he would no doubt take every pre- Japanese has a right to vote? 
caution to protect her and see that she Mr. Hunter-Yes, but Joe Martin says 
did not suffer. The trouble was that he s wrong. 1

Plaoe the woman was sup- The Bishop of Columbia testified to his 
posed to be was on the steamer, and the knowledge of Chinese. He had come 
act did not apparently contemplate such into personal contact with them as in-

The communication was referred to the occurrene® 0ypr07id^ f?r '}• V* Ii'nt door servants in his employ, and had 
City council. t0 tae the woman should actually land. In that found them industrious to a degree He

The harbor committee presented a renori “W** aeemed faulty had never in eight years received au
recommending that the Dominion gov^n „^e.matteT was finally settled by the application from any but Chinese for in- 
■nen be urged to have the upper portion Col|e=tor asking for the care of the wo- door service. In the mission school, by 
cf lie harbor above the E. & N raUway ,man at the city lockup till the case comes reason of the service, of a missionary 
bridge, dredged, It being pointed o« tZ.t ?P' Among the witnesses called by Mr who had been sixteen year in China, 
wi.r,%rap,,d,y flm°S «P- The committee Langley were the ladies in charge of they had peculiar advantages in meet- 
BoverTiT ew Mr- Keefer, the Domini™ *he mi6H,0n„ and home for Chinese wo- ing the Chinese.. He found them to be 

(Bt engineer, ln respect to this. me°’ as,wJîp a,s three Chinese women, m- very orderly and attentive, and to take

siw-xstStt BBSS æ4,ttS=hîf.«Wu“55 sswsf W'afcws

a°to à
ree^au^erto^i^0^^”^8"'66^ TO VISIT BMTISH COLUMBIA. t'he^onHes.001''ïf thê^eondittoiis^nd™ 

room Should oniU-nvnr L pr0Tlnclat govern- —-« which they were brought into this coun-
Domlnion government ll procare from the A party of students in mining from try—and which he d.d not pretend to 
a year for ten veers « *10,)-000 MgGill University will visit British Col- know—were carefully investigated “
collected by the Dnmin?”1 of the amou”t umbia this summer. The students in great difficultv would be removed 

- -fishing licenses, and derote Ittifthe the department of mining in this oniver- training of them in the sanitary and
hk"nnt sb>P building Mr TodTsald »re accustomed to study the geo- other regulations would be another 

Inc be m"st unfair the canne™ he I°g5laI characteristics of different parts means of improving the condition. He
he in , °? nion that revenne derived from of7he S°”ntry: lhe Extern did not think them desirable to inter-

of the ! 7 rt0,dd he spent InThe tateî^rt pa,rt8 ?f 9anadv and-thri Penu‘ mingIe wlth °«r race, and he would
best w„vne,nstry' Hc contended that ”e 7lvanla haye ^e” visfted. Thts year strongly object to any intermarriage, 
thev ^ f tbaasKlng the fisheries was a! they come t0 British Columbia. The He did not think, however, that thev 
board beTngmra?rd on the ether side. „ anthradte mmes eaw or the Hockies desired to become one with us, or that 
n-gu atiora to ,PhP0lnt<‘d wbn recommended will be visited, and a day will be devoted they desired to remain. The classes 
sn annual ann/ g”Ternment, and received ‘o the Selkirks when the great glacier who came here, being the lowest, were 
“■mo„H baq Prlatlon' The Iast three wiB be inspected. Most of the week to not a desirable population. The pres
et the'Indu,tr7?n in beet the history »e spent °n Vancouver Island will be ence of a transient population was in- 
t’raser the eondiHo I!ortb' bnt »= the devoted to the study of the coal mines Imical to the best interests of the conn-
'•aose. being the s?Hv^ere, dep!orah.le, the near Nana,me On the return trip the try. The encroachment, of thebe people 
-hurt run str,ke of ,n8t year, the first place visited wl.l be the Arrow on the ordinary occupations of the neA-ileAmerle™" ^dnotbe with the lakes when the car will be transported was also a veryC ZgôronS andThje‘-
■ controlled th; market! ^., T?nner! ”-T Centner to Sandon and Slocan City, tionable condition. Honest labor should 
”"t their nrloes In Jn™ h,.t th”s ^h,*n,the. silver-lead camps wil. be be respected and respectable. When the
|>da]rendyflnn„noMntbpb,,‘’th^ ye8f they vi^ted A week w l ^-Spent at Bo»?- Chinese came to realize their position 

"Te ni least 15 cents lower thTn anVïfn lî1^’ ,and another wW be devoted to the and'to cast off their present “ insular ” 
Reef’d, and were such îbat the Fra.eî Bonnd*r>' country The party will attitude ns to remaining in their own 

v;;r eanners eonld not compete agâînet 7avel home via Nelson, stopping at sev- country, they would come not only here,
f they had to pav 15 gents a fiah £ L.a lral Places in the mining districts of but would go alf over the world As to

'’oerâtiêgwted th!,t tbprc «hould ^ co ®aet Keetefiay, and at the coal mints restriction, he did not think that things 
di.in '1 ° hetweel1 the American and Cana-- Re<t£ th,e Cro”.s Nest Pass. should go on as they have been in this

orornmenta for the establishment e^ass consist of about twenty country. He thought China was ad-■paries. If this was done the c™n”. Rtudents’ ™ charge of Dr. J. B. Porter, vanced to the position where a ^ipro- 
I rlfn-s -”!d bav,P t,° demand that the- Am- Pressor of mining, and Dr. F. D. cal arrangement should be made as to

y; that t'e m’PP,y m^d^e^^UeA PaCh C aS‘ °f intoV,Chhiat*to1*tea”h^theTn°the*greater

z'zvx It
i.-s Th ? ColonlRt, In respect to hatcher- «ctenstics of the country through sirable to get into Chino La T .7.
tl, re*fi>ts in Call. Which it. is carrying the students; -and sime reason he thmrtt the greatret
had reeoivl î Be had written for and the special features of the mines that good of having the ChinJL n 8rentest
ami 7h :d rpp?r‘“ to a letter yesterday, are to be inspected will be mentioned. feaoh them by word «^ „,„7. 7” T
-... .. J„pgP0,Ted„thtt‘ tb,e hatcheries bad Memoirs eitheV upon the whole of the high”- vnhm of o u Lstnl wi f ^
U.il,ih?^nfrifflf»«» this as Sir works which will have been visited, or would - not antagonize th7‘ nhtaT 1? 

o he of opinTthTt hîT' 7rtOCe eee'aea to some portion in detail, must be written, tion The rirtues of tboVmJ H
• Mhe’canf AS| #n th8“£%?*££ Xa'tion w"hfch wm‘b! venante as fu* tl? a-erage.%uite To^nTto

California hatcheries,^ ^dM  ̂ ^ ^ MS K w£h the”'^

ATTENTION!
I

For Sale. s

Cariboo
very
axecon- 

EducatlonTechnical C. Bazett IPursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River, Is offered for sale.

The title is held unaer Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive range for cattle in vicin-

ir remit- 
nust fill 
;e in the 
iso state 
>rk; also 
as you

up.
John iSayyca said he was no doubt the 

oldest miner in British Columbia. He 
had explored this country since 1862. 
He was on the Naas, Skeena and else
where before the canneries were estab
lished. Then the Indians had their fish
ing stations, where they could in a very 
short time gather their year’s supplies. 
Then came the eanners, who in taking 
the fish promised that the work about 
the canneries would be given to‘the In
dians. In three or four years Chinese 
were brought in and replaced the Indian 
women in the içanneries^ and then it was 
not long till the Indian men were re
placed as fishermen on the river by Chi
nese and Japanese. The Indians had 
lost their fishing stations, the cannery- 
men now having them, while the Chi
nese and Japanese had driven them out 
of employment. The natives now had 
to take to the woods and hunt for their 
living. The Orientals had driven the 
Indians out on the Skeena and at Rivers 
Inlet. On the Naas the Indians still 
have a fishing station. He would not 
believe a Chinaman on oath>

John C. Voss, hotehkeeper, described 
the condition which had arisen in busi
ness for hotels_ of the class patronized 
by white men.

Buy Your 
Seeds ;

:r Regts- 
we will 

Hide for Tor farm and garden from.

„ „ ... Johnston’s Saed Store
City Market, Viet or ta.

bar.i sang “God Save the Queen.” not- . No ““mission business done nor do we 
withstanding that such an act was for- deJ>,ead i0T our 6ales on sandy literature, 
bidden, and the.British miners and oth- ' Ueta free on application.

f the mining town of# South Africa 
made the rafters ring when she sang the 
well known tune.

In many places oratorios have been giv
en! b-ch^amandA1inniV“toriad it'wasl In fe “a7CT of aa applI<»t‘<>a ^ 

thought that choruses could be secured pllcate of the Certificate of Title to Lot
but the attempts to arrange for them Twenty-seven (27), Town of Chemainus.
were commenced too late. In Quebec *Map 213)
she is to sing Rossini's “Stabat Mater,” Notice ls hereby given that it is my In-’ 
a selection fiom which is to be given in tention at the expiration, of one month

«m lDo ara^” fr°“ the flrst Publication hereof, to issue 
Which is one of the gems of Rossini’s a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to

At the funeral of Her late Majesty, L?” fT”,'8”'18 t0 Henry Bvln8 on 
Mine. Albani was requested by His Ma- the 1011 daY of Fehniary, 1892. and 
jest.v fo sing at a private service, at bered 8988a.
which none others than the members of A..T. WOOTTON,
the royal family formed the audience. Registrar-General.
After the great funeral service, the cot- Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C„ 
ba *a wbich lay all that was mortal of 19th March, loot 
the dead Queen, was placed in the Al
bert Memorial Chapel, and after the af
ternoon service in St. George’s chapel, 
the King and members of the royal fam
ily and no others, not even n lady or 
vate memorial service. r‘

aSecretary.* F. ELWORTHY, ESQ.,
Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C.
The petitions *6 flie’Senate and Hbusë of 

Commons which have been circulated 
throughout the Dominion, protesting 
«gainst the alleged exorbitant rates of the 
Bell Telephone company, were received and 
filed. In connection with telephone com
panies. Mr. D. R. Ker said this was one of 
the businesses in which competition did 
not benefit the public, for if there 
than

tenefltr of 
àt borné* _
XjIajiMST. ity.

Y.w Dwelling house, fine barns, stable*, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 

: separately from the land.
The above Is one of the best farms in the 

up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale ls not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER.

Queanel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON, 

Australian Ranche. Cariboo, B. C„ or to 
CREASE & CREASE, 

Solicitors, Victoria, B. ti

ers o
a union man or not.

Land Registry Act.
was more

HP company operating In a city, it be
came necessary for each business house to 
nave the instrument of each company In 
the office, and the charge on the business 
"as that much heavier. This had been the 
experience of the towns ln the Interior, 
and besides the rates In Victoria compared 
favorably With those In force ln the other 
cities of the coast.

~KKKS.'Siïr5!
The secretary of the Nanaimo

,‘ada Wr?tc tbat at a conference of that 
]>oard and a committee of the city council 
, *7 "s.olved ,t0 Instruct the deputation 
sn£t *nd t0 Wa, t on the government In re- 
spect to amendments to_ the Munlclpa 
Uauses Act, to ask for the Insertion of the 
following clause, which the Victoria board 
r trade was asked to endorse: “That a“anttradad<T°r, the PnrP°8e ofhathls 

th» 7 ?. wl10 18 nr>t able to prove to , satisfaction of the municipal council by 
abl iTron °r otberwise. his Intention or 
that Pevmnnent trader! also
sa?» U bringing in and advertising for 
stookb=h?MCt°n ,or etherwlse a bankrupt 
-took, Shall be classed as a transient trad-

i

tition
He was not in favor of

Action on 
k City . Formerly they were

good paying propositions, even With pay
ing big rents. There was plenty of 
patronage for all of them, from tran
sient trade and from white workingmen 
who boarded there steadily, having ob
tained work here. Now there was no 
transient trade for that class of hotel, 
as no white workingmen came here 
seeking -work, and the places formerly 
occupied by white labor were now filled 
'by Chinese Mills formerly employed 
nearly all white men. At one time there 
were about 100 to 150 white men em- 
ployed by the Chemainus mill; now 
‘?eae were only about ,24 white men em
ployed m the mill. He had been at 
phetama'13 for the past six months, and 
knew them all personally. He only left 
there a week ago. He thought % 
knew more about the number of white

h^r,to,rom the
nothing now* being'brou-gh^out^nnd^hé 
m<SSi8Ji0n t-hen adj°nr°ed till’ Monday 
D 7 °wing t0 Jhe Easter recess 
It is the expectation that a dav or sn
Victoria*. finU1 taki"- -Heure to

a num-
board of

Asked to
“LAND REGISTRY ACT,” f]High

In the Matter of thé Application of the 
Honorable Montague William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE la hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless ln 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me ln writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General. 

Land Registry Office, ,
Victoria, B. U.. 1st day of March, 1901.

NOTICE.
,. . Madame Al-1 teîdatl frSteW'a^pl^fre'cSef'Co»:

gentleman in waiting, went in to a pri- mlasloner of Lands and Works for perm!» 
bani sang ‘ICome Unto 'Me,” and “I ®*Pn purchase about three hundred acres
the*'"Messiah^” LiVeth’” ft°m CroZŒ’beTnrre^Sse 4̂»,^^^

‘ fractional half of section two (2)
lhe death of Her Majesty has caused . Township eleven (li), Renfrew District, 

a gloomy season in Jjondon, and all the Vancouver Island.
concert arrangements there have been Dated th*8 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901. 
cancelled; in fact, throughout the Brit- By H E NEWTON J’ °ODMAN.

h„ ,?‘ e mourning season has been His Attorney to Fact,
a quiet one, and to the musical world 
ihings have been most unusually quiet 
During the war a certain sadness also 
prevailed, owing to bereavements in 
many families caused by the war
ndtontUtoar8 Msdame^AIbnnf I »56 00 caah ,or drawer drop-head; $05.00
her deiight at the snltndfrt «,vk.P 1 on ln8taHments, at $3,00 per month. From
by her ami three wi h t, 8 fht8( seen *?■<» to $20.00 given for old machine to ex- 
y uer ami tnoee with her in passing change off these bricum

bia, and she said so delighted was she -________________________Nanaimo, B.O.
and those with her that they had ac
counted it a pity that they had to r« - 
tire at night and be swejft past the 
splendid sights while they were unable 
to enjoy them. She has been through 
the mountains and the scenic parts of 
fer aDd’ aJ!d iD ber opinion, British
Lommbia greatly surpasses that country I NOTICE

TheVuCteûoCfPt°het^ncIitW' • ,Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claim*
Swire, hading from^eneL^aTh'e waî "a^d^rij.^"18 Mln,na D,y,8i°a °f 
ulso delighted with the scenic wonders where located: Mt. Sicker,
seen from the car of the C. P. R trato Take notice that we. Samuel Richards and
and declares with emphasis that hK n - Srl^ .S^„M?Iander’ F- M- G. B48932. F. M.
scenery”^ ATthe remreny^a^d 
wtoh their trip. m

■Qf her companyf Madame Albani says above claims 
bJInaiiüs 7 i* best that she hits And further tnke notice that region, under 
been associated with. M. Tivadar Nat- mMon *1, meet be commenced before the lâ
chez, .the violinist, is a noted Hummri.vi 8Tiance,of each Certificate of Improvements, musician, and Miss Msriel FoIw 7he D*ted tM« 20th day of March. A. D.. 1001. 
contralto soloist, had won much praise

WÆaaïi ;;;
ot twin Bister^, who, strange to 
were endowed with soprano and 
to voices, and they hare done great work 
together m England, singing duet*, but

lhe 80Q*?no, sin8:er has been mtirviod. 
and the contralto sings her lays alnn»
teMs “ dark,‘ whüe heT ^

airman of the 
pi board last 
Chairman Dr. 
mbers of the- 
aelen Grant,

one

ay.
only business 
[ of the act*on 
Wing that the 
Ir the passage- 
bion by-law in 
I as in accord- 
né council re- 
er, which the

The Singer Sewing Machin
Administration Notice.

JOSEPH GODBOUT.HI 2nd, 1901. 
Lary Board of 
. C.:
til’s letter to* 
[tne honor by 
bion of your 
kion 69, Muni- 
[aint you that 
[action In re- 
me by-law, It 
rlsions of said 
buncil look to- 
[done. I have-

In the matter of the estate -of Gregory 
Modestl, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
I, the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named, deceased, 
late of South Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, 1901, and parties indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 15th day of March. 190L

He Succeeds toHouse*4 '** th® Upper

Gmibon^ MAPpn fo/'ilaucf'^T^

appointed to succeed the late Senator 
Paquet. The order was passed at to
day’s cabinet meeting. P at t0

MONEY ORDERS.'

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Ione
The

’’•'** Bss SSJissr*[servant,
DOWLER,

C. M. a

sentiments of 
ard when he 
the decision, 

signed by the 
fill the form- 
isslon of the 
at the same 

ested by the 
lhe purpose of 
Emitting the 
at time was 
and they <iid 

sparring for

country and Canada will go at the 
domestic rate of three-tenths of one per 
cent., instead of the international rate 
of one per cent., as at present. This con
cession ,1s regarded as more important 
to the money order business than nnv 
action takeh store the inception of the 
system. The money orders annually 

panada now aggregate about 
«AUOU.UB0, and in the other direction a 
little less than that amount. The ex-
.i™n0f/Jhese. ordeTS i" now restricted 
to 4,000 offices in this country, but under 
tbe new arrangement will tie extended 
to 40,000 offices in this country, any 
money offices In either country being 
:hus authorized to issue or pay them. 
It is expected that the radical reduction 
to the rate will treble the business.

,
The following named shipments of freight 

destined Bennett, B. C.. have been on hand 
unclaimed at that point with the British 
Columbia Yukon Railway Co., known as 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway, for a 
period of twelve months, and In accordance 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 236. will 
be sold at public auction to highest bidder 
on April 15th. 1901.
No.

Pkgs. Commodity.

: ;

Seeds in Bulk Marked.who rsay. 
contra) • 1 Garden Seeds A. M. Battle.

1 Drills D. Bremer
22 Mining Machinery w. O. Wann

1 Sundries C. D. Grundy
1 Maps C. Bank of Com. .
3 Hardware W. H. Smallwood
1 Boiler J. W. Anderson
7 Groceries W. R. Goldsmith

11 Groceries Kirk
93 Pipes, Boilers, etc Teal In Yu. Nav. Co. 

5 Camping Outfit 
1 Tent Poles 
1 Merchandise
4 Loots and Shoes

Sweet Pesa In Named Balk.

JAY & CO,.Covering the 
fcr was then

V
Direct Importers and Growers. 

13 Broad Street YIstorla.ded by Trus- 
bommittee be 
[ in conform- 
[icipal Claus- 
llon and sub- 
pf the High 
jwith power 
ae committee 
tg signatures

Notice M. Pike 
A. Damascus 
W. K. Mclntlre 
Alaska M. & M. Co. 
Atl. * O.vlar .Disc.
N. C. Matsu 
Stranbonn & S. At

kins
Sidney Atkins

. s !■ J . B. Muscat
6 Personal Effects H. Malvln & Oo.
1 Merchandise J. Dillon
1 Groceries E. J. Vanstone
2 Express Nugget Express

12 Flour, Sugar, etc. A. Mora. Atlln
McLean

of o
DANISH ELECTIONS. 

Government Badly Beaten, at the Polls.

Copenhagen, April 4.-**-The elections 
to the fofkethfng have resulted in a 
'Sweeping victory for the opposition and 
an overwhelming defeat* (for the goven- 
raf? a. ^ the 110 constituencies from 
which complete returns have -been re
ceived, the opposition, composed of the 
leftists and the reformists, have carried 

*73: the moderate leftist or ministerial
ists, 8; The few seats that remain are 

;a<niDtfni or will call for second ballots. 
Among those re-eüectod are Dr. 3. 
Hoegcbro, president of the folkething, 
nwd Dr, AIBertf, attorney-general

J We, the undersigned, Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands iv

• Works for the privilege of purchasing one
e hundred and sixty acres of land, running
• from a stake marked John Bryden, Patrick
• Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s S. W. corner, 

thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south' to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less. The 
said land Is situate at Swanson’s Bay,
M?B» C^b?n,8trlct' ln the proy- 

Dated, March Sth, 1901.
Signed:

If Using
* Vegetable Parchment 2 Merchandise 

5 Paints and Oils
1 Paint 

11 Pickles

<5
For

Butter Wraps
Send' a Post Card to

>mprised the 
Belyea. 
l Grant and 
Application of 
es was laid 
k of the an-

:

| T. ». HIBBEN it CO., :
- Stationers and Paper Merchants. • 
» 89, 71 Government St,, 28 Broad St., Ï
• Victoria, B.C. Established ,1858. .
• Please mention'thlp ad+erttseiiient. •
• *s«*M**smt****m,m:

: 8 Groceries
2 Oil
3 Bdls. Iron 
1 Paper Parcel 
1 Tent 
1 Drugs

—^TJ. F. LEE, I
Trafic Manager.

J* A 
J. A. Barrington 
Cant. Bailey 
O. V D. Clifford 
Jos. Haslet 
W. McIntosh

fter a brief 
i relative to
the necessity 
les Intended JOHN BRYDEN, 

PATRICK HICKEY, 
B. R. 8EABROOK.
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For 50 Ye 5S;Hies, he appeared to remember little. At 
Cell'S - ‘ drat he did not say anything of the price

Fong Yuk alleged per parents had re
ceived for her, viz., $100. After some 
questions put through Tim Kee, who in
terpreted, he recalled the transaction. 
The names he gave of the people whom 
they lived with and from whom they 
rented the house after the marriage, did 
not tally with those which Fong Yuk 
gave.

When it came to the circumstance of 
coming to Victoria, he said he had come 
seven years ago, and Fong Yuk six years 
ago. He sent her money, $10 in one let
ter and $100 in another, to pay her pass
age to this Country. He told of their 
first abode on Fisguard street, which he 
said was just beside thé Chinese mis
sion, not across the street from it. He 
also said no one lived with them in the 
two years they had been in that house. 
He said they had lived in 167 Govern
ment street for some five years, and that 
Ching Cook, their landlord, shared the 
house with them.. He very positively 
said that no other men had ever been in 
the habit of coming to the house while 
he was there or while he was absent. If 
a Chinese woman allowed men who were 
not her near relatives' to come to her 
house and to act and talk in a familiar 
manner, she would be a bad woman, he 
said. No respectable Chinese woman 
would do that. He said he had sent 
Fong Yuk $100 in gold to bring her back 
to this country this time, and that he 
had sent it through Fook Yuen, the firm 
to which she was consigned.

Two other Chinese were examined as 
to their knowledge of the two being mar
ried. They were Lim Sam and Chong 
Kee, the latter being Low Wing’s 
ployer. His Lordship had called for the 
sergeant of police and that official said 
he had formerly known the house 167 
Government street as a house of ill- 
fame. His Lordship remarked that this 
was not a trial, but an Investigation, 
and after hearing the Chinese witnesses, 
he adjourned the ease at 5 p.m., till Tues
day, to allow the police to be ready with 
a report of the house which the woman 
had occupied. The woman remains in 
custody in the meantime.

fe ! " • !»»«♦<»«»> »!««♦»»« »............... ..........................................................MMMM
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mothers have heén giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds

* tip #M5$f
9 ft.fe Ballty.INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. Copyright,

1901.MY LADY OF ORANGE.
Shiloh’s .
Consumption
Cure

KCommunications to be addressed to “Agricultural,’’ Colonist.

(Continued from Last Edition.)
CHAPTER XVÎ.

THE LAST ALLY.
Up to the table I cariae, and caught Cas

par's hand on the way, and we two men 
looked deep Into each other’s eyes. Died- 
rich Sonoy made room for me beside him. 
and shook my hand. Cornpnt played with 
the papers on the table; and would not 
took toward me; bnt the little burgomaster 
put out his hand timidly, and:

“If you will, sir—” he began.
"CordieU! Why not?" I cried. And I 

gripped his hand till his eyes watered.
“I fear we shall need the wisest counsel 

any màn can give ns,” quoth Sonoy. "I 
wish the prince were here." I looked at 
him, questioning fashion. "He lies on a 
sick bed at Delft,” quoth he.

‘•He Is In no danger?" I said, anxiously.
"Nay, I hope not. Bnt no man can do 

the work of a whole nation and feel no 
strain."

Laurens de St. Trond came In quickly, 
and Sonoy rose to greet him.

"I ask for your counsel on despatches 
from Alkmaar,” Sonoy began. Then, see
ing St. Trend’s eyes on me, “Perhaps yon 
are surprised, but—"

hack in his chair looking at us lastly from 
naif-shut eyes, with a smile on his face.
St. Trond gazed across the room through 
the window at the houses across the street, 
but, as I think, he did not see them. The 
burgomaster fidgeted to and fro, and beet 
the table with his hands, and shuffled and 
turned his eyes now to us and now to Corn- 
put, whose whole face was curled up In a 
sneer at Sonoy and me. No one spoke yet,

Sonoy's finger still moved on the map.
Then Sonoy looked up Into my eyes.
“There Is—despair!" he repeated. In 

truth there was, and little rise In the 
Justice room at Breathe then.

.answered him, and he leaned back In his 
Cf,' w*th one hand lying a long the arm 
of It. Then he began to speak slowly, In 
a deep, resonant voice.

“We are all of one mind," said he. “No 
force.v0f mTK can help Alkmaar In atralta 
like these. There Is no hope In us, as you 
say. But do not forget—In the last resort 
tne man who carea not what he loses muet 
win. We have fought alone and unallied 
ror long. The prince has sought help ev- 
erywhere and found none. It Is only one 
little corner of North Holland that still is 
free. It Alkmaar falls, that Is the end."
He paused for a moment, and then his 
voice rang out: "Gentlemen we have one 
last ally: he asks our all as his price, tut— 
the sea la stronger, than Spain."

“The sea!" cried Cornput and the burgo
master together.

“I have here a letter from the prince,
In which he bids me open the sluices of 
the Zyp and break the dykes if Alkmaar 
can only be saved by thus. I think the
time has come to do It," Ay, William of CHAPTER XVTT
Orange was a man. We looked at each A CHANGED MAN.

SlUff” ™ ~ - ■ -1”'"
“Well, gentlemen?" said Sonoy. Troud?

» BnLtbe dama8e!” cried the burgomaa- “Cordlen! Yes Manv nt hi™ „.i ter. The harvest Is not In yet. and the rants will not love him rn^'thr ,Ser" 
country will be all under water!" like this fool Cornput." * tM P “n-
ry!" 7ried0i>£d3sEStP°arthe PeaMnt-

“Thtnk of the. loss of Alkmaar," said I. ants." But *' t00’ ,eel for the
Have you counted the cost?" said Corn- "And do you think I do nnt» T

whn lhoarply- /lls wel1 enouEh for those Dutchman, like vou; I look at thimrs^m^v 
who have no stake In the country to talk as a soldier, you sAv TniP I11 ? I 

of ruining It," and he gara me an I am not so'mad as to cam notffingfo’r 
angry glance. But for those of us who loss of good corn good cattle trnnri 
arc Dutchmen born and bred. It la too I wonld glve my right hand io eal l?;- 
hea^a Prlce t° Pay for Alkmaar.” maar In another way-if It wire h e‘

l v Sri^e o° 8take la the conn- We walked on In sltonce for l little û„v"
"t«i«askea Trond- quietly. Sonoy "Do yon remember I once told vou ihné

sat letting us talk our own way. your deeds were nir« thmm
‘‘The.nr70t! w™la have Alkmaar go the men?" said St. Trond “Now"! beghTtl 

"^arIemv ,SaJl L turning on Corn- wonder If It was one man who fought fir 
put- The sack of Harlem all but ruined Alva, and saved the town hv « ni«r> »?

w?lat,f ttl?n of n Jtocond Harlem Alva’s own, and I wonder If that man lanre r5°rdieu! ^T7 to 8ee th$n*8 as lhe* dead’ and In h!* piJto anther whHake» 
are, Col. van Cbmput. Which Is the the blame for a folly of mine who wm
toiler’" 6 0t °ne harTeat or Alva j not save hls own life at the cost of d s " 

no harvest, I know free- for oulVulehTeLlltlyTo/YeLlhirT

plunder ■•
“This Is no time for Insults," I cried. “I 

say It will be better for the peasants them
selves that Alkmaar should be saved 
thus.”

“Even If they all starve," snarled Com-

‘Yes, Indeed, your honor. Ah' 
and he yawned again. "I have travel»,i" 
day and a half without sleep, please your 
honor, he said apologetically. 5 $Ur

Good!” grunted Gasew ' rubhln» m 
hands. “Any fights, friend?”' S s
loons! ^ Ah .I6’. "I" ’ Thtee 01 Alva a 
bodies.**

"Teufel! Three with that 
brave Peter!"

“Ah! .

9,•if
MME AND MICRO-ORGANISMS. someone give us a machine that would 

not be too costly to apply the Thomas 
phosphate as well as the lime on the

J. A. McDonald, of the Hermanville, P. 
E. I., m' Farming World.

BROOD MARES AND FOALS.

Gratton Stock Farm, of Illinois, give» 
its methods as follows In "The Horse
man." “We. are prepared to. agree with 
yon that the care of brood 
foals 1» of the utmost Importance to 
those in the breeding business, whether 
they are in the business for profit or 
pleasure, and the writer never saw a 
futurity won but what he speculated as 
to the treatmeut the winner received 
from the time he was foaled until he 
won his important race. As to our 
methods of treating mares and colts, 
will say we are great believers in plenty 
of exercise in the open air, with plenty 
of good wholesome food, and above all, 
plenty of pure water. We have some- 
thing more than 800 feet of deep, roomy 
sheds on the Gratton farm, so that 
mares are comfortable in the open air, 
it matters not how badly it storms. In 
the yard, which these sheds surround, 
we have racks, which we keep filled with 
timothy hay and shredded com fodder, 
thus allowing them to choose the food 
they like best, and we notice part of the 
day they will eat com fodder and part 
of the day, hay. Aside from this, during 
the cold winter month», we feed corn, on 
the cob. In the warmer days during the 
winter we add to this feed carrots, and 
toward spring we feed the mares twice 
a week equal parts of ibran and oats, 
which we thoroughly cook in a steam 
cooker. Our mares always keep fat 
during the winter, and we have never 
had a mare become sick from any dis
ease whatever where allowed the free
dom of the yard or sheds. Since win
tering our mares in this way, our great
est difficulty has been to keep them 
from taking on too much flesh.

“As to our method of treating colts: 
We teach them to eat. oats as soon after 
they are foaled as possible, and we keep 
oats Hefore the youngsters 'always: 
This is a simple matter and can be ac
complished by building a pen in the pas
ture near the watering place. Mares 
will usually spend considerable time 
where they go for water, and by building 
an oat pen at that point the youngsters 
always have plenty of time to eat oats. 
As a rule, we feed the mares no grain 
in summer. In case one does not do 
well on grass, then we separate her from 
the herd and feed her twelve quarts a 
day of oats and bran.

The youngsters receive no special at
tention until they are four months old. 
Then we wean them, as we think it is 
too great a tax on the dam to take care 
of two colts for more than four months 
of the year. When we separate them 
from their mothers we halter break 
them thoroughly. As soon as they be
come tractable and forget their mothers 
we turn them out in an open meadow 
and give them all the oats they will eat 
until November. Then we put them on 
cooked food twice a week and begin 
educating them to eat carrots. This is 
their diet until spring. The only change 
made is to change the cooked food to 
four times a week during the winter. 
Of course they always have timothv 
hay before them after they are taken 
off the grass. We prefer a good sprink
ling of red clover in the hay we feed 
young colts.

“Our housing for them is a good, big, 
roomy shed, open to the south. For in
stance, this winter we will keep thirty- 
odd colts in a shed twenty-two feet in 
width by seventy-five feet in length, 
closed on all but the south end. f 
rounding this shed there is about an 

and a quarter of ground, so they 
can exercise at will.

“Believing in pure water, we have 
running water in all the yards the year 
round. We are fortunate in having a 
flowing well. Our water never freezes, 
consequently the animals have water 
before them constantly. In other words, 
we believe in letting brood mares and 
colts eat when they are hungry and 
drink when they are fhirsty, and take 
their exercise when they please, and we 

have the least trouble in. keeping 
the youngsters fat, healthy and growing. 
As they live in the open air, we are nev
er trouble with lice, distemper, or any 
of those ailments that seem to be so 
prevalent among stock that is kept con
fined in close quarters in hot barns dur
ing the winter."

Mothers—have,)'»» Shiloh in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly— 
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you ha vent it get a bottle. 
It will save your child’s life.

"Shiloh always cared my .baby of croop. 
coughs and colds 1 would not be without it.

MRS. ROBINSON, Fort Eric.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure la aold by all 

druggists In Canada and United Statre at 
SSo, SVC, •1,00 u bottle. Ill Grout Britain 
■t la. Sd., Sa. Sd., and 4a. Od. A printed 

with every bottle. If you 
ere not aatlafled go to your druggist and 
get year money back.

Write for illustrated hook on Con sump 
Without coat to you. S. C. Walla * Co., T

It has long been known that lime was 
necessary in conjunction with carbonac
eous matter to feed the nitrifying germs 
in the soil, but that the soil contains 
myriad of other germs which disinteg
rate and break np the various mineral 
matters in the soil was a sealed book to 
our scientists until Prof. McAlpine made 
his notable pronouncement. The soil it 
seems is a seething mass of bacteria, 
which are all the time at work breaking 
up the fertilizing matter in the soil, and 
preparing it for the growing crops. 
These germs must do their work before 
manures can have any effect on the 
crop, and a knowledge of these soil 
germs, which are most favorable for 
the functions of soil bacteria, show that 
lime is of primary importance to their 
activity. Lime is certainly the basic 
constituent of soil fertility. Without 
a full supply of lime in the soil there 
cannot he any fertility. Lime is essen
tial to the activity of the ^bacterium 
nitrificans," or the nitrifying germ, and 
•Prof. McAlpine tells us that manure— 
dung—in conjunction with lime is essen
tial to the activity of the other soil 
germs. It is plain then that those other 
germs differ little in their requirements 
from the germs of nitrification. If we 
supply the well-known requirements for 
the nitrifying germs—carbonaceous mat
ter and lime—we also supply the precise 
requirements for those other soil germs 
which Prof. McAlpine tells us of. The 
moral for the farmer in now plain: 
Supply the soil with plenty of humus 
matter and lime.

The farmer must now work on bacter
iological lines. The old idea was that 
when you applied much manure It fed 
the plant. That theory Is now entirely 
exploded, because unless yonr soli was 
germ occupied you could not grow any
thing. The growth of plants is entirely 
y/er<2n<Vnt upon sqil-organigms. iThe 
■different members of the leguminosae 

. have little roots or nodules on the roots, 
without which these plants could not 
grow. These nodules are termed “sym- 
bosis" or “symbotifc" plants, and are 
nothing less than a special form of bac
teria or germ plant growth, similar in 
many ways to "bacterium nitrificans,” 
but unlike the latter, they are able to 
get food from other sources—the air— 
rather than from the soil. In order to 
make a soil fertile one must have all 
the different soil-organisms working in 
unison, and without which it is abso
lutely useless to expect good crops. The 
point is not to weaken the plants, but 
to supply those organisms which they 
demand. They must have lime com
pounds in the soil. If this is not realiz
ed failure must inevitably result. In 
Britain sulphate of ammonia is in much 
better repute than nitrate of soda, oe- 
cause in undergoing the first change in 
the soil the soda wa» not worth any
thing. They are mixing nitrate with 
lime, and the lime was hound to nurture 
the plants, and with sulphate they are 
getting better feeding power».

Great slaves are those micro-organ
isms. It one feeds them big crop» are 
obtained, and you make money where 
you were losing. One of the points to 
remember in any over-cropped soils is 
that lime is fast disappearing from 
the" surface soil more rapidly than 
anything else, and it is, apparently, as 
essential to put lime on as the most 
eoncentrative fertilizer we could obtain, 
even more so. These micro-organisms 
must have,- ahd they muet be maintain
ed, those minute quantities of lime com
pounds in order to get in their work. 
There is a great change in the advice of 
scientists lately, and, concomitantly, is 
the practice of our best farmers in the 
quantity of lime used per acre. Not so 
very long ago an application of any
thing less than two tons per acre was 
considered of little value. Like many 
other fallacies locked up by scientific 
men, this theory has long since been 
entirely exploded. Two tons of 
lime to the acre is now, in the light of 
our twentieth century science, the work 
of a lunatic, and it is perfectly inexcus
able to use a dressing of ten hundred 
weight, though many use that amount, 
and more; yet five hundred pounds of 
caustic lime is now considered sufficient 
and this amount should be applied once 
in three or four years. In a four year 
rotation the lime should be applied at 
the time the manure is spread. The 
great difficulty, so far, is in spreading so 
small a quantity of lime as five or six 
hundred weight over an acre in the 
absence of lime spreaders, as they have 
in the Old Country. We think our man- 

of agricultural implements 
should supply us with some machine 
for spreading small quantities of lime 
on the land. The best way to spread 
five hundred weight of quick-lime over 
an acre, is to mix the lime with ten 
times its bulk of earth and spread with 
shovels from the cart or waggon.

The Thomas Phosphate had indirect 
value because of the quantity of lime 
which it contains, but as to spreading 
this basic slag on land! Well, I would 

apply lime any time. Cannot

_ . . - wai-
• • • I had to hide the

stick? The
• ’ ,f n Please your jhbno» 

1, • I may . . .
sleep a little." and he fell 
while he spoke.

“G°1t! He deserves a bed, the brave 
tontJI\»«qa?th GasPar- a°d he picked the
Srz door! hlS arma and 

J you* lieutenant take 
™ ZyP sluices?” qnoth Sonoy.

“Av8°n°v ?!“ ,]or "tle w°rk'” said I.
A), ay, I li gilt on the sluices,” cruntpii“YoM’ Wk‘£g XCk 0Tet *• shoulder.^ 
lou had best have a strong euir.i >• 

Gomput said, with a sneer, “or thfTeas
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“7ft them try," grunted Caspar, 
went out. '
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“O, be silent, in God’s name, sir!" cried 
them?" D° ,0U th,nk we love t0 ruin

wi‘!h°me,0f ns' Pnrhaps," said Cornpnt,. 
with a glance at me.

"Be silent!" thundered Sonoy.

:
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mares and

i
charge of

tion. Seal
and

“Nay, I am not enrprlaed," said St. 
Trond.

Gaspar had been fumbling among the 
papers on the table, and then In the clothes 
of the messenger, who lay asleep on the 
floor.

Habeas Corpus
Proceedings

em-our
I

“Teufel! Where are the despatches?” 
he burst out. Sonoy turned.

‘•Hidden on him, It to likely,” he said.
“Then they are under hls skin,” grunted 

Gaspar. “Come, wake up my friend,” 
and he shook the sleeper, hard, but the 
fellow only grunted.

“Cordleu! Let be.

:
A Lengthy Saturday Sitting. In 

the Chinese Deportation 
Case.

It:
?

, „ . The man will break
else ’ cried I. “Why did he bring a stick, 
think yon?" And I canght It np and look
ed at It. It was thick, but not over heavy. 
I rose, poshed back my chair, and tried to 
break It. Cordlen! 'Twas stout as a beam. 
I drove the point of my dagger In and 
split It. At the top It was hollow, and there 
lay a roll of parchment.
Sonoy.

To Dledrfcb Sonoy, Lieutenant Governor 
of the province of North Holland:
“We have beaten back one atormlng par

ty. and they have not tried us again. Our 
powder Is all but gone. Our food Is scanty. 
TUI the loth day of October we may hoid 
out. We hope for relief.

“Peter Zeraerto, Burgomaster." 
Sonoy read It slowly and onr faces all 

grew grave. “Till the 10th day of Octob
er!' he repeated.

There was a long silence, only broken by 
the hnrgomaster’s fingers tapping the table. 
. The fools! The fools! Why must they 
take sides In the summer!" grunted Gas
par at last. Sonoy waved hls hand.

'If the Spaniards tost one thousand In 
th®etorm' there are 15,000 still," said I.
_ Fifteen thousand!" answered Sonoy. 

Anrt to-day Is the 26th of September." 
There Is nothing to be done," quoth 

Ctornput, airily. "We must hope for the

‘There Is no best," granted Gaspar. 
masterare G°d’8 hand’’’ 81,11 the bur£o- 

“w ke toys," granted Gaspar.
We might, of course, attack Don Frefl- 

erlco," said Cornpnt.
“With what? Popguns?”

a brave man," said St.1

-»
Statements of Fong Yuk and Low 

Wing, Alleged Husband 
and Wife.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. I handed It to peas-

* sent ditect to the diseased 
5^ parts by the Improved Blower.

)) I leala the ulcers, clears the air 
Uy passages, stops droppings 
/ throat and permanently
r Catarrh and Hay Fever
free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bufialo,

In the 
cures 

Blower
Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday 

tinned the hearing of the application of 
counsel for the Chinese woman Fong 
Yuk for a writ of habeas corpus. The 
çroes-examination of those parties who 
had made affidavit in the case was heard 
first, beginning with the evidence of Miss 
Morgan, missionary and teacher

con-

Great Scheme 
For Good Musicamong

the Chinese women whom the churches 
are trying to rescue.

Miss Morgan told in unfaltering 
how she had known the woman!, and 

as soon as she had seen her at the wharf 
on the day ehe arrived by the Empress of 
Japan, had recognize» ner. The woman 
had that day in answer to a question 
Collector Milne put to her by the inter
preter said she had formerly been a pros
titute, but was now coming buck to 
work. Lee Mon Kow, the official inter
preter of the custom's department, also 
swore that the woman had made this 
statement.

Of the woman’s life in Victoria pre-
MtolMor»™8 baCk la8t August' Charles A. E. Harris, who is manag-
Miss Morgan was able to give some par- 8ticulai’s. She said she had known Fong lng Madame Albani s Canadian tour, 
Yuk for four or five years, and the lat- and who recently brought Dan Godfrey’s 
*51been an inmate of the house at band to Canada, has in contemplation
house of "prostitution^and rec^ized as ™°8t arobitfous m”si=al 
such for years. She had visited the wo- has no.w 8 movement on foot for the 
man in the house some three or font formation of large bodies of adult voices 
times at least every year, and from all in Western Canada and British Colum- 
edge^of object of which is to at-

was fully convinced the woman ied the for<1 Genedian singers an opportunity 
life of a prostitute all the time she had for rehearsing and performing choral 
known her. Every time she visited the works by standard composers, and the 
house there had been a number of men .. ,
in the rooms, and in one of them she had ™au8uration of yearly musical festivals, 
several times seen men smoking or pre- alded by one or other of the great or- 
paring to smoke opium. There had chestras from the United States and an 
sometimes been other Chinese women in array of principal soloists renowned for 

Sur- the house also. At all times the men their interpretation in tffis realm of har- 
had appeared to address the woman in mony and song. For the successful 
a familiar tone, and there had been no performance of large works some of 
reserve in her manner of treating them, which depend chiefly on the orchestra- 
Had Fong Yuk been a married woman, tion in portraying the vivid, imaginations 
said Miss Morgan, the customs of her of the composers, as for instance the 
people would have forbidden the pres- late lamented Sir Arthur Sullivan wh™L 
ence of strange men in the house except “Golden Legend" if is imnossihto °r!> 
in the company of her husband or other present with success if it is robbed of a 
relatives, and there would have been no complete orchestra
familiarity of addressing her. . The idea of Mr. Harris is to form a

Another thing Miss Morgan said was, chain of choral societies in all of the 
that never had she seen the women in important cities throughout the Domin- 
this house working, while the wives of ion, and to arrange for a series of con- 
all the Chinese merchants, respectable secutive performances of musical works 
women, were always busy with work to be chosen from the “Messiah “Eii- 
from the tailor shops. It was only re- jah," “Creation,” and such works, with 
gently that Miss Morgan had learned the introduction of the modern works of 
that the woman had gone to China. As English composers, such as Mackenzie, 
to the mar. Low Wing, she believed she Cewen, Bridge, Parry and others who 
had never seen him before the present1 these become known to fame 
occasion when he had been at the office, He proposes to have the choruses 
of the Collector of Customs. She was' trained by local musicians, and when 
quite positive he had not been present they have been drilled thorough^, to 
when she had been to see the woman bring a first-class band and a quartette 
dnring the past few years. or sextette of noted singers, and with

rhe evidence of Collector Milne show- the orchestration by the band and solo 
rd the manner In which he had come to parts given by famous singers, it will 
the decision that the woman was a per- be possible to give first-class perform- 

on who should be excluded under the ances in every large Canadian city, and 
ct, and he also produced the ship’s man- not on!y will lovers of mugi be

ifest, showing the name of the woman good entertainment, bnt the vocal talent 
and of the Chinese firm of Cam .Fook of eBeb cjty 0f the Dominion will be de- 
Ypen, to whom she had been consigned. vel0ped, and singers given an oppol- 
This was the first case he had had under tunity to have tuition which will braefit' 
the present act. them to a very great extent.

Lee Mon Kow was put on the stand 0nly in this way do£ ,t 8eem that g0 
and cross-questioned by Mr. Barnard as expensive an undertaking as the employ
ai0 a0VÎ the bouse the women ment of 50 orchestral players and a

Joman h.oste of artiste8 necessary to the founda- 
hous6 of prostitution ûd^, tho woinsn tion of snnh n nf foctivnia ikpherself a prostitute. He had never been Complished with any measure If ^finan- 
in the house, and his reasons were based cja| guccess gays Harris, and it is 
on common repute of the place and the thia all.im^rta^t item which geems here
WnJ5an* m v —„v tofore to have proved the main stum-The affidavits Of tiiree Chinese wo- Ming b)ock ,n the non-deTelopment of 
m!n'-mates of the Home, were thrown tbig gJ,eat gonrce of musjcai education, 
out by the cornt on account of some m- especially In the western portion of the 
formalities, but it was afterwards decid; Dominion 
ed to take their evidence viva voce. As. 
to the length to which the case tor the** 
customs department would have to be 
carried in order to justify 
tor’s decision, the learned 
marked that it was only necessary for 
him to receive evidence which would 
show that the grounds for the belief 
which the Collector had and on which he 
based his decision under the act to de
port her were justifiable. It was not 
necessary in his opinion to prove that 
the woman was a prostitute, but that 
her reputation was" such.

The case occupied so much time that 
it was continued in 4he afternoon, and 
the cross-examination of a number of 
■Chinese affiants was proceeded with. The 
woman Was put on the stand and also 
Low Wing, the men who claims to be 
her husband. Fong Ynk told of her mar
riage at Canton some eight years ago to 
Low Whig, and that he was then 21 
years of age. "He had been in business 
as a grocer, his parents having furnish
ed some $400 of capital for the enter
prise. Low Wing had a partner, ehe 
said. They had come to Victoria six or 
seven years ago, and at first lived in a 
house on Fisguard street, directly oppo
site the Chinese mission. She said they 
had since lived in the house at 167 Gov
ernment street until she went home last 
August. Low Wing, she said, sent her 
$200 in gold to return with. She told 
how much he had been earning, which 
was tor most of the time $16 per month 
and afterwards $20.

Low Wing, the alleged husband, when 
put on the stand told of his life at the 
time he was married In Chine.- He
Yn'ifw >nltr.P^tWtfraTt11.7nltv aÜT «« home Wftb
Ynk, but he to!d a different «°ry «* to muslc than that “ made In Germany,’’

hi^Lihf .nri th.ehh« and by producing works of British 
1,./authors with choruses of 800 voices and 

!i?v ™ .P?.rA°lü".„.HLiÎLa<L..Tj0rka.!? over, Canadians would have an oppor-
IwoVeL, MS?moslcs'
board. Of his marriage and the agree- FnllanH honlt. ™ iamt ot purohaee between tbe rJfS^SS: Mr.Harrisfwheralhe

Project of Mr. Harris for Develop
ment of Cho al Singing In 

Canuda.

ner

“Pat may be," qnoth et. Trond 
w«lsedi,0a ",thout speaking again, 
words hung |n my mind. A changed man
u m’ \,anl not sure of 11 eTen BOW. There 

°fJhe old free lauce spirit hangs 
round me still, and I do not wish it 
i h»ve never been 
de St. Trond 
lain that way.

even and we 
HtoLarge Choirs to Be Organized 

In Principal Cities of 
Dominion.;

i

put.
“Cordlen! Can you not see £___

further than Alkmaar. Let Alva once feel 
that he cannot win, and It Is better than 
the empire at your back.**

That to true,” said Sonoy.
“What use In

goes
■P***way. 

a good man as Laurenz. 
was good; my paths have not 

.. I have done things—O,
wrnlla taan °“e-",rom which St. Trond 

ThKVe ahrunk 88 fouler far than 
„alh- 1 haTe done these things—and these 
more than one-ln thrs eame foul way, 
t „mes a,nd bT murder—that were good- 
o.Wl ™aiBtaln It—good, fcnd when done 
St. Trond thought more of the result than 

•• *s the same man that can see the 
good end, and that usee the foul means.

I remember talking with Gaspar once
HLWrlt! ”?WV?,nd he aat tugging at hls 
be®rd and chuckling now and again.

man? ümph! Have you always 
seen these good ends so clear?" qnoth he.

Dont be consistent and philosophical! 
Gotti Are men ran Into moulds?"

You cannot make war In white gloves, 
and above all. war with Alva. But have I 
always known what was the good end? as 
Gaspar asked. Well, I have loved a wo- 
that ,rat *8 much; 1 baTe loved Gabrlelle,

We went Into the house and the door of 
the garden stood open. I saw a flutter of 
a pale bine dress, and I burst out. She 
was hurrying away from me.

"Gabrlelle," I cried.
■She did net ran ehe did not even look 

toward me, bnt she flitted across the gar
den and sat herself down on the old stone 
seat.

“Well, sir,** shn^sald, with a little-smile.
How can- I thank you, Gabrlelle.” I 

said softly, and I knelt down and kissed 
her hand.

“Why, yon might have 
she said

quoth Gas- 

W’hat say you?’* s^ld Sonoy, turning to
par.

me.
“There is little to say," r answered.
Hope for the best? Yes, you may do 

that if you ean; but I see little to hope 
for. To attack Don Frederico Is folly- 
crime. There I. no chance, no barest 
chance of success;
Brenthe open to Mm.”

yet yon mlSht have crushed Alva," 
said Cornput venomously.

"I might. That I

driving Alva back If we 
nil nthe land to do It?" cried Cornput. 
rain the land to do It?" cried Cornput.

"You like being beaten, It seems," grant
ed Gaspar.

"This has 
said Sonoy. 
come to carry ont the orders of the prince."

“We have heard the letter from Alk- 
ms;ir." said I. “What need of more?"

"Ach! None!" grunted Gaspar.
"" mast be done,” quoth St. Trond.
“And'yon, Col. van Cornput?” said Sonoy.
“You are all agreed It seems. I think It 

folly, hut I slftll not oppose It."
Gaspar chuckled.
“I suppose It is wise," squeaked the 

burgomaster.
“Do not think that the rain of the har

vest Is a little thing to me," said Sonoy. 
“No one will suppose that the prince thinks 
It of small account, but Alkmaar comes 
first. It must be done."

“They will be glad to hear It In Alk
maar," granted Gasnar. “Eh, my friend?" 
and he stirred the sleeping messenger with 
his foot. The man moved, turned over 
and sat up, rubbing hls eves.

“Ah!

a
gone far enough, gentlemen," 
“The question Is has the time

He and failure leaves

.. was wrong Is not to
the purpose. There was a chance then

!ho”^?nd agalnst 3,000 » was then; 
15,000 to 600 It would be now. We can do 
nothing."

Sonny looked at Caspar.
“And so say I," quoth he.
A map lay on the table beside Sonoy and 

I bent over It.
"We are helm— - sa|d st- Trond, sadly. 

The burgomaster looked up.
erhuJ6 W6re helpIe8s once ln Brenthe," he

I locked from the map to Sonoy, and I 
saw hls eyes were on It too.

“Alva was weak; there was hope for you. 
There Is only despair for Alkmaar," quoth 
Gaspar.

“There Is—despair," said Sonoy slowly, 
without looking and he put hls finger 
on the map where a thick red line marked 
the end of the Sea, and he moved hls finger 
slowly along so that I saw It. To and fro 
ms thin white finger moved np and down 
the line of the coast, like a sentry on 

We were all silent. I watched 
Sonoy s finger, and my eyes grew bigger 
and my hands clenched as I watched It 
and I knew what he meant. Gaspar lolled

more.
acre

You have the despatches, 
ÿour honor?” he said, sleepily.

“Yes, we have found them, 
your name?”

“Peter Van der Mey, carpenter of Alk
maar, your honor. Will you relieve us?”

“We shall break the dykes,” said 6onoy.
“O, then they’ll run. Truly, your hon

or?”

* What to

guard.
sooner!”*

“And—
come

t with the tiniest ’^ut.
“I say It. You have come here safely, that to my hand.”

Will you go back with letters from me?” (To be continued.)

never

illustrions Mendelssohn first gave to the IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
light his masterpiece, “The Elijah.’’ COLUMBIA.
Leeds, Norwich, Gloucester, Hereford, -----
the Royal Albert Hall and the great IN PROBATE.
London Handel festivals, occurring year 
m and year out, together with other 
lesser festivals in the provincial towns 
of England, are of inestimable value to 
the hundreds of thousands attending 
these musical feasts of yearly occur
rence, and if, upon smaller lines to com
mence with, the singers of Canada can 
inaugurate yearly musical festivals with 
grand choruses, orchestra and eminent 
soloists, then there will be a wave of 
musical advancement over the country 
such as will further the musical art 
itself and add to the education of the 
Canadian people.

ufacturers
o

More cases of sick headache, bllllousness,

using Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means. _______

The government of the province of Brltlsl» 
Columbia Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the contraction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, each proposals to be «adresse» 
and handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at hls 
office up until noon of the 15th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such- 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the 
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propcaw- ' ^.e- 
of railway and plans approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. URBNTICB, 
Provincial Secretary,

' In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An
derson. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo dove. Naas 
River ln the Province of British Columbia, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars in writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of the said 
deceased, at 90 Wharf street, 
ln the city of Victoria, on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1901. after which 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not bellable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 29th day of 
March, 1901.

(HOME FROM THE WAR
aDinner to Troopers Elliot and Fraser at 

Quamichan Hotel.
as soon On Thursday night rammers and 

others living between Duncan and Che- 
mainus gathered - at the Quamichan 
Hotel to welcome- Ms, Geoffrey Elliot 
home again after a ten months’ absence, 
a trifling ride of 4,000 miles, and some 
little risk of colliding with pom-pom 
bullets, Mauser pillules, and such like. 
To their satisfaction, he came back 
sound, never hating been sick or sorry 
from start to finish.

Under the genial chairmanship of 
Capt. Barclay, R. N., the men of the 
district vied at a dinner at the Quami
chan Hotel to show Mr. Elliot and his 
comrade, Mr. Fraser, what they thought 

The dinner, which 
cellent, passed off with such quiet de
corum that one gentleman living in the 
outskirts of the district slept undisturbed 
through the whole night, and It is a 
wicked libel to say that he was born 
deaf. The speeches, Major Mutter said, 
were very fall; so were the hearts of 
Mr. Elliot’s neighbor’s. That was all, 
and, thanks to the fine voices of Messrs. 
Evans, Hook, Mutter and others, and 
the excellent recitation of Dr. Lucas. 
The only disappointment was the un
avoidable .absence of Mr. .Dickie, M. P. 
P. The most Interesting features of 
the evening were the reminiscences of 
the campaign, extracted with difficulty 
from the two troopers. Amongst other 
things It was learned that Buller is.'to 
their mind, the best on record, and that 
Lord Kitchener, though a very capable 
general, could not hold a candle as a 
commissariat officer to one Spencer, ot 
Stratheona’s Horse, whose work on 
“Boer pork” is said to be a classic. 
The thanks of the district are saI3 to 
be due to Mr. Harry Greaves and Mr. 
Islay iMutter principally, for the energy 
they displayed in getting up the success
ful dinner, and are undonbtedlv due to 
Mrs. Greaves, who surpassed herself 
and justified Capt. Wolley’s remark 
that the exceptional excellence of the 
dinner provided could not be altogether 
due to ordinary causes, bnt must be nc- 
rouhted for by the fact that the ladies 
(Goa bless ’em) all love a soldier.

SOMENOS RANCHER

commence-

A FAILING
-O-

MEMORY COLDS THAT HANG ON. 
Pneumonia Is the result ot neglected 

chest colds, colds that hang on and Inflame 
and Irritate the bronchial tabes and lnngs. 
To promptly and thoroughly cure chest 
colds, tightness ln the chest, and all colds 
In the throat and bronchial tubes, Dr 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has proved Itself the meet effectual rem
edy extant. Its sale Is simply enormous. 
25 cents a bottle. Family size, 60 cents.

BUTTER PRESERVATIVE.

A Boon to the Boarding ftouse in Hot 
Weather.

ac-

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitor for the said Executor.Is One Symptom of Low Vitality and 

Waning Nerve Power—A Sign 
l'hat You Need Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food. CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

SLAUGHTER OF JEWS.

Moslem Outbreak Against Them in 
Teheran.

New York. April 5.—A despatch print
ed in the New York Journal to-day, 
under date of Constantinople, says 
many Jews have been killed and 
wounded in a religious riot at Teheran, 
the Persian capital. The date of the 
occurrence is not given. The despatch 
says the riot was started by the Moslem 
sheik, Ildrahim, who harangued the Mo
hammedan worshippers as they were 
leaving the mosque. He left his pnlpit 
and led the mob in person. Many Jews 
had -been killed end wounded wh. u 
troops arrived and dispersed the mob. 
The sheik wag seized, and the Shah or
dered that he be executed.

of them. was. ex-
The amount,of benefit to be derived 

by the music-loving pfiblic of the Do
minion and the vocalists, if this scheme 
is successfully brought about, says Mr. 
Harris, would be Immense. Music has 
not progressed fast enough, in the opin
ion of Mr. Harris, in Canada, and 
purely from the point of view of a 
mnsician, he says, he wants to see 
much more progress in choral work, and 
it Is with this view that he has planned 
the great scheme which he has now 
commenced to work upon. Last year 
he gave a choral recital with 300 voices 
in Montreal, and a similar entertain
ment in Ottawa, and in London a chorus 
of 360 voices sang his own “ Torqull.” 
These successful ventures proved to 
him, he says, that there are any amount 
of good singers in this country capable 
of doing the best work if carefully 
trained. This, then, is the ambitious 
project of Mr. Harris, and if his energy 
on behalf of good musk Is successful in 
this connection, .and he succeeds in in
fluencing the thousands of singers 
throughout the Dominion in this greaty 
scheme, he will have accomplished one 
ot the greatest works in the history ot 
Canadian music, and will not only give 
singers an opportunity to learn more 
of their art. bnt, by introducing the 
works of British authors—as he says he 
will do—he will be an educator of the 
people, who at the present time do not 
know any too much of the works ot 
British authors. Musicians of his ac
quaintance throughout Canada, he says, 
have gone to Germany, and after study 
at Lelpslc, Dresden and elsewhere, have 

mi other thought of

the Collec- 
Judge re-

To the practical physician, skilled in 
the diagnosis ot disease, there is much 
to be read from tUp symptom. A 
tailing memory signifies that the nerve 
force is exhausted, and that the mind 
lacks energy to give attention. It points 
to low vitality, to the exhausted con
dition ot the nerves, to thin, watery 
blood, and to weakness and Irregularities 
of the organs ot the body.

person with the failing memory 
has sleepless nights, is nervous Snd 
irritable, suffers from nervous headache 
and dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent 
feelings. He is weak, exhausted and 
run down, and may be fast approaching 
nervous prostration patalÿsis, epilepsy 
or Insanity.

This wasting away ot the nervous 
energy ot the body ’most be stopped, and 
stopped quickly ft robust health is to be 
restored. Whatever the cause of this 
weakened condition, the cure is tbe 
same—restoratibn by the building np 
process—restoration by the use ot Dr. 
Uhase’s Nerve Food.

This great blood-builder and blood 
vitalizer has proved wonderfully success
ful in restoring to perfect health scores 
and hundreds ot pale, weak and nervous 
men and women. It promptly stops the 
wasting process, and aids nature in the 
restoration of health and strength. -

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a patent 
medicine, bnt the favorite prescription 
of the world’s greatest physician. Dr. A. 
W. Chase. It Is thoroughly np-to-date 
and scientific. It has proven U* right to 
the high estimation in which It Is held 
by physicians and people alike, by the 
marvellous cures which it has brenght 
•boat. As s restorative it is unap- 
proached by any preparation known to 
*a5- Fifty cento s boi, at ail dealers, 
er Edmanson, Bates A Cm, Toronto.

scoresCopenhagen, April 6—A Danish butter- 
maker has discovered 
tive which exceeds everything in the 
line heretofore known, 
this preparation it is possible to preserve 
butter, meats and all kinds of perish
able merchandise. Experiments show 
that butter, for instance, ean be pre
served, melted and cooled off again, 
without losing any of its freshness. It 
can also be placed among goods that are 
decomposing or contain rank odors with
out being affected. The preparation is 
not injurious from a sanitary point of 
view, and, it is expected, will create a 
révolution in the shipping of perishable 
merchandise.

a new preserva-

By means of

The
IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, tc.
F.C. CALVERT St Co.,

Manchester, England.

A TOW HEAD.

Lake Towing Interests Are All Absorb
ed by One Trust.

Buffalo. April 5.—The Mavtham Tow
ing & Wrecking Co., the only opponents 
to the Great Lakes Towing Co., a com
bination ot practically all the other tow-L■■■■■■■■ ■ 
ing interests on the Great Lakes, i4^[DI]V'v ■■■■*■■■ M 
probably be absorbed bv the latter eoi^ ■■■ 1 IIIICA
cern. It is understood that an offer made EEMoE w v WWAn 
bv the Maytham company is being con
sidered by the Great Lakes Towing Co., 
and that the proposition will be acted 
upon at a meeting ot directors to be held 
in Cleveland next Tuesday,

b
HAVE REACHED ADEN.

Dnke and Duchess of Cornwall Pro
gressing on Their Travels.

Aden, April 5.—The steamer Ophir, 
with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York on board, which arrived here 
to-day, received the usual saintes, trod 
the customary officiai visits were ex
tended. The Duke and Duchess are in 
excellent health and thoroughly enjoy
ing their trip. The Ophir on April 1 
passed the steamer India in the Gulf ot 
Sues, with Lady Ourson, wife of the 
viceroy of India, on board. The two 
steamers exchanged greetings.

ere » epecifle for sick h«iflaehe. and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a dose. Try them.

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delloaoy ot Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful end oomfbrtlng to the 

ue and dyspeptic. Bold 
only In l-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS SPPd * bo., Ltd. 
, Homoeopathic Ohemiota, 

London, Bnglsnu. f>
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Say! cried the first ’longshoreman, 
ain’t yer got aiiy better sense than to 
be smokin’ while we’re handlin’ these 
kegs of powder Don’t yer know there 
was an explosion last week that blowed 
np a dozen men?

Faith, replied Cassidy, that cad 
happen here.

Why not?
. .üekase, there’s only two av us work- 
in’ h6fe.—Philadelphia Press.

WILL STAND TRIAL.

Trenton, N.J.,- April 6.—Conductor Ed
ward Sapp, whom a coroner’s jury found 
guilty of negligence in connection with 
tiie collision of hk train with the "Nelly 
Blyth" Atlantic dty express, on Febru
ary 21, came to Trenton to-day and sur
rendered himself. He was released in 
$2,000 bail to avail the grand jury’s ac
tion.
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BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
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